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Making Sure of It

The colored Janitor of the flat next

sr rsss
P°" Say, boss,” he asked, “ what you fink 
,lat Is ? Jes' taste it an' tell me yo
plnl°n' smelled It, then touched It

t0"hWell, Jake, I should call that 
•• Dat's jest what 1 say, replied the 

janitor, triumphantly. “1 Ba?[

taste it again, boss, fo' to mek sure.

<f=
I decided to start at once.”

our letter, that schools fizzled out In June- 
closed up entirely in July and Augu-t.

not ours The grocer
This la a Business School t soda.”

bEs-Eeh

Central

Business 
Qollege

W. hi. SHAW, President

Must Have Them
n's as young as she°?a-rr,-bg,cr,aon,h.l,,,nV.°°re

M o;ipTr,‘,1=93.T-"r°n0pSe.
S —“t"' I» £ .«.Tear
and a half It has raised the price of these 
necessities of life only five times, from 
30 to 35 per cent. In all. American Im
ports of diamonds have greatly de
creased in consequence. This stringency 
In the diamond market must cause great 
suffering In many poor families. Butssr-i^r-’Si .ssssst

A womnn
A man’s as old as he feels. 
Women walk sprightly. 
Men walk lightly

The
TORONTO. ONT

cent, on

DUNLOP
RUBBER
HEELS

FOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMAS, ONT.

SHEeaa
room*, personal oversight in habits, 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

Dunlop Rubber Heels are like 
walking on air—wear wellbut we must have dlamo 

body's Magazine.

A Perplexing Situation
At a recent trial in a German court a 

man appeared as a witness.
•« Your name ?” said the judge.
« yell I call myself Fritz, but may 

be so, i don't know if It is Henrlch 
You seé, Mr. Judge, dat mine moder 
she hat two little poys; one of them 
was me and one was mine proder, and 
toder was myself; T don’t know which 
and mine moder she don’t know, too; 
and one of us was named Fritz and 
toder Henrlch, or one Henrlch 
toder Fritz. I don’t know whlc 
was. and one of us got died, and my 
moder she could never tell which it 
was, me or mine poder, who got died. 
So you see, Mr. Judge, I don t know 
whether I’m Fritz or Henrlch, and 
mine modder she don’t know.”

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M.A., Principal

School of Expression
TORONTO

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING, 
Cor. Bloor and Yonge Sts. h°lt

THE BESTVOICK C'VLTVKE 
Physical Cui.ti rk 
Litkratlhk—Study In this department 

embraces the University lectures in 
English Literature, Rhetoric and Com
position. . . , _

All physical culture work token in the 
splendidly equipped Annesley Hall 
(Jymnaslum.

Total abstainers 
can get betterterms 
and rates of In- 

from the

Special Classen for ladles and children begin
write' Mh**"scott-Rakk. Principal. Not The Figkt Word

The pride of James Gordon B®nn^
bunt*11 up.lnThee New81 York herald, was 
proverbial, and he had a particular aver
sion to anything that savored of disre
spect on the part of his employees when 
speaking of Its contents:

One of his editorial writers ventured 
to compliment him one morning on the 

eral character of that day’s issue. 
There was a lot of good stuff in the 

ier this morning, Mr. Bennett, ’ he

surance 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

ALBERT COLLEGE "T/"
Business School Founded 1877.

Practical end thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
graduate* occupying Importent | le. es sa Ivook keepers

tuition, electro light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but hooka and laundry, etc., «or 
10 weeks longer time et seme rate Hpcclal reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the «me lime 
from mine family >r |.lwe. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who is ebo an expert |ienman, and a sjteciallst in Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 

t the College is a guarantee of Ihoroi ghness

œ.:vïi'î!oTfîrs?trDT,®™“n.l

I Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

gen

88"Stuff !” exclaimed 
What do you mean ?”

i mean the—the matter on the edi
torial page,” replied the other, somewhat 
taken aback.

•• Then say so," rejoined his chief, with 
a frosty gleam in his eye. "If you value 
your job, young man, never call any 
that goes into The New York He 
‘stuff’ again as long as you live!”

the editor. “ Stuff!

THE MiNUFU TUBERS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TOMSK) -We suppiy-

Badges for Conventions, Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

Be-t quality and lowest prices. Writ 
information. Send for our < atal

• • CANADA

thiling
raid

AMBROSE KENT & SONS, Supcri tit loua
A cynic was asked the other day If 

he objected to being one of the thirteen
TN answering any advertisement in this Bt"di“do*" under certain circumstances,"
■ paper, phase state that you saw the he replied. are
advertisement in Thf. Canadian Erwoivni •• when* there8 la only dinner enough 
Era. for twelve

Jewellers and Regalia Manufacturers,
Car. Venge ami BHchmoml ««reel». Toronto S&SBSIS

mmFsmm.
| listing House. Toronto.!.he

i _
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commonwealth cum 
and enforce res 
other side of

In August.
The echo of a whispered word,
A fleeting cadence low and sweet,
Fresh as the 
Faint as the croon of nesting bird.

A deeper azure in the sky,
Fields gleaming gay with green and gold, 
Closed wings that droning half unfold, 
As summer passes slowly by.

tect the citizens the financial aid which rendered the
w when on the great exhibition possible. And the pro

border the Canadian hibition is enforced. The gates are
administration never fails in its duty Î A closed, the public is excluded, and Iwrring
squadron of North west mounted police the guards, attendants, and perhaps a 
could bring order out of chaos in Cripple few favored ones, the grounds are deserted 
Creek in forty-eight hours.” • on the Christian .Sabbath.

I'l’o

songs the streams repeat,

* *
What the Missionary Spirit Does.

-—The retiring Moderator of the Presby
terian Church in Canada, in his oflicial 
sermon before the General Assembly, 
saidf “The more earnestly Christians 
engage in missionary work at home and 
abroad, the more dissension, separation 
and weakness among them are removed, 
and the more they are drawn together in 
love and unity, to the astonishment of 
the world and the confusion of their 
adversaries.”

Believes in Union. -Ever since he 
came from the old country, Principal 
Patrick of the Manitoba College has 
been a strong advocate of Christian 
union. At our General Conference in 
Winnipeg he delivered a strong address 
on the organic union of the churche 
and at the
St. John, spoke as follows : “ By u 
he said, “ we propose to gain a higher 
type of Christian character by fusion ; 
increased power for evangelizing the 
West and the world ; new influences in 
all religious, moral, social, and (in the 
right sense) political questions.”

The Right Man.—The new college 
at Edmonton was in rare gold luck when 
it secured Prof. J. H. Riddell 
charge of that institution. In addition 
to fine intellectual equipment, college 
experience, and good common sense, he 
possesses what is exceedingly important 
in the West, an unexhaustible supply of 
enthusiasm. We have pleasure in giv
ing special promim nee in this number 
to the enterprise which was so pluckily 
undertaken a year ago.

*».
inrecent General Assembl

nion,”

*
Appreciated Bunyan.—Not long 

ago a boy who attends a Japanise 
Normal School came to our missionary, 
Rev. R. C. Armstrong, with a copy of 
Bunyan'» Pilgrim*9 Progre»». He had 
read it through, and marked 
ink. He was very much taken with it, 
and explained that he had heard it 
spoken of as a good English book and 
consequently had got it. In the back of 
it he had written this sentence : “ I 
thank God with all iry heart for per
mitting me to read this book.”

* *
A Land of Gold.—Bishop Hartzell 

of the M. E. Church gave u most graphic 
account of the marvellous resources of 
Africa at the Toronto Summer School. 
Among other things 
were gold deposits a mile deep and of 
great extenb It had been estimated 
that there was gold still to be mined 
there worth $36,000,000,000, equal to all 

Id coin now in circulation in the

Against Gambling.—One of the 
great life insurance companies 
York has sent this note to its employees : 
“For reasons that seem proper to the 
officials of the company, you are hereby 
notified that your presence on a race 
track, in a poolroom or in future to be 
seen in company with persons whose 
business it is to place bets on horse races 
will be counted sufficient ezeuse on which 
to request your resignation from the 
affairs of the company.” The movement 
seems to be spread;og among 
establishments generally. In Toronto, 
however, we have what the General 
Assembly characterized as the worst place 
for gambling on the continent, the 
Woorbi
business men of Toronto combine against 
this iniquity.

it with red in New

he said that there

the J8
*

The Cost of War.—The readiness 
with which the nations of the earth ~ 
forth their treasure to carry on war i 
striking contrast to the stinginess of the 
Church in carrying on its missionary 
operations. The Spanish-American war 
cost the United States more than $350,- 
000,000. It cost Great Britain $1,200,- 
000,000 to establish her authority in 
South Africa, and the present struggle 
between Japan and Russia involves a 
daily expenditure of hundreds of thou
sands. If 
hold of such sums what advances might 
be made in the evangelization of the

*

i. inPlain Fare.—The physical endurance 
of the Japan 
be explained 
extreme simplicity of their life, and no 
doubt diet has entered largely into their 
training. They 
fish principally, but rice forms the main 
article of food, and much of the hardihood 
as well as the strength come from this 
fare. This seems to be a strong argu
ment in favor of the simple life.

business
ese soldiers and sailors m

theto a large extent by

eat rice, vegetables and ne race track. Now let the

*
The Higher Duty. - In his recent 

speech at St. Louis, William J. Bryan 
said a good thing when he declared : “ I 
believe to-night, I shall always believe, I 
hope—that a man's duty to his country is 
higher than his duty to his party. I hojie 
it will always be true that men of all

the church could only get
«

Complimentary to the flounted 
Police. — It has frequently been a matter 
of remark that law is admin 
much more effectively in Canada than 
the United States. As an illustration 
the follow!
York Sun 
Colorado in 
taking place is on the verge of civil war. 
No progi ess can lie made towards the 
•blessings of liberty1 until order is 
restored, if necessary, with ball and 
shrapnel. All questions of private and 
industrial rights must remain in abeyance 
until this first great step has lieen taken, 
at whatever cost of turbulent human

*istered veZ The Sabbath is Regarded—On
every Lord’s day a sign, conspicuously 
posted all about the usual places of 
entrance of the World’s Fair, reads : 
“ Admission to these grounds on Sunday 
is prohibited by act of congress. This, 
to the multitudes from all lands who 
shall visit the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position during these summer and autumn 
months, is a standing notice, of the most 
emphatic sort, that the United States is 
a Christian nation, and that its chief 
lawmaking body recognizes that fact, 
and made Sunday closing a condition of

parties will have the moral courage to 
leave their parties when they believe that 
to stay with their parties will be to 
injure their country. The success of 
your government depends on the inde
pendence and the moral courage of its 
citizenship.” We are afraid, however, 
that the majority of party men do not 
ask very seriously, what will be for the 
good of the country. “ How can we get 
ur party into power ? '* is the great 

problem that engages most of their 
thought and energy.

mg paragraph from the New 
is significant : “That part of

the disturbances are

;
!

life. Shall it be said that an American
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The Baby College of Canadian Methodism
A LBERTA COLLEGE, the youngest of the edecetione, ’.‘'^"den^^LT^tLt^lhme^T.
A institutions of the Methodist church w situa , Jmerositv of the Missionary Society a site right in the heart 

Edmonton, on the north bank oi the North Sas a • K secured On this a building costing #16,000
wan. Just across the beautiful valley of the rush.ng nver is of ‘This will furnish class-rooms for
the thriving town of Htrathcona. The popula lo this college, a boarding department and residen-
two places is at least 8,000 people. Edmonton » ,th ts the girls and 20 Koy«. The building is
vigorous sister to the south has one of the most to lie heated with steam lighted throughout with electricity and
locations in all the west, and is the centre of an extremely Each bedroom is 10 x 17 by
fertile district of farming country. In the near future th feetP| • h ftlld comfortable. The Board of the College is
great railroad systems will touch the town, and from it th -ttemntimf to make these advantages possible to the students
wi.l radiate line, in .11 direction, to meet th. ,nc=g th.yc.nn.nk. it
demands of the trail, of that “‘•“‘.V’ “’"JJJ'jX. , puy But their ambition and honest effort to place " all the 
to l»eing the centre of a splendid agricultural ooun , f ,y . , education combined with the security and
Edmonton has all around it an almost helpfulness of a residence as near like a home as possible
lC,r1verlore,man7mHikl T Saskatchewan wiihin the reach of all the young people ” are most commend-
which is navigable for 800 miles has cut its way rig it a •• th# firgt ar of ite history the College was sup 
through these vast coal deposits. Not only has ^ ^ eKntirely by fees from the stud nts and subscriptions
Creator placed with generous hands a fuel supply necessa y P ^ Strathcona, Leduc, Lacumhe and Red Deer,
for many generations, but He has opened up through the from Mmonton, ^athcona, ^^ ^ A McDougall, P. E.
supply a noble waterway, along which the coal with it,,.chart W T Henrv Mayor Short, A. Ü. Harrison, C. W.
products can be transported to the very door of the consumer Broa, T. M Turnbull, H. C. Taylor, W. H.
in Assinibois, Saskatchewan and Eastern Alberta. In p ’ » . Gaet/ Win. Brumpton, G. A. T»ve, E. E.
of these important facts, Edmonton must in the very na Michencr C T Davkin, C. W. Mathers, A. C. Rutherford,
of things be a large manufacturing and distributing ce . * Wilson Nicholls, Smith and Jameso i, with
Even Ht prient with iU limited r.,lro.d facilities .h« » on. great,* credit for th. energy they
of the largest trade centre» oI the, West. d <lisp],lïed in this new enterprise and for the generosity they

At such a strategic point the Methodist, of Edmonto p y ^ the institution. This is an indica.
the surrounding country with many sympathetic helpers from value these men place on higher education,
other denominations, determined to establish «" education. «on of the value «h* men p ' j ^ ,

£55.“™.=:X’ » îasf ci 
sas xxsiX XXï'rf1 ™ r-’,-1* "* •“ “ "i“ " ™organized on the very spot where the Rev. Geo. McDouga , t eou s“ • fo|> the ensuing year j8 most encouraging, 
of immortal memory, had seen while the land was y nroeoectus of the courses of study is just such as will
wilderness, a stately group of buildings 10 educate the h P thftt new country. The work of the college
youth of that far West. Rev. .I. II. Riddell, for m»nyy divide<l up into four departments. First, the academic,
professor in Wesley College, M innipeg, was invited to be course specially designed for young people
the principal. The Board must l*i congratulated on secur k , earlv education has been neglected owing to the distance 
the services of Prof. Riddell, for .here >. probably not in al It includes such subjects a.
the West a more inspiring, elhcie.it and enthusiastic ^ writing| arithmetic, grammar, composition, history,
and educator than the new principal. ., onened spelling and elements of book-keeping. Second, the arts

In rooms rented for the purpose Mr. Riddell p P® & ,i|t, wor|t 0f Manitoba University up to
Alberta College on the 5th of October, 1J03. In discri img } includin'' the second year. The examination of the 
that opening afterwards the principal As and i(1gthehP years will \w held in Edmonton in April
I opened Alberta College on the 6th of October, at 10 o clock. Uni > > business department includes all
All day I waited in that large lonely h.l or student, and ^ “‘^ry .utecte uf a commercial cour»., .uch a. Imok- 
not one appeared. Somewhat discouraged I g keeping stenography, typewriting, and kindred subjeite.
The next day 1 returned to wait for students. About the keep g, g thii department. Fourth, music
middle of the forenoon one long, lank, mud-bespatteTed young Jl , u which gives instruction under the uest
fellow from 20 miles in the country entered. M ith all the ^elocutio^ ^ mugic. The college is to be
dignity possible and with no small sense of relief I ,.nncrratulated on having secured as teachers in this department
receive him. -md with due formally registered th,a , ? persons as Mr. Percy Hook, late of the Toronto College
student of Alberta College. I am pleased to say ' Mmde and Miss Crawford, a name well-known in Wood-
has so wonderfully blessed that humble beginning ia e o^^ 0’ntario‘ These names are synomyms for energy, 
registration for the year in all departments is <3 ’i enthusiasm Miss Edith Bellamy, who holds a

This is truly a remarkable showing for an institution Mouïtoî OoHege” Toronto, is the teacher in
which was organized as late as last July and had to con e P physical culture All these courses are open to
with .uch peculiar .Mcul.hu, during the pa,, two mouth. elocution ol crjed or nationality,
that it could not get it» work before the people. y g institution should be proud of the fact that one

The need for just such a college will be evident to any one .TJ* J j* been 8„|eCte<l as eligible for the Rhodes
who for a moment considers this situation. At that time “f j ju in probability, go to Oxford,
Edmonton was at least. 1000 mile, from the nearest similar '^“peaklm«of the college afteriards, this young

üfa•= s-»
T^:S“ Seds'ol: on., gratefuUir the ^lendid hedpreceived there.^ Md

^It^SeÆf^lÏi'lTh^.IXuent'iy

I'VcniTtoin'Xhr «Ü ri'rrSonsTretolmmadetothestaff foment

which would inspire a longing for the power and visions 3ear‘ \lt,<.rto conference is assuming large responsibility

“ «arnestlrracyof Re,. «. W. K.rby, B. A., whose ministry

•J28

'

i
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in Calgary is such a signal success. Everywhere throughout been said to the 
the Conference the ministers and probationers are rallying picture, hut this v 

determined

sweet, shrinking little original of the 
woman's sole comment, made with dancin' 

eyes, was : ‘ I must tell you what a tunny 
when I had my graduating picture taken lifteen yeais ago.' 
And a rather tiresome reminiscence followed, while the new

■mg
thing happeto make it a success 

Many of these out of their email salaries are giving generous 
contributions to the building funds

In grappling with these difficulties in that new land the 
larnrd and principals deserve the heartiest support of the 
Methodist Church everywhere. Such heroic efforts to do a 
great work in the plastic period appeal to the finest instinct of 
our natures. From the depths of our hearts we say 
“ Success to the young child of the West ! ”

We give on this page a picture of the first class in the arts 
and business depirtments. A few of those registered in these 
•departments are not in the picture.

We would recommend all those desiring information 
respecting the college, its finances, courses, fees and 
residences to write Principal Riddell, Edmonton.

around the college and are

photograph lay utterly ignored in the woman’s lap."
The criticism ist-urely not undeserved. Notice for yourself 

how many people seem to find pleasure only in such con vet a- 
ation as can he turned personally Irack upon themselves. 
And it isn't a lovable or endearing habit, is it ? - Ziona
Herald.

Christians Not Milksops.
A MONO the deeds of heroism which followed quickly upon 

the terrible explosion on board the Mienunri deserves 
to be mentioned witli abundant praise the daring act

gunner's mate by the name of Monson, who, leaping 
through the suffocating gases into the powder magazine, 
slammed the great door behind him, and, by putting this steel

Enable is out, they1 begin : ‘ Tlmt reminds me of an exper- Young Men's Christian Association. Tito, the first man to 
/tad“notL ' *„nd Without a word of commenté. -rale .he wall, at Pekin, ... also a «"»» *.«- 

what you have lieen saying, they launch forth into an man. Admiral Urn. was a Young Ml " ‘ 
animated persona,^reminiscence, and sometimes the connection Aimap*. _ £•*£*££

“ osucl. people ur, pretty numerous," said another. •• They Let all the small l»ys (and lug hois too) meditate upon 
can’t seen to take a Lilly, impersonal interest in anything. A Christian man need not » a m.lksop. Good hearts an 
I,a. a dear little girl grailuate the other day bring out a not faint hearts. Hie tendency of l.o.pcl teaching and 
photograph 0, her herself which her mother had asked her training is to make manhood that, cm do and dare, and, if 
to show to a friend. Tliero was so much that might have need lie, sacrifice and suffer . Il'mhl.

of a chief“ That Reminds Me”
11V IIKRTIIA UKRNRAUX WOOIJ8.
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The Streets of a Chinese City
f230

BY REV. J. L. STEWART, B A.

PAUSING through tl,. »tr”t* °f ; '7“'Citi! JS.Uen'ii »i* -ippi>>8 «*

boulevard» well «et with shady maples, sidewalk» bioad an marketed the little (lowered bands which form
Clean, neat iron or trim hedge femes, brand, green lawn, laid «^.n”. kJdmT Such creation, a. Isdi..' bonnet, are, 
not in tenni» court», flower bed», drive way», ,nlm“‘n ' unknown to Chinese women, who must content
terrace, lending up to some massive «tone n».*"- Or, ,f of course, unkno^l" culol. „ napkin, or go
they be business street», then we think of the rattle and Acr,„, th„ „tr“et i„, with no suggestion of reason,
clang of the cars, carriages, carts, tr“ck":a"‘°”ïb^.: th™S J „|,op, the lug shiny end. are arranged temptingly, for 
by scurrying bicycles, or sidewalks thronged y „ur,.|iawr may leave his order, for many a Chinaman
dressed people hurrying up and down or in and out of many P hay/ more satisfying thought, for the future
storied stores, through whose great window, aie displayed ^ h-ve t||(, c0„.,.in„s„ess that his collin was securely in
temptingly merchandise from many lands. s be(ore hu demiae. Then comes a rice

When one speaks of Oriental street scene» the image bj„, {.rimming full of the white, wholesome food of
up must be widely different. Here purely ■ im&mtai, £ theVd. And „„„ „ me,!,cine shop where you may purchase 
are rare or not at all. The city is roughly, far from rog X' . .100t» snake skins, deer horns or tigers
divided into blocks. Inside the squa.es are the stiaggling. * ' Jthis high up on blocks, men are punching
one-tori, d residences of officials and gentry, while on til *^of wPhich you may purchase for a
side, lining the streets are row. of shop, m which the trades- milhon.^mon^y ^ ,^uloo, ,onua„ ,0 your
people live, move and have their being. Qnce poverty stricken ancestors, or if you wish to provide

residential STREETS in CHKNTU. th‘in with a'few servants, a house, a boat or wives, you can
When occssionally yon do discover a semi-residential street the corner at

it i, to find what we would consider at home a blind alley fvwjJ, ^ ^ where
of possibly eight feet width. This may have a singe e o we counted gome sixty different varieties of nuts,

;/^'L^Zi^h^^^sZrno:.irdd: f.r »«l, every China,„,n smokes, though none chew the 

you have open ditches full of festering filth. Across this is weed.
» grey brick wall from fifteen 
to twenty five feet, excluding mm 
both pilfering and public gaze I 
Even the big shiny black wood- ■ 
en gates, with their glaring, g 
grinning gods, a 
tec ted hy walls 
dozen tailed dragons to ward 
off men and monsters. On the 
other side is possibly a mud 
wal’ which, broken down in 
spots by frequent rains, gives 
you a glimpse of some luxuriant, 
well tended vegetable garden 

whiff of wind cuts your

are further pro- 
fiescoed with

;
curiosity short.

A BUSINESS STREET.

The business streets have at 
least much more of variety. 
Here the single row of flags is 
bordered by stones laid sideways 
and frequently the whole street 
is flagged or has been. The 
ditches being covered the pas
sage wav seems wide, though 
they usually average from six to 
twelve feet, while our Great 
East Street seems spacious at 

.Such conveniences as

I

ENDIOOTT'8 ASSISTANT IN KIATINO, CHINA.MR. VAN. MR.

sidewalks are unthought of.
The shops extend to the roadside and[frequently overflow, for 
space is at a premium.

FURNITURE AND FURS.

,, . Close beside is a furniture shop, in which great cumbrous
' To call the mass of business stands stores would be to give re cl|air^ heavy, almost immovable, round tables, native

a false impression. The term shop is more true, for usually ^deboardt an(] couches with tiers of drawers below are all 
the stock in trade is made and sold in the same room. They .bled tug,ther, painted a shiny black. Nowhere does one 
are one storied, tile coveted structures with usually but two find attempt at the dainty cosy pieces which make our 
rooms. In the hack the women exist, while in front the men ha,)italions homes in Canada. Near here is a fur shop with 
work, trade, eat, sleep, smoke, gamble. These shops have 8kin# from Thibet, the far North or the Pacific, for the people 
neither doors nor windows. In the morning a long row of ft reciate furH only they, in their crudeness, turn the furs 
upright shutters is removed, leaving the whole front room j^de out to gPt the warmth, while we in our civilization 
open to the street. You simply step upon the curbstone tum jfc out thftt others may see how very pleasant it must be 
anywhere and are inside some shop. to wear. In China, like many other thing» that go contrary,

-------- men have much more variety in head-dress than the women.
Individual shops are found scattered about and whole blocks 
are given over to the cap industry. The most common kind

THE SHOPS OF CHKNTU.

To describe the varieties of these would he endless. There 
are tea shops where, as you pass, scores of men with chop-

______________p
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on those who will giveout their plea for pity and prosperity 
but the burnt rice from the pun

r roni all this one turns in hope to the vUi< n afar off when 
the cold, damp, mud floored, jumbled shops will lie well- 
ordered stores, the crowded hovels at the rear become com
fortable cottages and happy homes, the stenchy ditches 
changed to sewer systems, the narrow alleys broadened, paved 
and Hanked with boulevards and sidewalks, the hundreds of 
human beasts of burden be replaced by trucks, trains, 
and carriages, when the touch of the Great Physician shall 
have passed by, healing all manner of diseases and the Light 

World shall shine from these faces dispelling their

much like a smoking 
e a red knob on

made are little round brimless caps 
•cap, save that they are stiff and hav
Others are grey and brown cloth, much worn by the coolies 
in winter, and remind you of the crown of some old well 
battered soft felt or an inverted liowl. Still another variety 
they name wind caps resemble hoods, or rvther sun bonnets, 
since they have a cape over the shoulders and extend in the 
front, while the official cap is a sort of inverted 
with a spike and tassel upon the top.

But we might ramble on and on without much hope of 
exhausting the variety, past brass shops, pewter shops, black
smiths’ shops, weavers, carvers, t ankers, meat shops, cash 
shops, scroll shops, pawn shops, 
shops selling boxes, images, old 
coins, curios, 1 looks, shoes, cloth
ing, clocks, saddles, dyes, sedan 
chairs and so on and on to pro-

lliuS

soup plate

THE WINE SHOPS.

f ■
Two classes of shops you will 

not fail to notice. One is the 
wine shop, to lie found in any 
degree from a big crock with a 
bowl to a room where the gentry 
invite their friends to dine and 
-drink their sour, smelling exci
tant. Alas, here too our curses 
have outrun our churches, so 

find French wines 
ors for sale on 

street. The

A

that

almost

you may 
British li

other is the opium den, in all 
degrees from a mud floored hut, 
with straw in the corner, 
big shops with couc1 
lights and even Confucian 
to ^raco the walls. In this city 
alone it is said there are several 
thousand d. ns and it is well 
known that the majority of all 
classes, both men and women, 
use the drug in some form.

On the street, meantime, has been passing a motley mass 
of men, women, children, dogs, horses, pigs. Some coolie 
women sit sewing and gossiping in their doorways. Boys are 
flying kites, while girls kick up feather blocks (battledore 
and shuttlecock) with the sides of their little, bound feet, or 
-others circle about a travelling candy stand wilh a primitive 
wheel of fortune. Along the street, passing, repassing, 
jostling along, go carriers with poles upon their shoulders, 
the burden dangling from either end. These include bundles 
of wood, buckets of water, crocks of alcohol, baskets of 
vegetables or broad trays of pea
are more conveniently carried upon the back, so we 
bags of rice, great sideboards and beds, large planks, long 
poles, and even at times a bleating goat. If the burden is 
very heavy then it is carried upon a pole between two or 
more, as are the big baskets of coal, long beams of timber or 
blocks of building stone. There is but one wheeled vehicle 
known to this part, that is Pat’s one-wheeled phaeton. Rice 
and pigs, the latter on their backs and protesting powerfully, 
are sometimes permitted this kind of passage. Hucksters, 

ng their wares or with a bell, gong or 
peculiar to their trade, tell of peddled 

fruits, sweets, cloth, or scissors grinders, dish menders, black
smiths’ shops. Little squat horses spatter along, announcing 
their coming by strings of bells about their necks and send 
the people scurrying to either side. More frequent are sedan 
chairs, borne by two, three, four or eight men, calling out 
lustily as they clear the way.

■
hes, large 
:ian scrolls

IAS PAN, MR ENDICOTTS HANDY MAN
A'Load of Book*.

pallor and pain. And we have confidence that the message 
of the Man of Nazareth will far more abundantly fulfil all
these things 

Chentu, China.

The Printing Press in China.
PECIAL attention is being given to the printing press by 

_ China, believing as they do that
" much can bo done in spreading the gospel by a wise use 

of literature. New buildings arc Lwing erected at Chentu, to 
bo used for publication purposes, and the work will be under 
the special direction of Rev. James Endicott, B.A. Native 
men and boys are being taught the ait of printing. The boys 
can beat the men at some lines of work, and their services 

fely be counted on in the years to come. They will 
grow up with the business and feel much more at home in it 
than if they started later in life. Mr. Endicott writes as 
follows of the Chinese pictuies which we publish this month :

“ The two pictures I am sending you will, I am sure, lie 
of interest. Mr. Jan, my proofreader, preacher and friend, 

Chinese B A. w hen he was thirty two years old, and 
has been a school teacher fora great many years. His home 
is ten days’journey away, but he came to be my teacher five 
years ago. The next year he was baptized on confession of 
faith and received into the Church by me. W hen 1 returned

S our missionaries in

nuts and sweets. Some loads

too, are here cm 
clinking combinat! became a

to Canada in lilOO he came into the press to h*lp Dr. Hart. 
When the troubles broke out a few months later Mr. Jan was 
left in charge of the property and the Church. He is now 
fifty two years < Id He is a very kind, intelligent and, as we 
believe, truly Christian gentleman. He is of great help to us. 

n, our handy man, I am sorry to say, is not 
He usually settles himself for a snooze when the 

begins (so perhaps he might “ pass ” for a Christian in 
some countries). But he can do things, almost anything, and 
he supports his widowed mother. We have no more useful 
workman. The picture shows him carrying out books to be 
shipped. The woman in the corner is one of our sewing 
women ; she sews most of our books.

THE BEGGARS.

No street scene is ever without beggars. To Canada such 
simply signify rome unrazored and unsoaped wanderers want

whitehaired, middle aged, mere 
red with

Lao Pa 
Christian, 
sermoning food. Here it means

infants, blind lepers, palsied, lame, deformed, cove 
gaping sores, covered with vermin, filthy, naked often save for 
a piece of matting made from the bark of the r aim tree, their 
lean limbs almost audibly rattling as they shiver from store 
to store. You find them lying in the gateways, squatting by 
tie walls for warmth, or dodging along, dismally drawling

■

mm
m
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wharf, and the river seemed almost empty, although quite a 
stream in the centre was still pouring out to the sea. Mud 
dcnly there was a roaring *ound, and a foam-created wave 
was seen coming around a curve of the river about half a 

*Tf‘) a visitor from Ontario one of the most interesting mjje RWlly it has very much the appearance of a wave of
1 features of the Maritime Provinces is the action of the t|(e ocea|l or |ake washing up on the shore, only it follows

If he arrives first at 8t. John, N.B., he will e winding of the river. The swiftly flowing stream is 
lie surprised to see vessels of various kinds, at the city driven back an,i tbe whole flow is turned in the opposite 
wharf, lying helplessly in the mud, away below the street direction f°r 801116 hours,
level. Possibly he may reveal his greenness by Mking for xii« height of the bore differs greatly at various times and
an explanation of the strange sight, and he is kindly in- seasong Sometimes it is not more than twelve or fourteen

inches, but occasionally it measuri s three or four feet. It is 
that, with one exception, it is the only phenomenon of 

the kind in the world.

A Remarkable Phenomenon.
BY THK EDITOR.

The Theoscope Our Greatest 
Need.

HI81IOP H. W. WAKRKN.

tttTE have the microscope for seeing fine, the telescope for 
yj seeing far, the spectroscope for seeing the dark lines 

of many material substances in the light, the stetho
scope for perceiving, not by the eye, the internal state of the 
breast ; and various other “ scopes " for perceiving various 
things. But what we need most of all is a theoscope for

Thfs is a legitimate field for scientific research with suitable 
We need not wait till this muddy vesture of 

vindica- 
Moses but

instruments.
decay is taken off, as Job said in despair of prese 
tion: “Without mv flesh shall I see God," for 
expressed a desire in ac -ordance with human possibility when 
he saiil : “I lieseech thee show me thy glorv." History had 
told him that the Ix>rd had appeared under various forms 
unto Adam, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and others. But Moses 

For that there must tie

THE PETICODIAC RIVER. AT LOW TIDE.

“the tide is out." A few hours later these 
floating proudly, and workmen are busily 
- them with all sorts of produce for all

formed that 
same shi 
engaged
sorts of places. .

The regular coming and going of the ocean current sen es 
a very useful purpose in keeping the harbor of^Jobn — ^ ^ urgM8 for geeing spiritual existe, 
wonderfully clean. Refuse of all kinds 11 . ? an(i on|v needed unveiling when he said: “I
into th. water i, .wept out to the « tw.ee each.day and ^ The lx)rd „f
seen no more. Passing through the city, ^ February, I ftJJrted the same fact when he said: “The pure in
was surprised to note that there we* not » Pa^lcl® of lc.e i . , hftll 8,,,. <jod.” This “shall" have an assertive or
he seen anywhere in the harbor Th,. most be of =on..der hearth.l .e Uo» 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ „

to »e„el, neingat. John ae » "'"ter port In .™p=r.t,^e, ^ ^ ^ (rom wMch thi„
some parts of New Brunswick there is a tidal rise and fall of _ !iM „(.()meej doM mean to see with eyes exclusively, 
fully thirty feet. . , tij ti „ but it means to perceive with the mind, to know, as Acts

The two most remarkable vagaries of the tide are tl perceive that thou art in the gall of bitterness
famous “Reversible Falls" at St. John, of winch we have w*. £ JJZTni^hy Col. ii., 18: 'Seen with feeling

______________________ of reverence." [American Version. Note.] John iii., 11
• and 32 : “Seen with spiritual organs." John xvi., 16 : “Ye

shall see me spiritually present after my body has departed.
It also means to liccome acquainted with by experience 

(John iii., 36). not experience life. Luke xvii., 22 : “ 
know by experience one of the days of the son of man.

It also means to take heed to, to see to it. Matt xxvn., 
L. i. ..... - .... urn i ni limiiiHint bln iH vourself. Also

will be 
loading

wanted to see the real essence, 
waiting ; but in the denial, God offered to make his goodness 
pass before him. And he did, to the great irradiating of his 
face. For such vision human eyes are adequate. Elisha 

fi.„f ill*, iinrans for swine soil

ps
in

quale. Csiisna 
itences existed 

pray thee 
all spiritual

able value

Not

“See to your betrayal of innocent bio id yourself. 
hq -24: "See to it yourselves." Acts xviii., 18: “ 

„.jlaw."
ses, then, (o) to perceive with the mind, (ft) to 
ience, (<•) and then to reverently take heed to*

I See toverse 24 : 
the effect of your own 

In these sen
know by exper

see God.

:

man may
What is the instrument, the theoscope I
Professor Agassiz 

celebrated microsco 
I am to see." The 
are a man after 
must lie a prepai 
We shall see wh 
h ive eyes 
A cold cri 
sky in which

approached the instrument of a 
pist, but paused and said : “Tell me what 

... microscopist, de’ightid, answered : “ You 
my own heart. ^ ou recognize that there 

red mind to enable the eye to see rightly."
..........jat we expect or desire to see. Thousands
but see not the things that are visible to others, 

ti-, gazing on one of Turner's gorgeous pictures of 
lich God made the outgoing of the morning and 

uch colors in the sky as

THE TIDAL BORE, PETICODIAC RIVER.

already written in this paper, and “ The Bore " at Moncton. reinice
The first thing to do upon arriving at this thriving New evening rejoice,
Brunswick town is to go to the newspaper office and enquire you paint- 
when “the bore" will arrive. They are able to tell you never can begin to pa, 
within » very few minute., .<> thut very little I,me ,, lo.t m A P^ro-byte. r-r.bnn,
waiting for it. And it U nothing more.
Peti^i«”m.er,fromPthe" Bay ofTunity!'.ome ’.even mil. . To another every common Ira.h 1» aflame with (iod. Soothe 
away. The tide was going out when several touriste reached the first qualification is desire and expectancy.

said : “ I never see s 
Don't “Iyou wish you could 1 ” said Turner, 

int what I see." To some

I.
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anxious to be taught, like Agassiz, by a. lists already qualified, one, is “developed by giving out. The widow s oil increased 
How many of them there are! What a choice selection of as it was poured out, and the barley bread as it was broken,
the results of their seeing is recorded in the Bible ! ' To be good, one must give out goodness. 1 he spring that

The instrument of this theoscope is the heart. With the has not on one side a lower level will stagnate with its own 
heart man believeth unto righteousness ; and this rightness fullness.” , ,, t 4 ...
is the purity in heart that enables one to perceive God As As in our friendships we should get the best, so in them we 
the patriot thrills to see his country in the Hag ; the bride to should give our l*st. Do not drop below your highest level 
see covenanted constancy of love in a ring ; the Christian to when you are with your chum. Do not keep back your best 
see divine love even unto death in the cross -to the pure in thoughts, your truest beliefs, your highest purposes, 
heart have a theoscope to see God in everything that he has loftiest aspirations. Pour them into his sou , that he may

leave you the stronger and the better for the fellowship.
How the Bible seers sow him ! The heavens declare I he There is too much di awing from the bottom of the

elorv of God and the tirmanent showotl, hh handiwork. He where the dregs are. Many young people seem afraid to
bringeth the rain. He cuuseth the grass to grow. He exhibit their best They utter frivolous thoughts, they
giveth to the beast his food. How tire hymns roll the rhythm assume light altitudes, they pretend moral indifference when
of Ids presence in nature till the morning stars sing together their best self protesta against 
and all the universe is one Eolian harp swept by the breath because lie is your friend, the liest you have to give nly
of yyj thus can you be to him a help and inspiration.—Jv/wow#

Herald.

it all. Your friend dcserv
till V

The harp at nature's ml vent strung 
Has never ceased to play ;

The '"ii- lip at ire at mm ni 
Has never died away.

A Conundrum.ng sung

HY is a woman like an umbrella I ” asked the exchange

“ Because she’s made of ribs and attached to a 
stick," replied the information editor. “ Why is- 

“ Wrong. Guess again.”
“ Because she always 
“ Naw ! You fatigu 
“ Because she stands

wHow the world, human history, and one’s individual ex
perience are all glorified when God is perceived, even dimly, 
in them all !

The full revelation is not yet,
lias to lie bIui'For if I could see, as in truth they 

The glories that encircle me,
1 should lightly hold this tissued fold 
With its marvelous curtain of blue and

be,

in the hall. 
“ Naw 1 It’s nothing al»out <’
“ A woman is like an umbrv

.1

The full revelation of God, when we awake in his likeness 
and see him as he is, must be expected, desired and prepared right one. Why is
for here After our theoscope, which has been made by the “ Bing off! That isn t the answer, either.

t soul “ It’s a better one than you’ve got.

ng in the hall.” 
iuse nobody ever gets the

best artist, has been used to perfection by an expe 
till G oil is pavilioned in every splendor, breathed 

II nature sings his boundless love, then
in every 
we may

<■ Don't you reckon I know whether it is or not! Whose 
conundrum is this, yours or mine ! ”

“ Well, she’s like an umbrella because—it isn’t because she 
fades with age, is it I "

“You ought to lie ashamed of yourself.”
«• I am. It is because you have to put up when it’s cloudy 

and threatening —no, that can’t be it. 
thing to have in the house. Why is —”

“You’re not within four counties of it.”
“ Because you can't find any pocket in either. Why is —" 

* “ No choice. Vote again.”
“ 1 won't. A woman isn’t like an umbrella. There is not 

the slightest resemblance. You go on with your work, and 
let me alone.”

rose, and all

Oh, the hour when this material 
Shall have vanished like a cloud. 

When amid the wild ethereal 
All the invisible shall crowd

sudden strange 
By a known but fv.er stuse. 

Shall we grasp the nighty vision, 
And receive the influence.

Because she’s a goodtransition,

Youth’s Friendships.
\70UTH is the time of friendships. It never sits soli- 
Y tary. When the battle of life is on we do not get close 

to the hearts of other people except in the charmed 
circle of home. But in earlier life we seek our enjoyment in
social communion. We do not bottle up our capacity for were only prevented from doing

ps, but take out the cork and let the fragrance spread prompt work on the part of the lalxir editor.
We live with chums. We find in our companions 

delight and inspiration. The touch of their hand bright 
the day and speeds the hour along.

Nothing is more important at this time of life than the 
choice of associates. St. Hildegarde said to her friend : “ I _ , ... „ .
put myself into your soul.” That is what all of those with have no capacity for small pleasures. Anyone who
whom we are closely intimate are doing. They put them- is accustomed to entertain much will easily recognize the class
selves into our souls, and so they lift us up or draw us down to which the : peaker referred. 1 hey are the persons who are 
to their level. It is easy for a youth to be drawn away from restless unless something is continually “going on. lhey 
his high ideals and purposes by an unworthy friend. Uncon- cannot enter into the quiet enjoyments of the family they are 
sciously and gradually the life is coarsened. Things which visiting. A walk, with no special object in view, ,s to them 
once seemed wrong now seem matters of indifference, and the tamest sort of recreation. They cannot understand 
after a little become enticing. The more intense the inti- another’s delight in finding a new flouer ; they wonder why 

the more constant the friendship, the easier the trans- you go out on the veranda to view a fine sunset ; the arrival 
•mation of a new book is a trifle lieneath their notice. It
But if an unworthy friend may degrade, a worthy one may children in the household, they pay no attention to their 

ennoble. George MacDonald says: “To know one person little ambitions and accomplishments. Mary s amateur play- 
who is positively to be trusted will do more for a man’s moral ing, or Jack’s crude attempts at painting, have little interest 
nature—than all the sermons he ever heard.” We should to the visitor who has no gift for finding happiness in small 
then make some friends who are wiser and stronger than our- pleasuies. ... „
selves. Their virtues will enter lives, and prove » source of Few of us use to the full the resources of happiness that 
help greater than the counsel we may listen to or gather from are available. Happiness depends upon the treatment of
our elders. By their purity our grossness will be purged. what we have, and not what we have not. Happiness is made,

But while we should make the good our chums, we should and not found. The poet teaches us that, if we would after
not withdraw ourselves from those who are weaker. There is a certain age find enjoyment in life, we must liecome again
always the duty to give. Life is not all receiving. It is also like little children, open our hearts to the healing influences 
imparting. Christ made the weak strong bv the virtue which of nature, and cease to despise the simple pleasures. — E. J. 
went out of Him. “Energy of mind and heart,” says some Hardy.

couldn’t guess it. It’s In-cause she’s accus
tomed to reign.”

Then the information editor rose in his wrath, and they 
mischief to each other by

friendshi
abroad.

Guests to be Dreaded.
i. #T,HE people whom I most dread as guests,” remarked a 

1 woman noted for her hospitality, “are those who

formati there are

_________ —



Consolidation and Co-Operation in Education
BY THK EDITOR.

*T*HEKE is probably no part of our educational system in Middleton to shelter vans and horses during school hours 
1 that so greatly stands in need of improvement as the The cost of this system of conveyance is as follows :

country schools. The buildings, as a rule, are not at Route 1 ‘JJ miles, 24 children ........................1640 00
all complete in their equipment : many of them are badly •• 2-4 ‘ 21 “ »76 on
built and poorly ventilated ; the scholars have to come con- “
sidcrable distances, frequently over very bad roads and 
through stormy weather ; and the teachers are usually the .. o—51
cheapest that can be secured. “ 7-6Î

Pei haps the greatest objection to the average country „
school is the fact that it is practically impossible to secure any - iu-4
grading worthy of the name. Not unfrequently a teacher *• 11 — 6
will have a claw of sixty or seventy pupils of all ages front u tllus Ue 8een lllat it win cost more than *5,000 
five up to twenty-live, meeting in the same room. Only the to convey 1150 pupils to and from the school. Parents
crudest work can be done under such circumstances. 0f course, be quite agreeable to having their children

Foi a long time educationists have been figuring on how aV(U| themselves of these carriages, so long as the expense is 
some of the advantages of the graded town school could be mct ^meijody else, but if the subsidy should be withdrawn, 
brought to the young people of the rural neighborhoods, hut jt -s a question whether the ratepayer would ho willing to foot 
very little has been accomplished. A notable attempt, in the bill. If this difficulty can be satisfactorily met the plan 
this direction, however, is now being made in the Province of may regarded as a permanent success.
Nova Scotia, which will be watched with considerable inter Should the results prove as satisfactory as anticipated the
est. Through the munificence of Sir William McDonald of provincial Government will very likely do something towards 
Montreal, who is a genuine friend of education, what is tjie continuance of the present arrangement, and certainly, 
known as a “ Consolidated School ” has l»een opened in the public money could scarcely be invested to better advantage 

age of Middleton, which is the first of the kind in Canada. t||an jn jmproving the public school system of the country.
It is the intention, however, to try the experiment in other The scholars iu the original Middleton section walk to 
eastern Provinces in the near future. school as they did previous to the consolidation. These

In the neighborhood of Middleton, there were seven numbcr about 100, so that there is a registration of 350. 
school sections, each with its typical little school house, and Tne expen-e of runn:ng the school, apart from that of con- 
cheap teacher. Sir William McDonald proposed that all veying the children i* quite similar to that of other first class 
these schools should be closed, and the pupils sent to one schools or academies, 
central building which he would erect. To meet the expenses, The school opens at 9.30 a.m., and closes at 3 p m., with 
the sections would be asked to contribute only the same an hour of intermission at noon, and fifteen minutes in the 
amount that they had been paying for educational purposes forenoon. The vans will not wait longer than two minutes 
during recent years, the balance to come from the pocket of for any one child, and must be at the school at least ten 
the philanthropist The offer was accepted, an.I an act was minutes before ihe morning session begins. The drivers are 
put through the legislature, forming Middleton, Spa Springs, held in bonds of $5U0 each to exercise the same care for the 
West Brooklyn, East Brooklyn, Nictaux, Nictaux Falls, children s physical and moral welfare while in the vans ns the 
Wilmot, and South Farmington, into a consolidated section teachers are expected to do while they are in the school room, 
for three years. If the scheme is a success, the arrangement In Nova Scotia, the amount of money received from the 
may be made permanent, but Mr. McDonald at present only Government for school purposes is determined by the “ grand 
pledge* his support for three years. . total days attendance of pupils,” consequently the consolidated

A tine brick and .tone building, 87 x 62 feet, with bue «chool will enjoy a lut" ‘«e from this source than did
ment and three floor, ha. been erected, nnd recently opened, the eight separate sect lie attendance i. very much
In general appearance it would do credit to any of our citlea, more regular. Tin. „ ' ‘>ie teachers to do better
and 1. equipped with the belt apparatus obtainable. At tached work and secure mot , ,ry resu ts. There are eight
to the school, there is to be a garden, with provision for teachers employed at pr. ,,t, one of whoin teaches domestic 
nature study, and instruction in agriculture and horticulture, science and another mechanical science. The Principal Sir.
Attention is also to be paid to manual training, household Geo. B. McGill, is on enthusiastic believer in the Consolidated
science, and some other subjects., which are seldom or never School. He has specially prepared himself for his position
taught in country schools. The idea is to place some of the by taking a summer course at Clarke University, Worcester,
advantages of the Agricultural Schools within reach of young Mass., and by spending a winter visiting educational instltu-
people, who cannot attend these institutions, in addition to tions at Chicago, Ithaca and New York, 
carrying on regular public school work. In considering the advantages of such a school in addition

* 6 .. ... , nj:_- cl,:- romnrphpnsive to the better grading, better attendance, and better teachers,The respons’bihty for supennUndmg tin. ™ fc* ,dded the interest and enthusiasm that are
undertaking ha. been laid upon generated by numbers. A school of fifteen or twenty pupil.
Commissioner for Dairying and '«V f. ’ dall .ff,ir, but one of three or four hundred,
educa'Lr ‘d theoretical  ̂ grad(,d accordi„g to age alld gcqoirement, is

Each individual section will retain its identity, and have '“‘‘l more ““ractive.—---------------------

its school lioard as formerly to collect the taxes, but the a breath of sadness scarcely caught,
actual management of the school is vested in a consolidated a minor note to swell the strain,
board, compos d of three members for Middleton, and one fdr a blossom bowed with falling rain,
each of the other sections. Gold strands with silver subtly wrought.

Perhaps the most serious obstacle in carrying out this plan linUtVmmed August davs

homes in the evening. A comfortable barn has been erected

. . .W on 

. . 8.38 00

000 (Hi 
. . .. SCHI (HI

.... 600 00

2
26 “

5,4 ::
20 “

vil I

last !

—May Lennox.

__________________________ — -
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A Predigested Boy.Some Wenders of a Depart
ment Store

BY FRANK FAYANT.

TRACTS taken at random from the day's work of the depart- 
A ment store are astounding. John Wanamaker’s 

Philadelphia store has under its roof the biggest book
shop in the world, anti has sold, in the past six years, 
million dollars’ worth of an edition of a single work of 
reference. The tirni/of Montgomery, Ward ik Company has 
developed the mail-order business to astounding proportions ; 
forty-five girls, working ten hours a day, were three weeks 
behind recently in the simple act of opening the incoming 
letters. The transfer of cash from sales-counters to the 
cashiers' room in Macy’e store, in New York, keeps in opera 
tion eighteen miles of pneumatic tubing.

In a Chinese news 
advertisements of sev

CAL'LATE, Jerushy,” half-mused the old farmer, “ that 
of Mrs. Dr. Brown Jones that’s a summerin'I there boy

here, is in a way to get spiled in the makin’ "
“Be you a raeanin' her as was Belinda Alviry Stubbing 

afore the married that Englishman with two names stitched 
together 1 ” Jerushy interrupted Jonathan to ask.

“ I ain't alludin’ to anybody else. She raised him from a 
baby on predigested foods, an' now she’s afraid to change to 
ham an' eggs, an’ they do say that his teeth don't amount to 
shucks for want of exercise, an’ his stomach is so weak that 
ho can’t digest a cracker. But that’s the least part of Belinda 
Alviry’s foolishness. She conceited that the boy's mind must 
have as easy a time as his stomach, so she wouldn't never let 

go to school for fear he’d have to tackle the multiplica- 
table, or learn to bound Chiny, or conjugate ‘ 1 am, you 

are, he, she or it is.’ So she got geography games an’ mathe
matical games an’ historical games for him to play, an’ sort o’ 
predigested his knowledge fur him, so’s ’twouldn't distress 
him any more than his food.

“ I understand that she wouldn't let him go to Sunday 
school for fear he might hear somethin’ harsh or crude ’bout 
duty an’ self-denial, an’ she never let him rend the Bible his- 
self, but predigested that for him, too, tellin’ him that all 
actions were either beautiful or unlovely, an' he must culti
vate the beautiful because unlovely things are unpleasant. 
They do say that he doesn't know what right an' wrong are, 
an’ she never tells him that he ought or must do a thing, but 
asks him if he doesn't think it would be beautiful.

“ The fond, foolish woman 
wouldn’t let him play baseba 
was too exercisin’ an’ he 
feel like it. She cal'lated that 
rath -r suit his constitution be

him

be read ne 
stores. A

paper in Hongkong may I 
eral American department 

Chicago store has shipped an entire church, complete from 
belfry to Bible, into the heart of Africa, on a simple mail 
order. A thousand shoppers lunch every day in the restaurant 
of Wananiaker’s New Y oik store. One store has sold over 

day, three thousand dozen live frogs ; another, 
twenty tons of sugi r in small parcels. Another store sends 
out every year nearly two million copies of a bulky catalogue, 
on each copy of which the domestic postage charge is twenty- 
six cents.

The man who writes the daily advertisement for a big store 
commands a big salary—ten or fifteen thousand dollars. He 
must be original, resourceful and witty a man of ideas, 
alert to see and use opportunities. The quality of his work 
tells day by day, for the effects of a cleverly written advertise
ment show immediately in the increased sales in particular 
departments. Every night the reports of gross sales in the 
threescore departments, as compared with the corresponding 
days in the previous week and the previous year, indicate 
whether the day’s advertising appropriation has been well 
spent. Every day the “buyers" give the advertisement 
writer a draft of the next day’s particular offerings—a 
clearance sale of winter overcoats, a shipment of Parisian 
dress fabrics, bargains in new novels, or a cut-price sale of 
canned goods. These the advertisement writer wolds into one 
big display announcement, which, when it has been approved 
by the general manager, becomes the law and the gospel of 
the next day’s business. Copies of it are posted on all the 
floors, and are put into the hands of all the salespeople. 
Every salesman and saleswoman in a department must learn, 
the first thing in the morning, the special prices at which 
wares are offered in the day’s advertising. The day's 
advertisement is the Baedeker for both shoppers and sales

its counters, in a

predigested his sports, too. Hhe 
II with the boys here, because it■re,

might have to run w he didn’t 
or whist would 
spindlin’ as a

parlor croquet 
itter. lie's as

whip-stock. By an' by, I presume, she’ll pick out some likely 
girl an’ predigest a wife for Freddy, after she’s hired tutors to 
predigest him through college. What's the use of ever takiu’ 
such chaps out of the incubator?
Presbyterian.

John F. Cowan, in United

The Easy-Going Korean.
lacking in the make up of 
a sense of personal respon

sibility. The absence of these two important charac
teristics it one of the things which help to make it so diflicult 
for the business-like Westerner to understand the Korean 
character.

Rev. James 8. Gale, who knows Korea so well, give in the 
Oullouk several instances of this peculiarity of the Korean.

Of accuracy, which grows out of responsibility, Korea 
knows nothing. His Excellency says he’ll call to-morrow at 
two o’clock, and he does not come ; it is six when he arrives, 
but he did not mean to prevaricate ; he Only meant to say, 
“ I’ll come sometime,’’ and it sounded better to say two 
o'clock.

TWO traits which are entirely 
a Korean are accuracy and

people.
The massing of threescore or muie varied shops under one 

roof demands an efficient staff of department 
“ buyers." The worth of a buyer is measured by the amount 
of net profit he can show at the end of the year. He must 
lie on the alert to seize opportunities for acquiring desirable 
stocks at low prices—the bankruptcy of a manufacturer or a 
big merchant is one of these opportunities ; he must be able 
to forecast the future tastes and demands of the shopping 
army ; he must know when tb plunge, buying ten, twenty, or 
thirty thousand dollars’ worth of goods in a single order ; he 

t know when to push, and when to mark down certain 
stocks ; and all the time he must keep his weather eye on the 
doings of buyers in rival stores. If he carries a line of foreign 
goods, he makes a yearly trip abroad to buy directly from the 

whether it be Parisian gowns, German toys or Persian
__ toy buyer goes to the Continent in January to

his next Christmas stock. The successful buyer is 
master of his department, and he usually commafnds a high 
salary, sometimes as high as twenty or thirty thousand dollars a 
year, although four-figure salaries are the rule. Every night 
at the close of business the salespeople give the amounts of 
their total sales to their buyers, who in turn foot up their 
department totals. The buyers then report to the general 
manager, who compares the day’s sales with the business the 
year before. Mai ked variations are made the subject of 
inquiry. Every night when the general manager leaves the 
store, he knows to a cent the day’s receipts, how they compare 
with the previous year, and if they vary from the normal, the 
reason therefor.—Success.

heads, or

a you that document on the tenth day of the 
o’clock," says the Foreign Office, and we |>art 

with salutations of peace. The demand has been 
for the time being, which is sufficient ; why worry 

tenth day passes and there is no

“ We'll send 
moon at six 
politely, 
satisfied
about the future ? The 
document, and yet no one is surprised, or astonished, or 
thinks of saying “ You are a liar.”

Any organization that runs by the clock and writes its 
duties and obligations all down in a little book beforehand is 

ther piece
makers, wn 

s. The of Western madness. The Korean’s brainjust ano
is not adjusted to the world of clocks and watches, 
uses them, and talks of them, but he has no idea whatever of 
time or any other factor that enters into the matter of 
organization.

rugs.
He

In the power-house of the Electric Company of Seoul there 
are all the forces present that go with steam and electricity. 
They allow of no mismanagement and no neglect. If water 
fails in the boilers, the same results follow as in the west. 
The American engineer in charge soon learns to know how 
seemingly careless (not really acting so, but born so) the 
Korean is, and how impossible it is to discover where to 
place blame when some one fails in his duty. Recently there 
was attached to the boiler an “ abominable ” automatic

il

a---- - ----------
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rÆSES,-A“
„”° let water go ‘'"^^ .VrthL hou™ w”re you on I ” will prevent one from whimpering during the service. in the 

Now kim, «punk the truth, ) Lord's home. While this look» reasonable enough on paper,
“ Tweive to three, sir, "P"™™.* thi, „„„„ stubborn facts force us to acknowledge that many who other

, let the want go oown so , one • „ * ul„. This is more serious even than the r|U»stion of breaking
, y„„r duty next tune, ^ J ^ XWts the rules of good form. The sermon has been spoiled for

arSrrtt.Tr.s,zr,..=«”'r*«ïî—latjs
log .0 the Korean lie does not know the pnnc.pl. on 7“T«u^e which savor, of the
which the automatic gauge works : all he 1. sure of j^l ^ ^ ^ f but it wU| at the same time reveal

"Vvmv r.i'mld" duiv” is the watchword that will your poverty of mind. It is earner to pick up tire'«P™“«™ 
probably carry the Japanese victorious through this mighty * P^”w‘t|f ua”,uVoientl”vo”uminL* vocabulary to

£3te~-“5ssteI-.-» j-iyjf“it
i« also a mystery. un(j the speakers. These habits of speech are usually

acquired unconsciously, and are not easily gotten rid of. But 
let no Christian vmmg man or woman be satisfied with speech 
that is not truthful, kindly, intelligent and refined.—Lookout.

IT

Do

Manners in Speech
*T*HH subject of good manners is a perennial one. We 

can not give the world a lesson to-day and let that 
Partly l>vcause somesuffice for all the days to come 

things need to lie reiterated, und partly liecau.e new faces
oi æ“Sn‘or:"thi„g Anri„... *,«*., *>jxFwhJe

elre, one of the prime element, of good manner, is involved A . g^, mim)f ^ung people and their parent.,

in manner and matter of speech. attempt to lay down the law for other

UlkhWo“n“chf '"wiio has'not see., persons' giving evidence of and rap- ^theb"<**' JfdlSS togXr^irf

zr^um8Zr:rr.pe.k,r;»rto

deprived them of the position. If some one «> wPPJ , j kinH porgivc me for entering into such particulars ;

a,.»^.sMiaa
heard It is aeldom that one of n. has a comma,„canon ,n h=ld mmeUnng w» d„„, book, about
make the world so important that it can not».-, until other, th dav. Tohavo^rdh^ y p P^ q( „r

win pay inthe i  ̂ .ffd ZftM^

to\i,ro™rl;\zvrri:t,ZtZ‘tiTr i~.^hxrepkLuby peri<xM*and Wk“in

no knowledge, and about things that are altogether un n n studied the family life was always in evidence ;
l:x2—,;-r^rr^r

=s:£~f=;==s,sr.-t.-.wisya..... -obligates us to be kindly considerate of others.
a part of good manner, to •Motion to the tone. », ti„ies would yon suggest for growing

today. In public places, how often the sharp, high-pitched , ^g which have a high ideal in the story they
voice regales us with matters which are not mean o Maelaren’s, Barrie’s, (Jeorge Macdonald’s,
ears. Again and ag.in I have seen the young ^ *'■ 7L",j Lt read theae myae»: or wish then, to be
" ie continued her re£iu S

‘o"nng » “lld ,r0m 8pendi"g tb8 d6y i"
musical sounds from various instruments were spent in the devouring trash or scrap .

The Use of Sunday.

5k

it is

I ____________________________ -
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“ I can imagine also a father who Imd a distinct leaning to good. The drunkards and the gamblers do not fall into their 
some special line of study always reserving Sunday afternoon evil ways without companionship. Men do not 
for the wonders of the microscope, for directing or arranging alone. The greater part of drinking is social, 
botanical specimens, and for talking about the fossils of a miserable custom of treating and you would wipeout four- 
bygone age—constantly indicating the traces of design and fifths of the drinking habits of the country 
adaptation which attest the Creator. Or, if lie were specially Fortunately the converse ..f our text is true, and things 
interested in biography or history, what could he do better that seem evil may be turned into blessing If Muses’ rod 
than read aloud the story of Hugh Miller, Wilberforce, was turned into a serpent, the hissing serpent was turned 
Wesley, Lincoln or Garfield I back into a rod. Poverty has spurred many a young

“What may we talk about V There should be nothing to high and noble endeavor. When Napoleon was t 
strained or artificial in the conversation ; but the play and the Alps would prevent his army from marching into Italy, 
life of friend with friend, of brother with sister, of father he replied, “There shall lw no Alps.” Blind men have 
with child—only a more careful ruling out than ordinary of accomplished more than many men with good eyes. Bishop 
gossip, of the unkind criticism and the unseemly jest. Janes when a young man had a frail constitution and a thin,

“ 1 think that, where possible, a man should walk out with weak voice. Calvin was a chronic invalid. Byron had a 
his children, when the weather permits, for one or two club foot. Milton was blind Goodyear struggled all his 
hours, breathing in the fresh air, and talking together of life with debt and poverty. Andrew Johnson did not know 
their common interests. how to read until his wife taught him. Lincoln studied by

“ With a litt’e forethought the elders are always able to the light of an open fire, and " rought out sums in arithmetic 
suggest subjects of conversation, and when some great event upon the back of a shovel.
is transacting, or some notorious case being tried l»efore the But why multiply examples! The list is well-nigh endless, 
bar of public opinion, how much may be done by suggesting 
principles on which just conclusions may be founded ! Almost 
instinctively children will come to view matters from their 
father’s standpoints. To look out at all life from the stand
point of the King of truth is a tit occupation for Sunday.

“ 1 What about society I’ If that term implies the formal 
rty, the polite call, the fashionable gathering—certainly *-i-» 
tter not, in my judgment ; but if society means the meet £

ing of friends, the loving intercourse of kindred souls, who 
shall say nay ! Did not our I/>rd walk with the two on 
their wav to Krnmaus! But social intercourse should never

go to ruin 
AUdisli the

man on 
told that

The young man who may chance to read these lines can add 
to the number of victors in the great battlefield ofhis name

life.

Aunt Mary’s Diary.
opened, and before Edith could close it an 
breath of the crisp evening air stole into 

laid her book on

HE hall doorC inquisitive 
the cosy sitting room. Aunt Mary

the table.
“ Did you have a good meeting, Edith ! ” she asked.
“ Oh, 1 don’t know ; rather good, perhaps. But the new 

Foss. I suppose he knows 
enough, has a college education, and all that, but his pro
nunciation isn’t always correct, and that’s enough to spoil

ly to r.mmaii 
levity, break

or give servants much additional work.
“‘What of musicV One would dissuade young people 

from the popular song, the music hall ballad, the strain 
which is associated with tuo piavc u* «uuovu,^... any
operaXc singer ; but surely with Handel, Beethoven and

up the wholesome routine of the home,
minister isn't a bit like Mr.

the music hall ballad, the strain 
the place of amusement or the sermon.

He may not pronounce all his words as you do, dea
equally good authority. Wasn't his

>le songs of our own sacred poets and composers oi add less good, and weren’t you made better by it!”
__ music, there is plenty of scope for high-class and *• I, don’t even remember what lie said,” and I dith laid her
elevating music without confining ourselves to psalms and giOVes on the table.
hymns.” m------- —

And after a very reasonable and earnest plea for attend 
upon morning and evening preaching 
r concludes with these words, in which

Mendelsshon, Mozart, Gounod, to say nothing of the sweet he maj
sacred poets and composers of a(](|,.e88 goodand noble so 

church

As soon as Edith had carried away her wraps, Aunt Mary 
drew the little wicker rocker up beside her.

“ Let me see, dear," she said, slowly, as Edith took the 
proffered chair ; “ you’ve been to one afternoon tea this week, 
the lecture on Shakespeare, a missionary meeting, and this

aching service, Doctor 
all our readersMe

“ All may not agree with the recommendations of this evening service.” 
article, but it is open for them to make better ones. No one “Yes, auntie: but what of it! That isn’t much. You 
will be more thankful than myself to those who can amend don’t think I’m neglecting my work ! "
or add to my suggestions. One thing only 1 feel, that before “No, dear; but I’ve a little report I'd like to read, if 
we allow the landmarks of our Christian Sunday to be you-re willing.’’

ay by the incoming tides of secularly, we should Aunt Mary reached across the table to her writing desk, 
honest effort to redeem it from any charge of dull- an(] ^ook out her brown-covered diary, 

and stupidity which may rightfully be made.”

wasted aw 
make one

Edith attended an afternoon tea at Emma 
much of the social pleasure because the 

were not in harmony with the hangings and 
the tint of the dining-room walla.

“ Wednesday. A lecture on Shakespeare was given at the 
Second Parish church. Edith and I attended. The subject 

T is one of the joys of the Christian life that seeming evil is was, “ Accidents in Borneo and Juliet.” I spent a very en- 
turned to good. It is one of the sad .features of sin that joyable evening ; learned many new facta. Edith was dis
it turns good into evil. God sends the fruitful harvest, appointed ; didn’t get much benefit from the lecture. Ob- 

pens the grain and purples the grape, but man distils the jected to the speaker’s voice ; said it was pitched too high, 
poison of alcohol. “ Friday. The monthly missionary meeting was held at

From the same sunshine, same atmosphere and same rain, Mrs. Benson’s. Had an excellent report of the state conven-
the rose extracts fragrance and the deadly nightshade poison, tion by the local delegate. Felt a greater determination to

Here is a young man endowed with a quick and ready wit, do more in the line of the Master s service. Edith coin- 
a keen sense of humor, and the ability to sse the funny side plained that the speaker was confined too much to her notes ; 
of things. He may use this gift, for'it is a gift, so as to said the report would have been more impressive had it not 
scatter sunshine all around him, lifting for a little while the been written.” 
buiden of care from weary shoulders and bringing the light Aunt Mary reached for her pencil. “ I’ve another entry 
of smiles to eyes long dim with tears. Upon the other hand, to make of this evening's service,” she said,
he may pour ridicule upon sacred things, inflict pain upon “ Please don’t, auntie," and Edith looked up, pleadingly, 
sensitive natures, and turn all serious thoughts of life, its “ I—I— didn’t know liefore what was the matter -whv I 
work and its duty into jest. haven’t been getting more good out of my opportunities.

The social nature is the sweetness and light of life. With- —it’s because I meet them all in a spirit of criticism. I’m
out it home and society would be impossible, and we would always on the watch for something to criticise, and so lose 
live like hermits, each one apart and alone. the good 1 otherwise would get. If you’ll not make this

Yet many young men fall into evil by the nervers-on of this evening’s entry I’ll see that those in the future are less 
very instinct. They find fellowship in evil company instead of painful for me to hear.

“ Mo inlay, r-m 
Dunlap’s. Missed 
table decorations

Blessings Turned to Curses.
KKV. .1KSHK S. «IILBKRT, A.M., PH.D.

I

it

Forward.

__
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whether I was saved or lost. Just as he 

prayer, the brakemau called 
; of a static

Amalekites, Hittites and other “ites.”
They say : “ Don’t go ; hold your peace ; finished his 
ve are not able to possess the land ; it is out the name

of dangers.'1 Such men have God made friend was off. -----------------
out of the calculation, just as the Hebrews the door, when it occurred to me that L

intense nature», who went to "apv out the land" did. did not even know who he was. I rushed
„g worth attain- Make your life helpful to other», and after him and asked Its name, and lie

inn with all their eouls, and travel re«o- y„„ will be surprised how it will react replied, 'D. L. Moody. I am going back
luLw toward it both with feet and in helping you. There is neither sense to Chicago to And him and have him

Is, no individuals are more ex- nor religion in carrying the shades — show me the way of lite. 
in® than those having amiably Methodiat I’roiertant.

3(ints for lOorhers. a, and my newly 
He had reachedco , 

fullNeither Cold Nor Hot ”
To people of vigorous, 

who believe in somethi;

lutely t 
thought
asperating than those Having amiamy 
neutral minds, uncolored and nnflavored 
by positive preji 
stirred by depth

A Rule for Happiness.
rejudices or convictions, un- Adaptation- Make a rule, and pray to God to help

of emotion. La Carpe in Christ's army, under not- you to keep it, never, if possible to lie
mal conditions, ought to be one to which down at night without being able to 

gets slightly warmed and me adapted but in determining this, say: “I have made one human being at 
„g cooked. The enthusiasm which 0Pf eas0 a„d of ,.eWard should least a little wiser or a little happier or

burns something now and then Is better “ ^ oliminatod „ is .hut this is a little I letter this day.” You will find 
than averlaating lukewarmness. one nf the chief element, of strength in the it easier than you think, and pleasanter.

\\ lioever has the right to condemn the amiy. They consider only the Easier, because if you wish to do God s
mor..li.t, it certainly is not the idle ' oi adaptation to a certain work dial will surely hod you work to
Christian. While the Bible leaches that promotion i, not made a reward do ; and pleasanter, because in return

for bravery. A soldier or an officer may for the little trouble it may cost you, or
show the highest qualities of heroism and the little choking of foolish, vulgar pride

- yet receive no advancement. He is sts- it ntsy cost you, you will have a peace of
Oversensitiveness. JioneJ whe,c it is felt he can be most mind, a quiet of temper, a cheerfulness

Overse sitiveness, whether in man or useful. Duty is the watchword of the and hopefulness about yourself and all
women, is really an exaggerated form of German army. The individual men are around you such a, you never felt before,
self consciousness. it is far removed subordinate to the came. When Bis and, over and above that, ,f you look fo
from conceit ur self esteem, yet it causes marck asked concerning the behaviour a reward in the life to come, recollect
one's own personality ,o overshadow of hi, own sons in the army, he did not this : What we have to hope for in the
everything else. A sensitive person feels inqoire, as we do, whether they hail dis- life to come is to enter into the | y
that' whatever he does, wherever he goes tinguished themselves, but only whether our Lord. And how did he fulfil that 
or whatever he says, he is the centre of they had done their duty. This spirit jo, hut by humbling himself, and taking
observation. He imagines that people must determine our place in the aimy. the form of a slave and ' oming, not to
are criticising his movements, making fun It must be the place to which we are best be ministered to, but to minister and to
" hi"expe,.ss, or analyzing hi, character, adapted or in which we can lie most useful, give ht. -hole hfe, even unto the death
then the^are probably nit thinking of _*"u. C. S. Ha'nVton. upon the cro«, . ranrom for many I lto
him .t all Hetoes not realize that other ---------------------- sure that unies, you talte up h,s <tro s

people are too busy and too much mter About the Lord’s Business. ^“t’unleT'vou follow in his footsteps 
ested ,n tie'”seh^!l8 * ' * their time The following story was told for the you will never reach the place where he
° T lhat alWutl « first time many years ago, but it is L If you wish to enter into the joy of 

bej ond 1 aiming remarks worthy of repetition, for it illustrates the your Lord, be sure that his joy is now,
When he thinks the?^.ro annmg remark e„„M „ith which it .... in the Jude, of old, over every
at him, P^V 'fto Z ridicel's Ô Dwight L. Moody worked for soul. : „i„„cr that ropeuteth, every mourner7h'”4 ^hsy may „ëtP k erou eou^ous “ ? in Chicago yesterday, and tha, i, comforted. every hungry mouth
others, y when I started to come home, a young that is fed, every poor soul, sick or in
of his presence, a man ask*d if he might share my seat, prison, who is visited.—Charte» Kingtley.

As Boon as the train started, the con
versation, started by him, ran something

them to an oven inlpares 
rythingevery

nothi

is not saved by works, it also teaches 
that he cannot be saved without them.

Do I Discourage Others ?
Certainly that is a very close question, like this :

It looks at self rather than at others, “ ‘ Pleasant day. 
and sees others only in the light of
personal conduct. It is an X-ray turned “ ' Good crops this year 1

tûzer£Lr£7~::&■ s#rt ^ „ », MS®-rlife I Has any glance, or word, or act of Lord for sending good crops.’ it » P‘ly th»t ,t "?* molT *jily
mine driven souls into discouragement, “'Yes, I suppose we should. realised. Our great business in this
which ended in sin, in misery ur in •' ' M, friend, are you a Christian 1 ' world is to ter ve the Lord, to do h.s will
death I A lady said to a minister: “The '“Well, I have a high regard for re- and to gtorifjhls name ; andeverytblng 
reason I did not goto prayer meeting ligion I think churches are a good should be made subservient to this end.
™ because I tow*you sdting on your thing in a community.' “ Whether we eat or drink, or whatever
Tteps^d I thought if you could,lay '“Are you a Christian V w, do, do all to the glory of God. So
home there was no harm in my doing ‘“Well I cannot say that I am, now teaches an mapired apostle
so” Unconsciously, unintentionally we that you ask the direct question. But this, alas, is not the idea of the
become Tnnected with the weal o/woe ■' 'Do you think it wise for a thought- great majority of even professing Chm- 
of others. Blind Bartim.ua was charged ful man to go on for years without giving turns. lUt grest buslnesB is to make
by the crowd to hold his peace. If they thought to this subject I' money and, so far as they can, secure the
could have had their wayTthey would “ ' No, honestly, I do not think it wise.’ comforts and luxuries of this life for
have silenced him, and he would not ‘“My friend, may I pray with you I themselves and their children--to amass
have received his sight. Multitudes who '“Why,if we are ever where there is as far as possible, a fortune. Theserviee
are spiritually blind want to realize the a good opportunity, I do not think I of the Lord is a subordinate thing, an
haling po.eryof Jesus, bat are held back should objeît' accidental matter, which, .1 .t can be
b, the inconsistencies, the shortcoming., '“There will never be a better oppor- attended to, l. very dr.iral.le. When 
the worldy-mmdedne.8 of those wlio pro- tunity than tlie present. Let us bow professing Christians make the service of 
fees his name sod went to I» accounted our heads here behind this car seat the Lord their buslrete, and their worldly
his followers “ And with the train speeding through pursuits contribute to this end, we will

The sin of being s discourager is one the suburbs of Chicago, this man prayed have such a practical illustration of 
8 _8 salvation. I never saw a man to Christianity as will convince gainsayers

I knew that he cared and convert the world to Christ.

Serve the Lord.
A pious shoemaker being asked what 

was his busines*, replied that his business 
was to serves the Lord, but that he made 

This is the true
«‘‘Yes.’

that is far too common. We are con- for 
stantly meeting with men who tell us of i—much i n earnest ;
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Baxter stained the walls of his study 
with praying breath, and sent a tide of 
salvation over all England. Finney 
prayed for a solid week, and then 
delivered his ‘•Revival Lectur

August, 1904—15

only, may be sweet. It may more likely 
turn to ashes in the hand. Like the 
apples of Lake Asphaltes. But viewed 
us a trust for the blessing of our brethren, 
the reception of such lore is the mission
ary summons of the lowly Person who is 

King, and who left one clear com- 
“(Jo, share it with the others.” 

is a summons.

Quiet Hour.
Why Don’t You Ask ?! started the Salvation Army, 

of revival rolled round the world. George 
Mueller prayed, and built a whole village 

and got millions of dollars 
em. The great awakening

a waveThe believer, when on his knees, 
should remember that he is going to a 
King. He should let his petitions be 
large. He should imitate Alexander’s 
courtier who had pleased the monarch by 
a display of valor, and was told that he 
might have whatever he chose to ask as 
a reward. He asked a sum of money to 
largo that Alexander’s treasurer would 
not pay it until ho had first seen the 
monarch. On being questioned about it, 
Alexander smiled, and said : “ It is true 
it is much for him to ask, but it is not 
much for Alexander to give. I admire 
him for his faith in me ; let him have all 
he asks for."

Many professed Christians confessedly 
do not believe in the power of prayer. 
Of those who do believe theoretically in 
the power of prayer, not one in a thousand 
realizes its power. It is a striking fact 
that the men in the Bible record to 
whom God revealed himself most, and 
whom He used most, were indeed master 
hands at prayer. The men who have 
made the glorious part of the church’s 
history have been men of prayer.

Prayer is the most important subject 
that the young Christian can consider; 
It is the secret of bis inner, deeper 
religious experience. It is the power 
that holds him to Christ, and the channel 
through which he receives unto his soul 
the currents of heaven. There is power 
in prayer.

The writer was deeply impressed 
child on being told of a certain great
grandmother who arose from her bed 
every night at the midnight hour to pray 
for her children and her children’s 

urprising to know 
ry few of her descendants have 
.ndered away from the fold.

mand,
And this 
alone, but to every one of 
ren. — Robert E. E/teer.

not to clergy 
Christ's breth-

of orphanages, 
to sustain tht 
in England under the leadership of Mr. 
Wesley had its origin in praying bands. 
“ Father ” Chiniquy whs converted 

a Baturd 
was spent

A Soul at Stake.
Years ago Paul Morphy 

pion chess player of the w< 
of his one day invited 
look at a valuable painting 
purchased. It was called 
Player,' and represented Satan playing 
chess with a young man. the stake being 
the man's soul. The gau 
the stage where it was the young 

; but he was checkmated.

from Romanism on 
evening. All that night 
prayer and praise. The mx 
preached with matchless power to a ... 
congregation on “Jesus Christ, the ( 
of God,” and a thousand souls 
converted.

ay
t"li was the chara- 

e world. A friend 
I him to come and 

he had just 
“ The Chess

IT*
Oh, when God’s people can do so much 

by prayer, how sad that there should lie 
any who
no excuse for failure. The call to-day

îe had reached 

There
fail in it ! There certainly is

was no move he could make that wouldis to prayer, fervent and persistent. As 
1 princes” we should “have power with 
God and man, and prevail.” The God 

the cry of wrestling Jacob,
not mean defeat for him, and the strong 
feature of the picture was the look of 
awful despair that was on the man's face 
as he realized his soul was lost, and the 
grin that was on Satan’s face as he saw 
his victory.

Morphy studied the picture for a time 
(he knew more about chess than the 
artist who painted the picture), and then 
called for a chessboard and men. Placing 
them in exactly the same position as 
they were in the painting, he said, “ I’ll 
take the young man’s place and make 
the move," and he mude the move that 
would have set the young man free.

heard this story, I thought it 
my life. In the game of

who heard 
still hears when the wrestlers cry ; and 

as mighty things as ever have been 
e can be done again upon our knees. 

Oh, we want more of this spirit of
prayer ! We want to pray like Daniel 
with our face toward the Holy City. We 
want to pray like Paul : “Oh, wretched 
man that I am, who shall deliver me from 
the body of this death ? ” We want to 
pray like the publican, smiting on the 
breast. We want to pray like Jesus, 
who emptied his heart of the last drop of 

that he might fill it with the 
wants of all generations.

the midnight air, 
r of his prayer.”

When I
was just like 

was woId mountains and 
itnessed the fervo

“Col 
VVi

—Rev. Daniel L. Marsh, Pittsburg 
Advocate.

life It was my move, 
but death was in every direction.

when I saw One come on thein despair, 
scene who knew all about my life, and I 
recognized the only one who could help. 
I turned the game over to him. He made 
the move that set me free.—J. W. Rot hem.

children. It is not s 
that ve: 
ever wa

'• Ye have not, because ye 
“ Ask, and ye shall receive.” 
any question in that, man put it there. 
One need but read Christian history and 
Christian biography to see the truth of 
what the Word of God teaches about 
prayer. The prayer of Abraham pre
vailed for the healing of Ahimelech. In 
t. ayer Jacob triumphed, and won his 
princely name. Moses prayed, and 
delivered a nation from bondage. Joshua 
prayed, and the day was lengthened for 
Israel to complete their victory. Elijah 
prayed, and the prophets of Baal were 
defeated. Jehoshaphat prayed, and his 
enemies were all slain. Daniel prayed, 
and was delivered from the lion’s den. 
The church at Jerusalem prayed for 
Peter’s enlargement, and he was delivered 
by an angel before the prayer-meeting 
broke up. A midnight prayer-meeting 
unlocked prison doors for Paul and Silas. 
There is little doubt that Saul of Tarsus, 
the most dangerous human enemy the 
church of Christ ever had, became Paul 
the apostle in answer to prayer.

Luther prayed three hours a day, 
and from thence went forth to shake 
the papal throrie, and turn the face of 
Germany towards the sun of truth. 
John Knox prayed all night, “Give me 
Scotland or I die,” and God answered his 
prayer. A familiar saying it is, that

Every Christian an Evangelist.
Christianity is a trust. The Christian 

is a steward. “A dispensation of the 
gospel is committed to ” him, and “ it is 
required in stewards that a man be found 
faithful.” The essence of the gospel is 
not a written record or ceremony of any 
sort whatsoever, however holy and neces
sary its historical statements and 
The essence of the gospel is the reception 

of truth and love and

ask not.” 
If there is

Take it as it Comes.
Does it rain to day 1 Is it dark and 

gloomy 1 That is all right ; there must 
be some stormy days. To morrow the 
clouds will have a silvery lining or dis
appear entirely. Does the sun shine 1 
Enjoy the sunshine. To-morrow may be 
bright also. Are you well Î Enjoy your 
health, and use it to the best advantage. 
Aie you ill I Then it is a day in which 
to be patient and endure cheerfully. 
Are you free from trouble Î Then it is a 
thanksgiving day. Are you carrying 
heavy burdens for yourself or others 1 
i hen it is a day for the rolling oil your 
burdens at the foot of the cross.—Louise 
Hey wood.

of a Divine trust 
life by a man in behalf of his fellow men.
“The office of teaching or preaching the 
gospel,” says Frederick Meyers, “ belongs 
to men, not to a book ; to the church 
emphatically ; though not to the clergy 
only, but to every member of it ; for ‘ a 
dispensation of the gospel is committed ’
*------ ry Christian ; and * woe unto him

ireach not the gospel.’ ” The shameif he

on the man who views the gospel not as 
trust, but as a personal possession.

Our gospel is as broad as the tender
ness of God. In the wideness of his 
mercy there is the wideness of the sea. 
As Trench wrote :

He who never connects God with hie 
îlaily life knows nothing of the spiritual 

and the uses of life ; nothing of 
strong path nee with which ills

meaning 
the calm,
may be endured ; of the gentle, tender 
comfort which the Father’s love can 
minister : of the blessed rest to be 
realized in his forgiving love, his tender 
fatherhood ; of the deep, peace sense of 
the infinite One ever near, a refuge and 
strength.—Canon Farrar.

“ I sav to thee, do tlmu repent 
To the first man thou niay'st meet 
In highway, lane or open street, 
That lie and we ami all men move 
Under a canopy of love 
Ah broad as (Soil's blue heaven above.”

The gift of such love, viewed us a gift
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......nun rn\l/ADTU CD a There has been a large amount of inspiration m the mtelli.THE CANADIAN EPWOR1H EKA far-seeing, and enthusiastic way in which the ships and
have been handled. There is no one thing more needed 

There are many disciples of
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 
METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.

in Christian work than this.
Christ willing enough to work for their Master, but they do 
not know exactly what to do, or Low to do it. It our 
Epworth League i« to be a permanent institution we muet 
train leaders for the future.

After all is said, the real secret of the Japanese 
found in the intense loyalty of the people to their country 
and their Emperor. To be permitted to serve their country 

high honor, and to die in that service is 
missionaries tells of

Editor.REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

victories is

„ „gard,d „.
MJllirCRIPTIONS should be sont direct to the office publication, looked upon US a privilege. One of our

addroMed to llav. William Bkioos. Wesley Building*. Toronto $ or ft . w|10 volunteered to go to the front, but was not
to C. w. Coates. Methodist Book Boom. Montreal; or Rev. 8. F. ^though several applications were made. At last

c.* «« h, h.,,,,. »n,i hi,
League Heading Course, or other League Supplie.., should be sent to tQ ^ a||owed to go with the army, and this unusual
one of our Hook Rooms at Toronto. Montreal or Halifax. 1 , . .

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc., should be application was heeded.
addressed to the Editor, Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto. This patriotic spirit does not exist among

whom floats the Russian flag hate
the Russians.

Many of the people
the government with all their hearts. A Ftnntsh judge 
recently said : "Such a feeling ss patriotism on the psrt of 
the peoples under the Russian llag is unknown. Where 

Lessons (torn the War. there is universal discontent sgainst a government
Since the present war began much attention has been hardly expect the people to fight for that government. In 

directed to Japan and the Japanese, and a great deal has Finl.nd, this year, th. Govern,trnnt calledh, MOO 
bee, writte„ to explain the splendid vie,orb. which th-y for the Russian army. They got exactly .8 .
have achireed against what was generally regarded as a remaining young men in kinland re U1 respo i
powerfuî antagonist. A flood of information about the This is in striking contrast to the eagerness wtth
orient has come to us through the pages of the magazines which the Japanese press into Ihe ranks.
and n,.“mpere. There are some feature, „f the present To gli„ victories in the Chrbti.n warfare « *
contest thVare full of suggestion to Christian workers, a, „nimated by supreme loyalty to the cause in which we are
Z ™.ût7«. that m.k8. „ good soldier beip to make a e„lilted, and enthused by t„e warmest ee mg. of a.toehmmb
goLThrÏtton when transferred to the field of religious to our leader and captain. Napoleon'sclefimt.on ofa good 
8 , soldier was: “A man who puts heart into hut powder.
C°First of all we are impressed by the fact that the Japanese The beSt Christian worker is he who puts heart into hi. wor^ 

«nreLLfor the struggle. They were no, taken h, Th„ very best energies of body, mind and soul should h. 
surprise in any particular, as long before w.r was declared deïoted the enterprise, of the Church, seeing a 
they began to get ready for it, exercising marvellous fore- )ov„ of Christ constroineth us. ’ 
thought’and prudence. Almost everything has token place 
exactly as they expected it would, for all the movements were 
carefully planned. How much there is to learn here to 
relation to our Christian enterpris. a. The children of tine a daily paper
world are surely more wise than the children of light for a nothing

,re of our work is left to haphazard. We trust too on him and ,ix witnesses pretont, John A. Shields,
the inspiration of the hour for the success of our ^ ^ Kan8aai clltterBd off 222 word, on a typewriter to
,„d not a few of our project, fall to the ground a thus making a new world's record and demonstrating

simply because we do not prepare for them with sufficient , . ^ hailed „ champion. Not long ago 180

Editorial.
one can

were we

Practice Makes Perfect.
announces that, in a dark room, where he 
but the outline of his machine, with a stop

_____ . - , hi, right to be hailed as
___ Let the wise little Japs teach us the value of organize- a minute was regarded ns fast work.
tion and foresight. Preview is alwat s better than review.

The aggressive spirit of the Japanese is another feature of 
the war worthy of special notice. Whenever an „
ha, presented, they have quickly seized it end pushed ahead, 
gaining victories from the sheer force of their enthusiastic

wonderful performance, Mr. ShieldsIn «peaking of his

The main principle underlying the record is practice ! 
before the machine and hamm.r^ont ..Rafter

gaining ...... the sheer force of their enthusiastic —— Une upon line_ and I have run over
daring. If they had been content to “ hold their own, the board unty far i„to the night. This unceaang

holds of our enemy must lie stormed, and the Church should «^P 7^ wQrk but it u thia one thing that so many 
constantly exhibit the aggressive spirit. The Epworth ^ ^ wming t0 pBy.»
League especially need, to cultivate this idea. So long a. ^ are worth quoting, and worth remembering,
there b a single young person within the reach of ^ othlr thing, beside, typewriting,
influence unsaved, so long as a single evil exists in Drofl"cieney in almost any undertaking is practice,
community where it is placed, so long will there he organ ti This principle certainly applies to
need of the forward movement, of th. league It ought to * VL, best workere in

it. work, and do ,t w.th “^n a very I am, tod baiting way to speak and 
work for Chrbt. Do not forget it, young people of the 
Epworth League, succès. b result of practice.

The
I

oppose everything that opposes 
tremendous aggressiveness.

The success of the Japs is, doubtless, due in large measure 
splendid leadership which their forces have had.

la
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It is a long time since we published anything which has 

to believe that in many places

“ A Banana Belt." brought to this office so many expressions of approval
At the Toronto Summer School, Principal ltiddell gave a artic|e on ..A Model Church Service,” which appeared in 

wonderfully interesting and inspiring address on the great jMt numb*>r. There is reason 
Northwest. It was certainly soul-stirring to hear him talk of tjie aerv|ce far from “model.” 
the wondrous resources and possibilities of that country

ÏÊ ^ long ago we noticed a - o. ~ice. cn t,

optional boundary line the weather i- not a, cold ». at the making it a day of .pmtu.l dissipation and physical t. 

boundary. The altitude above the sea level at Edmonton is
not nearly so great as at Winnipeg and Brandon, and this A WR1TER in the Canadian Magazine tells of a conversation 

to have its effect in tempering the cold. The audience with a cjtizen Qf the United States, at the St. Louis World’s
asked where he came from,

*

*

seems 
smiled a
“ banana belt,” but most of the people went away 

information on the subject of climate.

little when Prof. Riddell spoke of Alberta
with some

Fair. When the Canadian was 
he promptly replied 
Canadians should remember that Canada is larger than the 
United States, and our friends across the line should not 
have a monopoly of the term “ American.

“From greater America.” Young

The Gospel of Rest.
*That labor is both necessary and honourable is plainly 

“if a man will not Rkv. Dr. Sutherland, in his address at the Twelve O'clock 
of his audience when hetaught by the Bible, which declares that 

work neither shall he eat,” but there are 
temporary cessation from toil la a privilege and duty.

Mr Hu,.el Sage has recently been lecturing the American would give 
people on the folly of taking vacation.. He think, that a mi.,ionary contribution, of the church would go up 
clerk in a store or an employee in a factory should he so million dollar,. Do a little figuring for yoUMeii and see if 
happy in having the opportunity of working that he would the Doctor i, not right. Surely one cent a day 1, not too 

PP' two weeirS vacation even if it were offered to him much to ask of the people who call themselves Methodist, for 
Fortunately the people generally have too the evangelization of the world, 
be influenced by such bosh as this. The 

take vacations in order that they may recuperate 
themselves for the responsi-

times when a Summer School, rather startled
told them that if the Methodist membership of this Dominion 

cent per day each for missions, the total 
to over a

not take a 
without cost, 
much sense to 8

Senator Fairbanks, who has been chosen Republican 
didate for the Vice-Presidency of the United States, is a 
prominent Methodist and a very abl 
papers, remarking upon his personal ap|>earance, suggested 
his head would look better if his hair was crimped a little. 
The inside of a candidate’s head is, however, more important 
than the outside, and everybody admits that this is all right 
with Mr. Fairbanks. His nomination is equivalent to 
election, according to general opinion in this country.

toilers
wasted energies, and prepare 
bilities that are ahead.

It is sometimes urged as a reason why preachers and other 
Christian worker, should not leave their post, in summer, 
that the devil never takes a vacation. That is doubtless 

example. Our model is

e man. One of the news-

true, but fortunately he is not 
one who now and then said to his disciples : “ Come ye apart, 
and rest awhile." All who can manage it should endeavor 

freedom from work and change of scene for a shortto secure 
time during the summer.

*
The Women's Christian Temperance Union is conducting 

a brave and persistent fight against the cigarette. It is now 
five years since the women began the agitation for a bill

but it is of no use toMeat is rather expensive just now,
The best thing is to eat fish, vegetables and

to prohibit the manufacture and sale of ‘cigarettes and, not
withstanding many setbacks, they have never faltered in the 
struggle. They have succeeded in getting a bill through its 

Dr. Hamill says: “The way to make the church grow is firgt ftnd 8econd readings in the Dominion House, but it was
to make the Sunday School “go." Sure enough it is. We thjm threatened with an amendment which, if passed, would
wish that all our preachers and people believed it. practically destroy the measure. It would be a good thing if

— voter who is in favor of prohibiting the cigarette would 
WH„ „ valuable compendium of missionary information let hi. representative at Ottawa know what 1,1. views 

the Jfwwmnr, Bulletin is! It is Ailed with the most in- 
testing missionary facts and illustrations in the form ot 
letters from our workers abroad.

worry about it. 
fruit, for the summer at least.

*

*

*
Jack London, a new Hedged novelist and stay teller, said 

to be from Tennessee, is now with the Japanese army and 
draws some graphic pictures of the Japanese soldiers. Ho 

,, ■ n for oiulit vearu a Presbyterian says, for instance: “First, the Japanese 'Tommy' is the
Rev. John Pringle, D. 8 y ill,,.*ra- most cheerful man on earth. Save when he is at the last

missionary in the Yukon, gives a r H= tells „Uge„ „f exhaustion, he is ever smiling and polite. 'Grous
of°m™ tattaŸtlonm.tri”t,^rround«i by all kinds of bad ing ' is the treasured privilege of the British 'Tbrnmy^ and 
of men in the i uuoii , . .. th fighters in our army often consider it tlieir right toinfluence, and yet keeping th.ms.lv.. and ^mlftom the rising o, the sun until Might, out.' Th.

world. They never cou g« . ^ ||0od No little brown man considers it his privilege to laugh. A merry
Tor^ZeiX "ban that which i. devoled to the he.rU. “d ‘h« “

*

f'

1boys and girls.
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That the heathen 

should see 
tlanity to t 
dom is most natural 
ceivable that

of Christendom 
no sense in carrying Chris- 

heir fellow-heathen of heat hen
ni ; but it is incon- 

any Christian should feel 
able to accept Christianity for himself 
and deny it to the world. It it is a 

ng for him, why is it not good for 
it is good for the world, 

excused from giving it to 
obert E. Speer.

General Kitchener kept up his army on 
brewe-s 
of their

Prominent People
Lady Henry Somerset has a woman 

footman, a woman butler and a woman in 
rge of her stables. She believes in 

putting her women's rights convictions 
into practice.

Earl Minto, his 
ernor-General of 

Mlnto’s appointment do 
fore October.

water ; and when one firm 

back at their expense.

of
r.'lsds of barseveral hundrei 

to the army in Egypt, he sent it

In a large criminal 
few years, I have to

fall to
by Frank Mulholland, At

dice in the past 
single case 
• his down- 

i public address 
torney, Toledo.

'fin
d a good thing . 

the world ? If 
can he be 
rorld ?—R

appointed to 
brother-in-law, as 

Canada. Earl 
expire be

ll as been client did not trace
the saloon.—r rom a

An editorial in the 
deolared : “ The mis 
of the ver 
Without 
value to
meral mutual- 
church must continu 
the good ne

New York Tribune 
sionary impulse is 

of Christianity, 
ity would be of less 
than the most ephe- 

eflt society. The 
strive to preach

ommlss 
numbe 

the world,

lve has founded a sanl- 
France, where sixty 
pure air and medl- 

recelved ev 
ng borne by

Mme. Emma Ca 
tarium at Cabrieres, 
young girls who need 
cal attendance will 
summer, all expenses

Literary Lines
ublican says: " Am- 

honored by the 
University in 
of doctor of 1 

Howells, but more 
will be the recogni- 

f. He has 
an, Is using American 
els, and in portraying

ry essence 
Chrlstlanlt:it C 

theThe Hpringfleld Rep 
ery ericsu literature will be
the actv,n of Oxford

ferrlng the degree

be
bel ally strive 

good news of the gospel 
creature, or else it shirks Its c 

" >rfeits Its right to be 
ethical forces of

William D. 
agreeable than th 
tlon of Mr. How 
been a true Amer 

trial in L,_ 
rican life.

In preparing the new Hymnal for the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church of England, 
which has recently been put upon the 

ket, seven printing houses have been 
employed in the production of the several 

D® editions. The printing has occu 
01 some forty machines for the last

months. Some thirty professional read
ers have read the proofs. Five hundred 
tons of paper, including several tons of 
the famous Oxford India •'oer, were 
used for the first editions. I million 
and a half copies have been printed. 
More than sixty binding, from the cheap- 

cloth to the very highest style in 
1er, have been produced. More than 
arter million copies were ordered in

The evangelist Gipsy Smith is reported 
to be meeting with wonderful success in 
South Africa, where many of his converts 

from Dutch families. At Cape 
_ _wn over 1,000 people were dealt with 
in the inquiry rooms.

Surely Admiral Togo is the prince of 
flatterers. In concluding his report of 

latest destructive assault on the 
sslan fleet he says : “ The effect of 

the attack and the small loss must 
attributed to the illustrious virtues 
his majesty."

ase of religious 
and Mrs

and forfeits 
among the >hlmselells

Icai
Tm

With the new century there must be 
a new era in the method and measure of 
Christian giving. To-day the question 
too often is, " How little can I give to 
God, and how much can I keep for my
self ?” To-morrow it must be, “ How 
much can I give, and how little can I 
safely reserve as the basis of future in
vestments for Christ ?” To-day it is 
the obligation of giving—the stern duty 
to yield up our treasure to God. To
morrow it will be the joy, the exhilara
tion, the luxury of pouring out choicest 
possessions into the treasure house of 
the king.

his nov

his
Ru

pied

degener-
oth-Cllb-

oteworthy c 
acy is that of Mr. 
born, vho have beco 
Mrs. Booth-Cllbbi 
ter of the founde 
wh

A n
. Bo

me Dowlelte elders, 
is the oldest daugh- 

r of the Salvation Army, 
flth silent displeasure on this 
Ion of one in whom he had est

o looks w 
sad pervers 
so much confidence.

Interesting Facts
number of people in the capi- 

apur, India, on seeing a motor 
first time, prostrated them- 

it, declaring that it was 
invisible god.

A la
111 Of Kol 
car for the 
selves before 
moved by an

The Christian Ad- adva 
a honors Bishop 

does no other foreigner, 
as a safe and disinterested 

of state. When he 
ture it suspends rules 

greetings and counsel— 
ted to himself alone."

correspondent of 
te says : " Liberl
sell as

A

He is trust 
adviser in affairs 
visits the Legisla 

vîtes his

In Dickens’ well-known novel, " Great 
tpectatlons,” there is a favorite char

acter, “ Joe Gargery,” in a genial black
smith. The Daily Chronicle claims to 
have discovered the original of this char
acter in the person of John Cayford, an 

, , , , old man, over eighty, who is spending his
At a great reception which was tendered laHt day8 ln a house in Compton Stree
ishop J. F. Berry, at Detroit, Judge 8oho He himself believes that he

Lockwood, of Monroe, insisted that the the original "Joe Gargery," and he is
chief factor in Bishop Berry's success- full of recollections of Charles Dickens,
ful ministerial career was his genial The old man j8 an invalid, partly sup-
sociability, that brought him Into close ported by the parish and partly by his
fellowship with all whom he met, and the daughter’s earnings. There can be little
Judge drew the lesson that preachers doubt that the prominence that has
should not lose ln a professional form of glven to hj8 connection with Char
life and work a genuine and manly sym- Dickens will result ln an outflow
pathy with their fellow men, a sentiment philanthropy to the old man that will
very heartily applauded. mean easier times for his declining days.

Expectations," there _
Joe Gargery,” in a gen 

The Daily Chronlcl Switzerland has adopted some import
ant legislation against anarchists, the 

e Council at Berne having passed a 
Ing the glorification of anarchist 
unishable by Imprisonment.

The kit of the Japanese Infantryman 
weighs about fifty pounds, including the 
rifle and the bayonet. It is made up of 
a valise, haversack, ammunition pouches, 
one pair of boots, blanket, great-coat, 
water-bottle, two days’ emergency ration 

othbrush.
The biggest carving-knife ever 

far lured is to be seen at the World 
This blade is 30 feet long, and has 
edge as sharp as a razor. It is made 
the finest steel, and the handle is a mas
terpiece of the cutler's art, elaborately 
carved and beautifully polished. It 
would take a Goliath to wield a knife of 
this sort.

A traveller who has been in Korea, over 
which the Russians and Japs are at war, 
long enough to grow familiar with Its 
customs, says one of the most unique 

picturesque of them is the family 
, that descends from father to eldest 

son. This hat, made from the hair of 
the family ancestors, is a priceless pos
session, and so carefully handled that it 
never wear out.

a precedent llmi bill makl 
crimes pit,

les
of '“Fair.

oDf

Temperance Items
the poo 
it ought 

poor man.
A petition for compulsory 

temperance instruction has been signed 
by 15,000 physicians in Great Britain.

try of England said, 
not soon control the dri

Missions
saloon furnishes 

ore than t to&do,If the e If giving were as systematic as getting, 
the religious and benevolent needs of the 
world would be really met.

ong the 
nty-flve

Vfor it
scientific

' Baptist missionaries worked am 
gus thirty years to get twe 

converts ; and then baptized 2,222 con
verts in one day, and 8,691 In six weeks, 
and there are now 50,000 felugu Chris-

and
hat," IfLord Rosebe 

the state does : ink
trolc will soon con

aiate/'
drink t

the
The moral progress of Indiq under the 

gospel and Christian civilization is, in 
part. Indicated In the following points : 
(1) Higher views of women ; (2) Higher 
ideas of truth ; (3) Higher Ideas

The Fatherhood of Goi 
man are beglnnl

ots the bar- 
nds, and his 

t must It do to

When beer, simple beer, r 
tender’s fingers off his ban 
shoes off his feet, wha 
those who soak in it ?

ng to a rough census made by 
Hainan, there are nineteen mil- 

the world. Of these it is 
the United States con-

lde of

Accord!
Professor 
lion Jews in 
estimated that

In Russia 
Austria-H;
568,000, In

in other cou 
The total value of the merchandise pur

chased by Great Britain last year from 
Canada was $133,500,000 ; from Austra
lia. $82,500,000 ; from New Zealand, $50.- 
000,000 ; and from the rest of the British

of
ndThe issue of brandy and beer as part purity ; (4) 

is said, be the brotherl
le German })e acknowledge

tes..my ration will, it i 
throughout the who

of the arm 
abolished 
empire in the near future.

pe 11,000,000, 
Europe 8,000,

000 Jews, in 
,000, in Germany 
300,000, In Great

1,000,000,
ries outsl

.of
are 6,000,
1,860,000, 

la 300,000, in 
000, ln Turkey 120,000, and 
intrles less than 100,000.

X James Chalmers, the missionary hero 
and martyr of New Guinea, once said ln 
an address in London : “ Recall the
twenty-one years ; 
wrecks ; give me 
face of death ; give it 
by savages with spears flying ar 
and the club knocking me to the gro 
give it me back, and I will still be 
missionary."

ungary
RoThe Imperial Russian Minister of Fin

ance has offered a prize of about $25,000 
to the person, or persons, who will invent 
some way of making alcohol undrinkable.

It is reported that owing to the order 
of the Union Pacific Railroad forbidding 
employees to frequent saloons at any 
time, several of these houses have had 
to close up.

2im.
give me its shlp- 

lts standings in the 
me surrounded 

round me

: ____________________ ___—
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out $115,000,000 ; while the the green gra 
from India were over $160,000,- blade of life, 
la thus taking its place at the plants, 
the Hat. British goods were O. A. Fox.

sold to South Africa to the value of $126,- An otean nner was 0nce caught in a
500.000 ; to Australia to the amount or fog The great vessel,
$80,500,000 ; to Canada to the amount of forward Btopped her eng 
$56,000,000 ; and $150,000,000 worth of gbe was In a dang
goods to the remaining colonies. Tne g0 forward might
exports to India amounted to $1< 8,500,000 nlng ,
—India thus again heading the list. are ti

get our bearing 
we should lay

to go on.

your Willie, who has Just got 
over scarlet fever? O, Mrs. Jones, It 
anything should happen to Fldo, I'd 
never forgive you."

•' What,ass, or the '.east and lowest 
, for Qcd cherishes all He 

Grace always attracts dew.—
colonies abo 
imports 
000—I nd 
head of

instead of going 
ines, and waited, 
channel, and to

e run- licensed to car 
Th

mes when it Is best to pause,
s. There are hours when following story hinging upo 

aside work, and talv i, was a raw, cold night 
to pray. There are times when fell pitilessly

eed rest in order to have strength

Served Him Right

In England public conveyances are 
rry a specified number of 

iere passengers, and the law is strictly en- 
and forced. The Birmingham Post tells the 

n that law : 
the rain 
drew up

el,
thhave meant 

upon a reef at any moment.

as an omnibus 
. >i Oxford Street.

woman stood on the 
the con- 

lan, speak- 
inquiry, said : 
mt "—glancing

The

Pertinent Paragraphs

Most men would cheerfully serve God 
if they were allowed to pursue their 
method of service. It is when his way 
differs from our own that we come to the 
real test.

As we must spend time in cultivating wa8 ever 
our earthly friendships if we are to have a moment of unusu 
their blessing, so we must spend time in lier companions was 
cultivating the companionship of Christ. 8prjng 
—Henry Drummond. written

pit
he

thinly-clad young

ply to tl 
it's full 
the lit

imploring at 
er, an Irishm

curb and 1 
ductor. Theyoung girl whose 

:ter was the 
She

There lived once a 
ce of charac 

who knew her.
perfect grai 
der of thos 
on her n

ie mute
eck again at 

honey, In wld ye
id locket which no one 

One day, in 
e, one of 
touch its 
She saw

! secret of 
had

allowed tie one- 
; Ol’ll cliance it.to open.

allowed to 
learn Its secret, 

ords : “ Whon 
That was the

ueezed Into a seat 
, proceeded very 
incident occurred 

fop. who, w; 
had neen watch- 

nd as the vehicle

it ;
i iii-

woman was 
the ’inis had 

when the following 
In the corner seat was a 
eyeglasses fir 
lng the pr 

sed up he ci 
“ Conductah 
" Sor !"

Smiles “ Are you aware
- J> : " Here. Marl», I'll ling to the °,“A'°eU[i "ol'll •».” Pat rountl, 
y while you dress. Maria . No , beginning at the opposite corner, leaving 

on let him cry." the “ Johnny ” until the last—11 Wan, two,
Physician : “ Your ailment lies In the three, four, folve, six, slvln, olght, nolne, 

larynx, thorax and epiglottis.” Hooll- tin, ’llvln, twelve, thir—so I have, and 
gan : “ Indade ? An’ me afther thlnkln’ ye’re the very wan. Out ye come !" 
th’ trouble was in me throat.” he went.

Towne : “ I suppose you heard that old 
Lawyer Sharpe is lying at the pol™ P=,;oaT, s s* p - sr

The Lady : “ I gave you a piece of pie weeks beyond the time of the invitation 
last week and you’ve been sending your sent to the third cousins, once removed, 
friends here ever since.” The Tramp : who were ills guests.
’’ You're mistaken, lady. Them was my "I can’t stand this much longer, he 

. enemies ” said behind closed doors to his wife,s are not those who ,. But what can be done ? they are un-
trials and burdens, but Tramp : " Please mum, I haven t a der our roof___ »

those who, through bearing the burdens of friend or a relative in the world.” .. That's au right. I’ll give them a
others, forget their own and develop a Housekeeper : “ Well, I'm glad there's no hlnti very gently."
noble, unselfish disposition.—Presbyterian one t0 WOrry over you in case you get .. I haven’t much confidence In your
Advocate. hurt. Here, Tige !" little hints. Hadn’t you better leave the

A little child was asked by her teacher “That man your automobile bowled thft maiter toJr 1

01 a"; * « » - 2K. 'VUlTfJSZ
» Pa, why did Rip Van Winkle sleep of going home pretty soon, 

be seen through very 80 long «• well, one reason, I suppose, " Now, don’t you worry. They 11 never
a things will Illustrate waa that bis wife’ wasn’t there to wake guess what I’m after. There won’t be

Indeed, character h,m up every few minutes and tell him occasion for the least particle of of- 
nd honorably Bhe waa sure there were burglars in the fence."

quarry house.”-Record-Herald. " What a beautiful day," the third
gh-hew cousin, once removed, greeted him at

" Johnnie," said his mother threaten- breakfast the next morning.
. ingly to her Incorrigible, “ I am going to » ye8i- he responded, " a beautiful day

If we had prayed more, we need not have your father whip you when he for cousins to go home."
have worked so hard. We have too little comeg home to-night.” “ Please don't 
praying face to face with God every day. mamma," replied Johnnie penitently.
Looking back at the end, I suspect there pa j8 aiway8 80 tired when he comes 
will be great grief for our sins of omis- h 
a ion—omission to get from God what we 
might have got by praying.—Andrew A.

itlim havinglov*?’’W
tlfularound us, 

_ Hlleve : 
ngth to our nelgh-

tblshappiness 
ess of thohappiness

to comfort some sorrow, to re 
want, to add some stre 
bor’s virtues.—Channlng.

Do not use abundance of words—wlth- 
; any meaning. Say not the same 
ng over and over again ; think 
it the fruit of your prayers depeds 

the length of them.—John Wesley.

1^1Let
changed into the Same Image.—Henry 
Drummond.

life. Sheher beauadd to
i* sonic

!"

that you have one

not bab-

The world at large is looking for Chris
tians who know how to be modestly use
ful. These are those noiseless souls who 
make their work count for eternity, be
cause they do it with a God-purpose.

And

A Gentle Hint
The essence of religion Is in character dea 

and the things which make character.
Real Christians are not distinguished so 

by their opinions as by their 
d character—Religious Intchange^ •111-

fav
hell

ored oneThe

I

As daylight can 
small holes, so little 
a person's character, 
consists in 
performed, 
from which 
the habits which

well a 
being the

little acts 
daily life 
we build it up and rougi 

b form It.—Samuel S

Merely Waiting

, , „ A northern man who was travelling
little thing, ex- through the south, says The New York 

ere hangs a printed Times, saw a negro under a tree by the
words : ' Do not roadside on the edge of a field of cor- 
umbrellas.” An He waa gazing lazily up through 
added the follow- branches, unmindful of a hoe which lay 

Chris- by his side, and of the weeds which grew 
luxuriantly in the cornfield.

at are you doing ?" asked the

home."
a “ sketchy 

by Jones, th<hiblteiT
h bears the 
h canes

t : " Take an ax

rd whlc 
uch wit thecan cherish an ideal, and devote ™ 

o its realization from year to 
year, and strive and struggle and make . 

riflees for its attainment, without un- Her 
rgolng a certain gracious transforma

tion of which the highest powers must be 
aware, and which men can hardly miss.—
John White Chadwick.

The dew does not fall on rude or stormy 
nights; there must be stillness and re
pose. And it does not fall on cloudy 
nights; there must be nothing of cloud 
between our sons and God If we would 
have his dews, 
on tbe world’s beaten

No one 
himself t latl

postscript
Register.

northern man.
_ ... „ “ Ah’m out heah

freer p.r.,.1,

aware. Mrs. drawled out answer, 
i just bitten Ah’m waitin’ faw the 

Mrs. Sklnbone: Ah kin quit wuk."

sed Is the man who has the gift of 
g friends; for It Is one of God’s 

involves mi 
ve all, the power of go 

and seeing and appreciating 
ever Is noble and loving in anothe 
—Thomas Hughes.

Bias
king fi 

best gifts.
to hoe dat cohn," re-

are you doing under the 
e traveller. " Rest-

the•eit persisted th

No, sah, Ah’m not resting," was the 
wled out answer. " Ah'm not tlahed.

go down soMrs. Jones: "
The dew does not fall Sklnbone, that your 

highway, but on my little Willie?”

■
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sometimes the audience numbered three 
The tiret hour, from 

ith Bible
nder the direction of Prof. Mc- 

was wonderful to see the 
by all pr< 
udlee not 

gly profitable, as 
for to-day are

W. Coone,
Toward th 
R. W. Woodworth to 
Stephenson, and dealt with 

•istlan Stewardship, rem 
Mr. Wm.

Rev. H. W. Foley, and others, 
e end ofOn The Road or four hundred, 

nine to ten, was taken up w
Rev. 
Mrs. 

ibjeet of 
p, rendering valt 

Johnston, of Belleville, 
gave a very interesting description of his 
trip to Jerusalem, Rev. Dr. Dyer, Miss 
Wilson, and Rev. H. B. Kenny were also 
on the programme.

the programme, 
>ok the place ofSummer Experience, Here 

and There study, ur .
Laughlin. It 
Interest manlfi 
The
interestin 

drawn

“ I wish our preachers would more fre- 
ently give us Bl

Chr 
esent. ser<EDITORIAL COHKBsPOM>BNCB\

What a d
rest manifested in this 
professor makes the st 

ng, but exceedin 
practical lessons

of the d

ellght it is for one whose time 
is spent, principally in the city, to get 
out into the country in the early sum- 

ng Is fresh and green ; 
ragrance of the new-mown hay fills 
dr ; the fields of waving grain 

beautiful to look upon, and “ every pros
pect pleases." After such a winter as 
we passed through during the early 

ths of the year, summer is doubly

records of the 
gates were heard

the
lele.

mer ! Everythl 
the f 
the a RECREATION FEATURES.

There were no lectures or classes in the 
were per- 
their own 

played

ble readi 
of picking 

and there all ov 
if. McLaughlin has been doi

ichools
5. His many 
his photograph

ngs like these, afternoon, but the young people 
•d texts from milted to amuse themselves in 

ble.” way. Some v ont boating, some ]
ng fine tennis or croquet ; others swung in 

rth Leagues in at- mocks or spent the afternoon ii_ 
and conventions fortable chair in company with an 

friends esting book. The literature tabl 
in this an attractive place to ma 

In examln 
that had

quentiy
instead

er the Bib

service for the Ej 
tending Summer S 
during recent years, 
will be glad to see ! 
number.

The second hou was devoted to Suu- 
wlth the writer as 

es took extensive 
questions, and in 
ited that they ré

important.

n a com-

&
ny. and some 

Ing the good mls- 
been sent from 

There was plenty of time for 
lot of good stories 

were told. Here is one that I heard, 
which is good enough to pass on :

" A young lady school teacher in an
with iTSÆÆ”

for the third hour. Mrs. F. C. Stephen- ing some literature in which she was in-
son had charge during the first two days terested, and quite a number of letters
and gave very helpful addresses on mis- came to the local post-office addressed to
sionary methods in the League and Sun- her, each one having the name of “ Wil-
day-school. liam Briggs " on the envelope. One day

There are few persons who know more several young men were talking about
about missions than Mrs. Stephenson, for this lady and one of them made the re-
ehe has made a special study of the sub- mark : ' Oh, she does not care for any of
ject for a number of years. Sihe Is a Us fellows. She is engaged to a chap
very pleasing speaker, using many illus- named Briggs, in Toronto, and gets let-
tratlons from her own experience. Dr. ters from him often. He does not seem

henson and his talented wife make a |0 care who knows it, either, for he puts
great team, and the church has the ser- his name on the outside every time.'"

are the people who vices of two, while only paying the salary The fame of our worthy Book Steward
mlng through the of one. evidently has not reached all parts of this

Even those who The Summer School was very fortunate country yet.
In securing the attendance of Rev. Dr.
Sutherland, General-in-Chief of our Mis
sionary Society. According to the re
cords in Dr. Cornish's excellent Cyclo
pedia. Dr. Sutherland commenced to 
preach quite a number of years ago, but 
to-day he has such remarkable vigor 
that it is difficult to think of him as an 
old man His addresses at the school 
delighted everybody. On one evening he 
spoke without a note, for an hour and 
a quarter, on Japan, giving a most mas
terly review of the conditions that exist 
In that country with relation to the ex- 

sion of Christianity. I am incl 
t very few of our people 
the brother who at the last 

the Toronto Conference made 
iparaging remarks concerning the 
f Dr. Sutherland, contrasting him 

executive officer of another de- 
n to thy disadvantage of the l^p 
There is probably not another wJ 

any of the chuvfhes on this con- 
dth greater ability as a speaker, 

isive grasp of 
better ad-

lime ws spent 
sionary books 
Toronto, 
conversation, and a

day-school methods, 
teacher. The dele 
notes, asked pertln 
many other ways 
garded this work

egat

as Intensely
correspond 

m coucern-
to 

K* m

i persons wno Know n 
than Mrs. Stephenson, 

a special study of the su

f II1118— 
Dr.rfv. j. F. McLaughlin, m a. b.d.

Ste

appreciated. Happy 
can enjoy it by 
woods and the fl 
have hard v 
if their toll 
open air.

A couple of days spent on the Belle
ville District, visiting the Plainfield and 
Wallibrldge Circuits, afforded the oppor
tunity of seeing a very pretty part of 
the Province of Ontario, which I had 
before visited. Through this section 
large herds of cattle are seen grazing In 
the meadows, wherever the eye rests, as 
dairying is the chief Industry of the peo
ple. It was quite surprising 
that this county ex 
any other county n 
passing old Oxford, 
satisfactory way of making money 
cheques come in regularly, and foi 
amount, but those who h 
milking find themselves ve 
to the farm. It Is aim 
get away even for a f 
cows never let up on the man 
the lacteal fluid.

rills '
are to be envied 
m much in the

work to do
the

A FLVINU TRIP.

From Twelve O'clock Point I took a 
flying trip to the New England States

S)-
wr

to learn 
more cheese than

It is a
hi C even sur- 

tolerably

ave to do the 
ry much tied 

ost impossible to
days, as the norc
iniifacture of Doctor.

XXto think tha 
agree with 
session of 
some dis 
abilillty oi 

h the
rainatio

stinent w
with a more comprchen . 

spent at the Sum- missionary problems, ana with 
’clock Point This minlstrative powers than our own Gen- 

summer resort at the =ral Missionary Secretary Such 
y of Quinte and >s worth to the church twice as 
Canal A tem- it costs to retain his services. I 

about a dozen cottages, given his attention to huslnras or 
ber of tents scattered would undoubtedly have made a fortune,

there, accommodate summer and if he had gone into political life, he
who are looking for rest and would very likely have been Premier
i. The grounds are splendidly The "î?vlng sP|r*t °* th® T^e I?
affording excellent facilities for O clock Summer School was Rev. S. F. 
which come from far and near. Dixon.ofWoolerwho acted as secretan', 

ool meetings were and attended to all the details connected 
had room for about with the programme, and many 

When the crowd was much matters. He seems to be a born
the sides of the tent eral, who not only looks after affairs
1 those seated outside cause it Is duty to do so, but actually 

nicely. seems to like it. For many months
red young people vlous to the beginning of the 

students of the school, most had given much of his time and 
alning through the entire to the work of preparation, and the 

Ing one dollar each. In' cess of the enterprise Is due to him 
ople rame in for one than to any other person. He was ably 
lecially on Sunday, and assisted, during the sessions, by Rev. A.

AT TWELVE O'CLOCK POINT.

Several day 
mer School, T 
is a very pretty 
western end of i 
adjoining 
perance h 
with

visitors, 
relaxatlo 
wooded 
picnics,

The
held in a lent wh 
1B0 persons, 
greater than this 
were rolled up, and 
were able to hear very 

Just about one bund
of8

welve O m <much as IJtthe Ba 
the Murray 

otel, and 
ite a num

Jt ^ ■

REV. 8. F. DIXON.

worth Leagueto attend a couple of Ep 
conventions. A Canadian do 
to be told .jvhen he reaches 

other land, for there are a number of striking 
gen- peculiarities among the people, partlcu- 
i be- larly in regard to pronunciation, and 

form of speech. When you hear the 
pre- phrase. "I want to know!" as an ex

school he clamatlon of surprise, you may conclude 
thought that you are in Maine or Vermont. You 

are still further convinced when you 
find the people talking about their cows, 
as " eaouws,” but it is somewhat sur
prising to hear even some educated men

es not need 
New Eng-Sch

tlch
Bummer

ered as 
them rem 
slon, and pay 

addition, many pe 
or two services, esp

—_____— -_________W
m

m
m
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“ Yes,” replied the judge.
“ And does your honor h 

the gown and the coat must he 
" Certainly, Mr. Pettlgrue, cert 

sir,” answered hi 
" And yet it is also 

continued Mr. Pe 
must wear ' a coc 
It not?"

" Yes, yes," was 
patient answer.

• And does the court hold," questioned 
tlgrue, “that the sword 
eked ' as well as the hat?"

" Eh—er,—h'm," amused his honor.
- continue your

early summer there is scarcely any 
senger trains without a bridal couple 
wo, and, of course, this always creates 

more or less of a sensation, 
already been pointed out in this paper, 
some of our marriage customs are nothing 
less than barbarous. For instance, on 
one of the New England roads the other 
day, a newly married couple named Mr.
Edward Tlbbets and Miss Florence Beach, 
of Bridgeport, got on the parlor-car.
Some of their “ friends," desiring to make 

trip pleasant for them pas 
following hand-bill through the train :
" Notice to Passengers. Please be kind 
to the bride and groom. They are just ' you-er — may— er. 
married, and of course feel a little fool- speech, Mr. Pettlgrue.
is 11. His name Is Eddie, and her name _____
is Flossie. Do not call her Mrs, as she 

o It yet. He is a bashful 
she is quite shy. 
il shake hands with

adding the letter “ r ” to words that end 
with “ a,” and speaking of " Canadar," past 
and “ Americar." I heard a well- or t 
dressed and Intelligent looking 
say to the clerk at a railway ticket o 
“ 1 done want to go to Fall River."

Boston Is an exceedingly interesting 
city, but about all I saw of it on this 
trip was viewed from the elevated rail
way journeying between the “ North ” and 
•• South " railway stations. Boston is 
probably better provided with railway de
pots than any other city In the world.
The new building, known as the South 
Station, Is a magnificent stone structure 
with thirty-five or forty tracks side by

old that 
black r

s honor.
provided by law." 

ttigrue, " that the sheriff 
icked hat and swofd,’ Is

the somewhat im-

must hesed the Pet

the “ First 
District," and In

for
stri

The convention was 
General Cot 
eluded the 
Main

of Newport, which 
New York and Bos 
miles from the latter.

mi renee
States of Massachusetts, is not used to It

Rhode Island, youth, and
in the city come

is located between 
ton. about seventy

Contentment

A good story with a 
is related In

groom alighted pository. Walking one morning after a 
obliged to pass heavy snow, I overtook a colored brother 

passengers who had lined whose coat was much the worse for w 
of the platform 

ely this Is
persecuted couple might 

pray to be delivered from their friends.
If this kind of thing continues, people 
who want to get married, will have to 

of the ceremony a 
secret even from their most 

timate associates.

Every one 
them, ande. New Hampshire, HI 

Vermont. It was held reasonable conclu-
make them feel 

When the br 
at New York, they were 
down an aisle of 
up on each side 
congratulations, 
in which the

Christian Real home." 
Ide and

but he sang such a glad song as he 
d through the snow that I could 
irbear saying, " You seem to be

to offerA NEW WOBLP.
"?=Coming direct from the quiet of 

Twelve O’clock Point, with Its slm 
ways to this abode of wealth and fash 
was a sudden transition, indeed. The 
millionaires of New York make Newport 
their summer home, and their residences *ee 
are known as "cottages," although they 10 
are really magnificent palaces of stone, 
marble and brick. A walk of about three 

Bellevue Avenue afforded 
the opportunity of obtaining a glimpse of 
fashionable Newport life. Automobiles 

thousands of dollar 
igh-steppli 

eds, pony cart 
bicycles crowd this famous 
Coachman and footm 
gorgeous live

lages, as if t 
try, while on the lux 
side, fecllne the “ fav 
many of them nursing an ugly loo 
little cur In the form of a pet dog. 
life of these wealthy people is a > 
oughly secluded and Intensely selfish 
They have nothing whatever to do with 
the regular residents of Newport, except 
in a business way, and most of their time 
is spent In attending social functions such 
as receptions, balls, card parties, etc. It 
is said that by the time the summer is 
over many of them are so exhausted 
this round of " pleasures ” that they 
it necessary to go away 

ace to get a little real rest.
these people are regarded by 

adesmen as " slow pay.” One man, 
be worth five millions, kept his dentist 

waiting for his money for a long time, and 
his excuse was that he couldn’t meet his 

out of his Income. Poor fellow, 
uld like to help him regulate his 

The trip back to the city by 
what is known as " The Cliff 

is an experience long 
red, even though 

drops of rain. I have 
finer view tha

happy.”
’ Aiwa 
“ Don’t .
“ NO, sah ; got a good place to sleep— 

’nut to eat, and good white folks for 
friends."

" How about money ?"
uch, boss, 

for never s 
bargain 

and amb 
care of It

ys happy, boss." 
you ever worry ?"

Pïn-the date

de richWAITING KOH THE TRAIN. All (le r 
imiles."

“ Don’t want m 
men what I workmiles down atlon in 

echance
leasant ocis not the most 

the wo;rid, and yet it affords a fin 
• development of patience, 

certainly a great difference in the way 
which different passengers put In the 

ntlnually compla 
his

pie 
t It

’’ eontent-
imbitloi

all

God pity all who 
ment ” for wealth 
burdened with the 
smile.

•s. carriages 
high-mettledwith les, and |n 

thoroughfare, 
en, resplendent in 

ry, and looking like dukes i„ 
sit up on the boxes of the 

hey own the whole coun- 
urlous cushions ln- 
orltes of fortu

saddle hors

n would

time. Some are 
“ O, dear,
!” "Ho 

long !”

Othert, whose time Is 
ine," ag vab able as 
klDK take the situation 
The get something 

thor- physical or me 
one. («, a man who starts

and down the platform and obtains 
probably three or four miles of healthful 
exercise, before the tialn comes, while 
another takes the heart out of a good 

ters into a pr 
a fellow

what a nuisance t. 
low tiresome It Is to 
" I do wish the tral

e time Is probably quite 
that of these fault-finders 

philosophically, and 
out of It in the way of 
ntal improvement. Here 

off walking 
latform and

British Fair Play
During the reform riots in Hyde Park, 

London, In 1866, the mob, on a well-re
membered night, began tearing down the 
fences of Hyde Park for fires and barrl- 

Col. Thomas Wentworth Hlggln- 
ells in The Atlantic Monthly of an 

English officer, who was dining with a 
friend, all unconscious of the Impending

him tha 

1,1 He*1

s smartly
ger. Presently he received a su: 
is from the War Department, telling 

t his regiment was ordered out 
with the mob.

hastened back to his own hou 
when he called for his horse he 
that his servant had received permission 
to go out for the evening, and had the 

of the stable In his pocket. The oflt- 
stlly donned his uniform, and then 

had to proceed on foot to the Guards’ 
Armoury, which lay on the 
of Hyde Park. Walking 
direction, he came out une 
the very headquarters of the 
they were already piling up the 

His uniform was recognized, i 
shouts arose, 
the moment to 

had now

able conver-book, or en 
satlon with 

For 
of thi 
do some work 
has been w

passenger.
n part, when an opportunity 

occurs I generally try to 
for The Era. This letter 

rltten partly in the readlng- 
otel. partly on a moving train, 

of It at a way station dur
ing a wait between one and three o'clock 
in the morning. This may perhaps 
account for its rambling character. ^

by
find

Several 
the localPi

(H m of a h 
the rest

other side■aid hastily in 
xpectedly at 
mob, where 

l fe
and angry 

It must have seem for 
the mob that their worst 
been delivered into their

to

expenses 
how I wo 
finances !

He Wasn't Quite Sure enemy
It was comparatively but a short time hands. . .

ago that the old rules of the English There was but one thing to be done, 
courts were in full force and vigor in the He made his way straight toward the 
conservative'11 Btate of South Carolina. ventre of action, and called to a
ir-V“adM-Twdhifet6»a-S in;

h^r-vr, ;;r.br =,t‘ assra

ine ' have on a light uniform went hastily
hear you." three cheers from th
Isted the lawyer, 
ow me to illus- 
that a barrister 

black fown and coat,’

alk,"f

sever seen any 
an that which may be en- 

ed on this walk.
he convention was a gathering of In

telligent and devoted young people, who 
evidently took the Epworth League and 
Its work seriously, 
worth Leaguers, the 
Interested in missions, 
be said of the gathering 
mont. I was impressed 
of brainy young preachers 
present, and taking an active 
programme.

to 
d bmembe

Joye
T

and then 
ntleman

Lend a hand

Like our own
led 
i he

at Barre, 
by the l

part in the
liant

on his way i 
e mob. Then

•ned to his work, to complete 
possible before he whom they had 
should come back at the head of 

his regiment, and perhaps order them to 
be shot

tlgrue, you 
at. The court cannot h 
" But. your honor," Ins 

' you misinterpret. Allt 
trate. The law sa- 3 
must wear 
does it not

INCIDENTS or TRAVEL. “ No. Mr. Pet
there are al- 
dents occur-

llned to 
portunl-

rallway journey 
Interesting incl

of people get 
if one Is Inc

In a long 
some lnt 

All kinds

mob retur 
it if 
aidedring. All I 

off the train
r'*study human nature excellent opi 

ties present themselves. Durl
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Quotation BooH
ague at Fonthill 
ry interestln

Confcren
Scanlon,

cea, by Dr. Stephenson, Dr. 
Miss Braithwaite, Mrs. C. B. 

Kecnleyside, Mrs. Stephenson, Mr. T. H. 
Keough, and Miss Sheppard.

I “ Life Talks," as 
saes on the North- 

were very 
students were 

Lean once more

iduced 
he form 

r Training De- 
dlngly 

Dr. and Mrs. 
unday-achool 

the Bible 
high

especially to 
charmed by

3rom the Sield. thill has 
: book of 

ilna a historical 
th portraits of a 

o have been 
The quota- 

vho have, In 
ed witli the 

:ae persona were asked to 
favorite passage, together 

irer the cost of t

Epworth Le 
Just published a vei 
" Quotations.” It 
sketch of the chu 
number of the m 
on the circuit as pastors, 
lions are supplied by those wh 
some capacity, been associai' 
church. Thee 
supply
with ten cents to cover the cost of print
ing. Then the books were sold at 25 
cents per copy, the proceeds to be devo 
half to the local church and half 
slons. Two hundred copies have 
been sold.

The

The Bible studies and 
as the public addrei 
:, by Principal Riddell 

appreciated, 
glad to gre< 
to listen to

A new feat

rch, with po 
inisters who

A Live Junior League
In the village of Durham, there Is an 

unusually line Junior League, which has 
been doing excellent work, during several 
years. It is the largest junior society 
in the Hamilton Conference, having 133 
members. The meetings are held e 
Monday evening at quarter-past 
o’clock, except once a quarter, wh 
union meeting is held, 
night, either with the 
the church prayer-meeting.

The whole church Is proud of 
the Society is doing. Everybody admits 
that the success which has been achieved 
Is largely due to the active Interest taken 
In the juniors by the pastor, Rev. Wray 

th, and Mrs. Smith, who have re
cently removed. Mr. Smith does 
merely “ patronize " the Junior League 
by attending Its meetings once or twice 

t looks upon It as an Intensely 
of his work, and Is Inti- 

associated with everything that

West

Into the programme 
of a Sunday-school 
partment, which was made excee 
valuable by the presence of 
Hamllt. the well-known S 
specialists. Their lecture 
and on methods of work ' 
order. Mrs. Hamill s 
primary teachers, whe were 
her illuminating and suggestive talks. 

Others who took part were : Rev. J. 
Oliver, of Listowell, who spoke «lo

on missions ; Dr. James Mender- 
emarkable address on 
as," and Rev. A. C. 
t was ■’ The Indians

The
Mcl

some of his inter 
ure was Intro 

this year In t 
Teache

on a moonlight 
senior League or already

were of athe work

Toronto Summer School
For people who live In country places, 

and In villages and towns, there Is no 
more delightful vacation than to spend 
a few weeks in a city like Toronto, 
especially when the opportunity is pre
sented to attend profitable and interesting 
lectures and addresses such as are pro
vided by the Summer School at Victoria

H. Oil 
quently 
son, who gav 
•' Money and 
Crews, whose subjec 
of Norway House.”

dent of 
N. M. Squire,
T. H. Keough, ........... ,

after the business details

i™r
e h

Bill "ii
a year, bu 
importtant part

to the presl-much credit is due 
the Executive Committee, Mr. 

, and the secretary, Mr. 
Keough, for their faithful work In

lcoklng after the business details of the 
school. They were indefatigable In their 
efforts, and gave their time day and night 
to the enterprise.

At the close of the school an e 
excursion to Niagara Falls was

B
!Md

Li ;
Just a Line or Two

Street League still pub- 
lthly calendar. It Is the • 

thing that we have seen.
Carman District, Manitoba, held a 

convention at Carman, July 5th-7th. A 
specially attractive programme was pre-

Rev. F. B. Stacey, B.A., recently de
livered a very Interesting lecture on 
" Missionary Work In India," to the Car
man Epworth League, Manitoba.

Parliament l 
lisbes Its mon 
most up-to-date

Wku

Senior Leagues of the 
nductlng 
inference

Junior and 
Camlachie Circuit 
the evening public 

day. Ther 
’ a good time.
S.V3 The me 

Portage hi

The
united In oo

church andrul°

mbers of the 
lave been writing essays 
mltfed td them by the 

rds are to be 
positions come up to a certain 
dard.

League at RatJUNIOR LEAGUE AT DURHAM, ONT.

: given to thoselege. Quite a number of former stu
dents, and many new ones attended the com: 
school this year, although the registre- stan 
tion was not quite so large as last sea- After

The morning study sessions were held î"®1.®1'611 
In the college, and the evening meetings ."q,,,,’.. m„tl 

open air on the college grounds, J*™* ™®®u
ternoons, as formerly, being given ^ructive” d 
reation.
ops J. C. Hartzell, of 
ed on Sunday, July 10th, 

the city churches, and dellve 
eral addresses. It is needl 
everybody was delighted w 
who gave much valuable 
cerning the dark co 
day evening, 12th ult., a 
was held with the Preebytei 
School, when Broadway Ta 
filled, and Inspiring addresses were glv 
by Rev. John Pringle, D.D., and by Blsh 
Hartzell.

Colone. It is not at all surprising, there- 
that the departure of Mr. and 

from Durham should have 
the occasion of special recognition 

of the Juniors who gathered 
nlng of June 27th to say

is d

on the part the new officers had been 
In the Rat Portage League, the 

Rev. H. Hull, B.A., conducted a 
ng on the constitution, 
quite Interesting and ln-

on the eve 
" good-bye." 

The presl
i the

af
Ident, Master Stanley Mc

Nally, read a farewell address, and on be
half of the children and parents of the 
members of the league, Miss B. Sparling 
and Miss Crawford presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith with a silver teasel, a„ 
silver meat fork, as a token of the love 
one and all feel to them. A correspondent 
writes: "During their four years stay 
in Durham, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, in ad
dition to the other duties that fall to a 
pastor's charge, have untiringly and lov
ingly labored for and with the children. 
May God abundantly bless them In their 
work amongst the people of Arthur."

We have pleasure In presenting a pic
ture of this enterprising and successful 
Junior Society. Lack of space will 
not allow us to give their names, but we 
are given to understand that they are all 
“ hustlers."

the
10 Blsh South Africa,

red sev- gumi 
less to say that pending upon
ith the Bishop, missionary glvl

information con- themselves, 
nent. On Tues- 

unlon meeting 
rlan Summer 
bernacle was

A letter recently recelv< 
the "Oban Juniors are 'us

The members are 
their pavent* for 
ngs, but are earning

ed states that 
y as bees this

de-
I"
of mer."

s. Crossley and Hunter, on 
Plcton, after seventeen 

nd that five of thoee converted 
series of meetings were 

dained ministers In three diff 
mlnations.

big years, 
In the

C
mission

Miss
During several mornings, 

study classe* were conducted 
Jessie Porter, of China, and by 
P. Addison, B.A., of Japan, which p 

uctlve and helpful.
The Institute of Missionary Methods dents In 

was conducted In the form of Round Table faithful,

A correspondent writes of the Hollo
way Street league In Belleville: "Our 
League 1* not large, but we believe It Is 
a power for good among the young 
people. We have one of the best preel-

by
Re Bellev 

t we believe It
to be very lnstr

who is consecrated.

L _

I
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Montreal Summer School, Some Thing's Never Super- ing, and what before was keeping us 
Au just 8th to 16th annuated awake now helps us to go to sleep.

The rhythm of sound and motion in

ms'ù,s‘m-m„3 ^ «s ,br ssæ svsrss; ÿ .ru-VLM ~p.
Thee8proagrammeU of0Seeschooieha9abeen worthy oflhlTag™31 You wifi seïnTthe var 8t0.ps' you wiu wake only enough 
widely circulated among the young people patent office for anv imnrovement on t0 861,1 e <,°mfortably ,n|o th® sense of
of the Conference, and the officers are in them May u not be barely nosslble moLlon when it starts again. It is pleas-
ronseguenee looking forward to a large that in the Infinite province of truth there *“*"7,5,? 
attendance, and a very successful session. are postulates and factors as un- g°°d n‘er ’“J* “f?*™1”

Although thla Is the first Summer changeable as these » For example, such “d *1’" "■ 1m,°y 1 ,0"td‘
School venture ol the young people of facte as God himself, his oracles, his par- ?' beginnings, with other th
the Montreal Conference, nothing has donlng grace, life and immortality, faith ^s'des locomotive engines,
been left undone to make the school and righteousness, love and justice, the second fact with i
worthy of ranking In the quality of Its precepts of the Decalogue, and the Ser- ,ng- instead of resisting,
work with schools in other Conferences mon on the Mount.—Rev. Dr. Burrell, In ,0 8,cel) la tliat listen!
which have been organized for several "Christ and Progress." from rhythm, tends to n

re. The following brief notes upon and this leads us at once i
work of the School, with the accom that getting to sleep is nothing but

of members of the Christ’s Way the Effec ual healthy form of concentration.—An 
ctlon afford in themselves Way in Japan p- Ca,1> fn Leslle'8 Monthly,

a guarantee that those attending will J
be amply repaid for the expenditure of "One of the first women we visited 
time and money involved. was one of whose distressing con-

e Bible-study classes will be under ditlon Mr. Norman had heard through , , . .
Jrection of the Revs. Eber Crummy an old doctor, who, though not a A captain on one of tlm ferryboats

and J. A. McFarlane (a Presbyterian Christian, Is friendly to us and In- plying In this harbor tells the following
minister who has for some years past terested in our work, I believe. Some story of the value of a coat of paint :
devoted himself to the popularizing of of his children are Christians, but " Some years ago I owned a small sail-
Bible study). he and his wife say they are too old now Ing vessel engaged In the coast and west

The energetic Secretary of the Forward to change their ways. This woman was Indian trade. While we were lying at
Movement the Rev F C Stephenson hie patient. She had the misfortune to an East River pier taking on a cargo for
M.D., and’the Rev. H. E. Warren, M.A., overturn a burning lamp on herself, so the West Indies, a stranger approached,

.D., who was also one of the original burning her right arm, side and leg. and after critically eyeing my craft,
ee of three that launched the “ Her baby, born the day following, asked : 
ï Missionary Campaign, will con- lived but a day or two. When she in- " ' What will

study of Missionary and League slated on showing me her wounds one " * One thousa
day, I thought I had never witnessed buy her,’ I told him.

Domestic Mission Study Classes »uch a pitiable case. We find, in our "Til give you thirteen hundred, 
e conducted by the Rev. Dr. Mac- work here, that Christ’s way of helping plied the stranger. She Is an old

and Mrs. Bella Swall Cleveland, a men’s bodily Ills, In order to reveal his and not worth any more.'
Inent worker In the Worn i’s Mis- loving sympathy and to open their eyes “ I refused his offer, and he soon dls-

,nary Society. to spiritual, Is still the effectual way. appeared, but I made up my mind that
French Evangelization : Its Problems So, at first, we did not go into the house, I would spend a little money for white

Methods will be treated by the Rev. except to take some light pudding, or lead and oil, and when I was lying in
Dr. Araaron,’ of Montreal, who has had anything that we thought the invalid port, unloading the cargo. I would have
an extended experience in this work un- could take. When, one day, Ilnuma San, my men paint up the boat and imp

the Presbyterian Board, and also by my helper, and I thought it advisable her appearance. When I sailed
Rev W T Halpenny BA B D to go In and talk to her, the husband, a this port again she looked as good

Rev. Drs.'Sutherland, Stephenson, and miller, came in from his work and new. After reaching my pier, I saw
Ewan (China) Rev. Eber Crummy, M.A , thanked us over and over—both he and same fellow walking about looking the
BSc (formerly of Japan) and Mr e! his wife seemed unable to understand craft over. Soon he approached me,
W. Wallace. B.A., author of the Forward why we, who were strangers, should be and asked :
Movement text-book, “ The Heart of Sz- Interested In bringing them gifts. I Excuse me, sir, but how much will
Cbuan,’’ will lead the classes In the study told my Interpreter to say that it was you sell her for ?' . , . ..
of our Foreign Mission Work. our custom to do so in the Christian “ You can have her for 12,600, I told

Besides the regular class work as thus country from which I came. Thence the
outlined, arrangements have been made conversation drifted into
for a Quiet Hour every morning, under Christ and his love to us
the direction of the Rev. C. E. Bland, sinners. The
B.A., B.D., and for open-air meetings in tlvely
the evening for heart-to-heart talks on after
life’s problems, by the Rev. Principal ®he has been
Riddell, and other addresses by such ber Interest
speakers as Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. not 8eem
Maclean, and Rev. Eber Crummy. The 8h® Is te
Conference Annual Epworth League is great things she recen
also to be held in connection with the praying that she m
school on Friday, August 12th. This Christian who aha
will add considerably to the Interest of leading her friends to Christ. K.
the session. man-

The after _ 
asant outl
erest In a____
The usual arra; 

made whereby me

lugs

yield- 
to get

lake one sleepy, 
to the third fact,

Z
panylng names

What Paint Will Do
The 
e dth

ii
committ 
Students 
duct the 
Meth 

The 
11 b

ryou take for tha 
nd eight hund red wll

wl

the tha:

i
’ th 
the

n
’’’Call It $2,300 and I’ll take her,’ he 

replied, and it didn’t take me long to ac
cept the offer. I calculated I made 
about a thousand on $20 worth of paint."

the subject of

yer, we rot 
recovering gradually, and 
these Christian talks does 

to diminish. On the contrary, 
lllng her neighbors of th( 

she recently heard. W

iger
edwoman 

and tears were in 
a short pra

yes, as 
le to go. 
ally, and

A Bird Story

W. S. Reed, M.D., tells the 
robin that took possession of a p 
coach which hail been left for 
weeks unused at East Thompson on the 
Southbrldge branch of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad. The 
robin built her nest on the framework 

. _ of the trucks under the body of the car.
How to tiet to Sleep The bird had been seen around the car

When we are not necessarily over- by dlBerent employes of the road wlth- 
tlred, but perhaps only a little tired from out their suspecting the Presents of the
the day's work. It Is not uncommon to J-t until the car ws. coupled on and

kept awake by a flapping curtain or a î1®11 Southbrldge. The JP ,T *

rgordr,rpeb-?p,rtu.SgM,8e',b tbp mm
y. sYo/rt “n ssssaissras

.nni8P’InbthL^can she agaln fed ani1 housed the young 
ivïn hl«inï birds. O* the second trip of the train
/in the afternoon the bird again followed 
nd so sleep naturally, because her young to Southbrldge and back to 

through us, so to speak, Eagt Thompson, where‘the car was side- 
run hard against our un- tracked and given Into possession of the

to hear It robin, rent free, until her family were
i three facts which may help grown.
this resistance. The distance travelled by the
that In almost every sound the two round-trips was elghty-sl 

there Is a certain rhvthm. If we yield kind-hearted conductor
to the sound enough to become sensitive had known the nest 
to Its rhythm, that, in itself, is sooth- never have taken the

elghbors of these 
itly heard. We are 

ay become an earnest 
11 be the

story of a 
aesenger 

several
s of 
Nor-

ployed in
Ing trips to various points of 
nd about city of Montreal.

have been 
rchasing rall- 
_ order to at- 

along with be 
. The 
s will

rnoons are to be em

ty i

____  ___y members pu
road or steamboat tickets h 
tend the school may secure, along 
their tickets, a standard certificate.

the members a one-third 
If three hundred certifie 

companies will
_ ee return tickets.

The Entertainment Committee Is 
pared to secure 
members on request at rates from 
per week upward.

The membership fee Is only fifty 
Those deal 

copies of the 
in the

re- If we are
should go on 
slamming, t 
tlnue steadl 

ditions a

willingness 
There are

further lnrormatton, to remove 
mme, or membership One Is

communicate at 
Mr. James H. 
treet. Montreal.

uch certifiesurrender 
ensure for 
turn fare.

atei
-thl

are presented the 
free return ticket

ment Committee is pre- Con
board and lodging for the 

$4.50 and
rllll

siring further informât! bird Is

said If he 
was there, he would

programn 
school, should 

once with the Secretary. 
Alexander, 634 Seigneurs S

_
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culaturs take great risks ; why not The ideal prayer-meeting commit 
e risks for God ? 4. To pray for help co-operates with other committees.

effort about to be made. 6. To co-operates with the lookout committee,
that God van bless the humblest ef- informing its chairman of the needs of

fort Be lull of his truth ; rise with its members, and soliciting its assistance
full confidence in him ; speak as if God In making the prayer-meeting all that It

Mr Vogt, the General Secretary of the |ia,i commissioned you, and leave results ought to be. It co-operates with the
Society of Christian Endeavor, thinks wlth hlm. social committee in the endeavor to pro-
•• there is not a sufficient play of --------------------- mote Christian fellowship within th

lth:.ll",d!:«l. Z'Z The Idea. P,.,e,-M,e.i„g
to conform to the mold of the Committee church with the true prayer spirit. It

,oo little Willing to ad«,t ,h, , prayer.meetlDg commlttee ^
rn«‘l',:e* —InvluEi.m >-«■■ Notuno. and then, but conataot- ^‘/ dérivini a'iî Sibto he^ lnd

. , . . aiiimpstions sent out by ly before the meeting, in the meeting, will carry its own atmosphere everywhere.
,-„^.Pn «,,He.v ô?rh,ïïtlan En.]ëavor and after the meeting. It usually ho da The lde„ pr,„r.m«tl„, eoimlttea

*be mortels are cooled all too a ten-minute preparatory service of its co-operates with the pastor, consults him,SSS"rHSi
many societies are trying to ttv_ on uie meetl||g to lt8 preparatory service, and at Holy gD,rit
brSl°e thV^ralns tub?» îheîr own tln>e fucb °tber l>''raona aa 11 lfl 1,osalble The ideal prayer-meeting committee

„ t0 help in this way. does pastoral work, visiting the members,
r<‘h- The ideal prayer-meeting committee talking about religious things, getting close

will instruct inexperienced leaders, and to tjje pe0pie, and ministering to them.
Leadership for Meeting* wil1 Plan to as8*8t t^em,.ln an uno,Rru' No prayer-meeting committee can do all
L P 8ive way, so as to make the service effec- lt8 work ln the prayer-meeting any

In my church several methods of leader- live. than a pastor ran do all his in the
ship for meetings have been tried. One The Ideal player-meeting will 8et a or a teacher all his ln the class,
has proved to lie especially satisfactory, good example by participation in the tke committee plans the daily life of 
The members of the Devotional Commit- meetings, not merely by enthusiasm, but members must back up and execute.— 
tee three in number, decide among them- by timeliness, by discrimination, by wise w F McCaulay.
Belves each to take charge of one meeting adaptation to the needs of the moment 
a month The chairman of the com- and to the future good of the society, 
mittee looks after the first meeting in the The members will study the topic and be 
month He leads the meeting himself, well prepared, even though they do not 

to do it for him. The have time to utter half the things in 
the committee in the mind nor to do half the things intended, 

looks after the second The ideal prayer-meeting committee 
month, and so on. The will encourage others to participate, not 

meeting Is in the hands of the Mis- by adhering to any cut-and-drled method,
Committee If there are five but by showing appreciation of their 

month, the Devotional efforts and by finding out and removing 
es for the extra meet- their difficulties.
t that the advantages Sometimes an honest confession of 

any It distributes the one's own struggles and experiences is 
h member of the com- the best method of arousing others to 

has something to do, and yet no a sense of their possibilities The touch
M^^I-gA'm"mr dlflerence'or^dleoifunig'entont! C De 

votlonal and helpfu, to all. Moreover. ..
down what part each member has taken,, 
and observes whether the members are 
growing in efficiency and breadth. The 
facts thus gleaned become subjects for 
consideration at the committee meetings, 
and are the foundation for future plans 
and methods.

The ideal 
keeps a s 
is pasted 
the work, 
mittee will

: equip :
ntil vice.

tee
practical SPlans. for

feel
Not Enough Originality

iat
Its

Home Mission Work
find A Junior Endeavorer writes to The 

Junior Christian Endeavor World :
“ Our Junior Endeavor was almost

was elec

s some one 
member of 

same manner 
meeting of the

slonary 
meetings in 
Commltte

of this plan 
k i

up when another superintendent 
eted. But we began at once to 

do all the good that we could.
“ The heart of our sexton was made 
d with a pair of gloves which 

m on Christmas.
“ We also gave flowers to the sick, and 

fans to the church.
“ Every Sunday 

out of the church

" The scholars sold tablets, 
iron-holders to make our 
Jnoney, which was a gr 
are always ready and will! 

they can for the Mas
-i of our members have joined the

"the 
rrange 
evlden

so that eac

we gave

we take the flowers 
and send them to the

pencils, and 
rnissiong has a leader. In pursu _ 

tech member of the committee 
pportunlty, by a few encouraging 

to strengthen the weaker members 
who feel 1 1 meeting.—N. E.

Baptist Union.

each meetl 
this plan e 
has an o eat success. They 

to do what

church since last November."
Another gives the report of work done 
" In May our society did much for 

those outside. Some of our Juniors 
to the Presbyterian Home for the aged, 
and at a prayer-meeting held by our older 
society, we sang ‘ Others,’ and thoroughly 
cheered the old ladies’ hearts, when, at 
the close of the service, we gave each of 
them a bunch of daisies."

prayer-meeting committee 
crap-book in which everything 
or written that Is of value in 

The members of the corn
ai so read extensively ln Chris- 

avor literature, thoroughly to 
mselves along all lines of ser-

The ideal prayer-meeting committee 
has organization. It is not a mere col
lection of Individuals. It has a chairman 

The latter officer Is 
so, and keeps 
or'; and meih- 

ee to direct, 
of the com-

TaKing Part

A recent number of The Interior, con
tained the following hints to young peo
ple's societies :

Four foolish things. It is foolish 
To neglect looking at the subject u 
the hour of meeting. Politicians never 

votes nor business men make bar- 
that way. A pilot generally 
at he has before him. and you 

to do the same. 2. To put off 
what

tads
thei

rah
knows wh What ie Expected of You

practical

1 and a secretary.
iged once a month or 

mind. Give records of the committee w 
criticize the 0ds, leaving the chairman 

Remember your own This office brings the wo
slip you mittee home to each member in turn, and 

first place, gives each an opportunity to become In
think terested and systematic.

The ideal prayer-meeting committee 
is composed partly of experienced persons 
and partly of learners. It keeps in pos- 

on the plans of former committees, 
and carries on the work begun by the" 
at the sa 
the work

_s each of
each month—each week—each day—If 

possible, and gives credit in its written 
reports to Individuals, as well as to the 
committee as a whole, for what has been 
accomplished. In this way are all.made 
to feel responsibility, and all learn how 
to work.

ght

It while it 
efforts of o 
weakness, 
make will be not

Rev. H. J.

i T'ONSIHTKNCY In all thy ways acknow- 
| Vy ledge him. Prov. 3.6.

I IKI.PKULNKSS—That we might 
, 11 helpers to the truth. Jno. 3. H.
I) KOULARITY- Not forsaking the 
l\ blingof yourselves together as the 

of some Is. Heb.

TIRra
sugge

sends the 
n to his■tloyou have ln : 

is fresh. 3. To
1 4C.r F

loll..tr
'eel that every 
Iced. In the I

It may never he thought of as you 
of it ; and. In the second place, most 
people are kindly disposed toward a trial

be fellow

mannerngth.
wist

£|se things. It Is wise : 1. To 
he constantly In the spirit of prayer.
The talk with God all the week will make 
it easy to speak for him in public. 2.
To prepare thoughtfully on the subject 
in hand. Whatever may come on short gii 
notice, it is reasonable to suppose that do 
larger acquaintance with the subject will 
bring out more and better thoughts. 3.
To venture something. No one knows 
what he will do until he has attempted it.
You can do no worse than fail, and there 
Is the possibility of doing something.

J | NTKLLIUKN('K--Vonrt.rnln||Scripture, Mls-

Ï Grow In Grace and In Knowledge of our 
S : Lord Jesus Christ. 2 Peter 3,18.
22 ' O KLK-IUC.N IA L- Kor whosoever will save his 
'■i 1 U life shall lose it. but whosoever will lose his 

| Hfe^for my sake the same shall save It.

; 'X'lTHIGit HYNTKMATIC GIVING— 
i l Bring ye all the tithes Into ihe storehouse 
that there may lie meat In mine house and 
prove mo now herewith, salth the Duel of hosts, 
if 1 will not o|>en you the windows of Heaven 
and pour you out a blessing that there shall not 

'-be room enough to receive it. Mai. 3. 10.

im,
fiu-me time iayl 

of succeedlt 
eal prayer-meetl 

Its members

ng a foundation 
ng committees.

ItteeiTh s so metthin

L _
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the Forward Movement for Missions be 
urged upon our young people, and 
the Young People# Societies of the
ference be at__
sponsible for the support of a missionary 
In the foreign field, as was suggested to 
the Conference by the General Mlssl 
Secretary."

sked to make themselves re-

*i
fluence to make the church and the 

e popular with their friends and
The League rally at the Manit< 

ference was so well attended that scores 
were unable to gain admission. It Is 
always possible to have a successful 
League anniversary when a good pro
gramme is provided and well announced.

iba Con-worth league Re
sting lten 
te 1

nfe
mil

The Co 
ports con 
informât!) 
its work, but 
do not reach 
any extent, 
has had their

raphs from the various r 
we here present, with occi

n some ms of Leagu 
and assort

ershlp to 
onference

eernlng th 
unfortunately 
the League memb 
The Manitoba Ci 
report printed, and a copy 

;ry Young People's Society 
bounds of the Conference, but 
not been done In other sec- 
work, we have selected some

y these r •8
on of the 

porlance 
pastors

h a view

Perhaps 
Conferences 
than that which 
give more attentl 
young people's societies, will 
cringing about a revival of 
them. If the pastors generally 

•eports, give a large share of their tli 
aslonal effort to this department a large increase 

In our membership might be secured. 
And what Is there that would pay better?

mu ■
is of gre;

on to the work o
that all 88

The Manitoba Conference 
small amount contributed to 

worth League Fund, an 
gues to do better next l.

deplore 
the «!■ 

id urges the
with I 
as thi

which 
comment:

to
InInterest

would
me and 88

Last year the London Conference 
minted a committee to gather infor- 

ion regarding the relation of young 
men and boys to the church, and the best 
methods of reaching and saving them.

At the recent session the comm 
presented a report showing that ape 
work for young men Is being carried on 
in several of the churches with consider
able success. At Tuppervllle there Is a 
Young Men's Brotherhood, which has in
fluenced young men to give up drinking 
to such an extent that the hotel-kee 

the brotherhood did 
his business. Encouraged by 

ii was circulated, resulting 
inuanre of the license this 

saving their 
time and

In membership 
and finances was In the Manitoba and 
North-West Conference, which Is o 
what might be expected, on account 
the large growth of population In 
country, and because of the energ 
way In which League work has been 
pushed by the Conference and dis 
officers. There Is an advance of fit 
societies, and four hund 
The contributions for mlsi 
fine Increase of $1,123, th 
raised In the Conference, 
being $4,176.

The largest Increase
*.

nly The Montreal Conference calls atten- 
of tion to the fad that there are only four- 

that teen Reading Circles within the bounds 
?etlc of the Conference, only one In every 

thirty societies. The report speaks of 
the course as " a neglected agency, which 
has within It splendid possibilities.’
Every League is urged to start a Reading 
Circle as soon as possible. We trust that 

the societies will heed this ex- 
advlce.

88
Is a paragraph from the Manitoba |n 

North-West Conference report: "We ypar 
with much gratification the sub- money

ease in the circulation of character.
i Era. Knowing the great The committee reaffirmed the opinion 

this paper to our young people, expressed last year, that the purpose In 
agent be appointed in sl|(,h Pffor|a should not be sn much to 

Try League or circuit to solicit sub- attract young men as to provide, under 
Bcrlptions tor The Epworth Era." wholsesome auspices, the associations for

88 which they naturally and properly long,
The Manitoba Conference reports the and the lack of which sends them to 

h That in view of the fact places of Injurious Influence, rendering 
without knowledge is to a large them difficult of approach by pastors and 

inefflective, and whereas Insuffle!- church workers More will depend on 
ent attention has been paid to the in- the personality of the l»a8,°r a"<‘ wor*era 

ctlon of our young people along than on any particular method they may 
missionary and Bible study lines : use. Spontaneity and not uniformity 

We recommend that special atten- will be the wiser aim. allowing freedom 
Hon be given to the formation of mis- to earnest effort. If we seek to h sionary 8study classes, the dissémina- young men and boys, God will su 
tlon of missionary literature, the In- show us how. 
troductlon of missionary libraries, the 
systematic study of the Bible as out
lined by our General Epworth Lea 
Board, and that on every district In
tutes for the study of the Bible and mis- Aug. 3,—Summer School at Grimsby 
sions be arranged for by the District park.
Epworth League." " 7.—Hlghgate.

■“* » 914—Rldg

Ittee
eclal

members, 
show the

te total amount many of
for this purpose cellcnt

has stated that 
out of h 
this

alf
t. a petition 
the dlscontl88

The British Columbia Conference very and 
heartily recommends the Epworth League Vlew 
Reading Course, and urges upon League stantlal 
officers the wisdom of bringing this The Epv 
feature of our work before their value of 
members.

The young men an- s 
Improving their

we urge that an
88

ndon Conference reports a de
missionary givings of l$lll. 

jult to account for this, as the 
ricts of this Conference are well or

ganized, and well officered. The Leagues 
should determine that these figures shall 
be reversed next year.

The Lo

It is d 
dlst

In
im<

following: 
that zeal <

88
the n 
de- "

The Toronto Conference rejoices in 
continued Interest In the missionary 
partment, and the increase In missionary 
givings. The total amount contributed 
for missions is $7,663, an advance of $232 
over last year.

General Secretary's Engage*
Conferences calls attention 

that many young people are 
league membership by re

in one place to another. It 
ded tha

that pastors 
ces to which they

One of the
to the fact 
lost to the 

Ing froi
t ntember-ecommen town District Summer

tards be glv 
league, and also 
dents of the plat 
gone, be notified.

*.leave any 
and presl- S ;Toronto Conference reports a de

crease in the membership of Young Peo
ple's Societies, but tli 
of the Young Men’s .

should

The " 21— Low ville.
23.—London District Summer 

School at Dorchester, 
onto. Central Church.

,ere are no returns 
Associations of the 

i have been reported in 
" other Young People's 

this had been done the 
have been materially

of
clt88

29. —Caledon East.
30. —Orangeville, 

t. 4.—Hanover
5.—Walkerto 

at Pali

y, which
lumns for 
es." If 

would

The Bay of Quinte Conference^ urges ^ ^

District Leagues upon the Summer 8®®*®**
ools, with the view of making them “■J**®" 

the basis of a deeper and riiore effective cnangea. 
as a means for training 
winter schools.

and Chesley.
>n District C

7.—Annual meeting of General

" 11, 12.—Owen Sound.
14, 16.—Sault Ste. M 

Convention.
“ 16.—Bruce Mines.
•• 17— Ste
" 25.
" 27.

onvention■ 1,

88
We have not been able to get a Con

ference League established In New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, but the 
Conference at its recent session took a 
step In this direction by deriding that 
the Conference Epworth League Commit
tee be made a standing committee, with 
power to communicate with circuits, to 
suggest Improved methods of organiza
tion and work and generally to 
advancing League Interests. Th 

. . the work which a Confe
The Bay of Quinte Conference reports |a expected to do, and we are glad t 

touches the young man question and BUCh a forward step taken by our fr 
makes a valuable suggestion. Th^opmllon ,n the eagt 
Is expressed that much of the res 
Ity for reaching young fellows 
outside of the church rests 
Christian young men of our con 
and these are urged to use a

88 arle District
e Conference recom- 
l^agues to show a 

towards the young people's 
r churches, with a view 
the sentiment In favor

The Bay of Quint 
nds the EpworthEp

irltfriendly apl 
societies of 
to encouraging 
of church 
should be held wherever practicable.

eltpn and Sault Ste. Marie. 
26.—Kingston.
-Napanee District Convention at

just Oct. 2—Dunnvllle. 
tive “ 9.—Newtonbrook.

« 23.—South Dummer.
•• 30—Mount Forest.
•• 31.—London.

6.—Ltoto 
“ 16.—Haml

“ 27—Toronto,

union. Union me assist In 
to is 

rence Execu88

slbil-
Iinnn Hie The New Brunswick and Prince Ed- lton Conference Conven-

Nov.

at Bra 
), Carl!ton Street.

Conference IRcports

=1
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mDevotional Service his uniform obedience to that will as the 
best and only thing that he 

exampler, 
were should be.

our hearts and reason it becomes ma 
fest, that there is nothing higher or hap
pier for us than to sink ourselves in God.

2. “ Christ's endorsement by the 
Father.”—“ The Father that sent me bear- 
eth witness of me,” said Christ. And 
this attestation from God was received 
in two ways at least. It was received 
through the voice from heaven declaring,
” This is my beloved Son, in whom I 

ell pleased,” and also by the con- 
miracles that he performed in the 

of the people. Both by word 
by deed, therefore, the Father gladly 
;d his Son, and demonstrated his son-

dorsement on the part of Matt.
rt of the phil.

the one

In tion or suffering, how sustain- 
een the thought : Jesus was 

ted as I am ; Jesus suffered as I 
learned obedience, even as 

I must now learn obedience. As we 
think of the wealth of being at present 
possessed by the Son of man, and of the 
glory of his nearness to God, all human 
burdens seen lightened, and human hopes 
raised higher. The whole future of our 
race is benighted by the belief that the 
Son of man belongs to the race, and is its 
Head and Representative.

temptat 
has bcould do, 

shows us
ing

Chr1st, our great 
what his folioBY REV. T. J. PARR. H A. to SI

ni-
r; Jesus

AUG. 21- 'CHRIST AND THE 
FATHER”

John 8:18,1», 28, 2», 38, 54 ; 0: 35-39 ; 10: 20-89.

The young people of 
odism, considering all 
ties, should be in a 
aud definite concep 
trines of Script 
service is the
How essential, then, that our 
should be right—biblical, cleary-oon- 
celved, and carefully applied. One of 
the most important doctrines of Scrip- shiP- 
ture, both in itself and in its practical the 1 
outcome, is the doctrine under study this 
week—Christ and the Father.

Canadian Meth- 
their opport uni- 

have clear 
great doc- 

ure. Our conduct and 
outcome of our belief.

belief

, position to 
lions of the BIBLE SIDE-LIOHT.

s submission to the Fathe 
17-19 ; Luke 2. 49 ; John 4. 

2. 6-8.
1st’

vinclng 
presence 
and :

Christ' 
John 6. 
Phi).

34 ;

Chr the Father— 
; Matt. 17. 5 ;

possession of the Father's love 
rlty—John 5. 20-23, 26, 27 ; 

1. 3.

by 
36 ;dJosèment3. “n

Father is but 
perfect sons 
sld

li).the counterpa 
Christ. On

of hi 
t sonshl 

rm obed

Chrfst’s 
and autho 
Matt. 28. 18 ; John

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

of Christ 
de, we see the perfect 

God witnessing to the cla 
On the other 
Christ attest!

. o i a Q ,, „ the authority .see Scripture Section II., Par. d, , of fl|lal f
rist is very God and very man. lhan whleh nothl 

nd beautlf 
itherhood of God il 

hful children in the 
For, in response to our 

id's endorsement 
his words and by our 

. now are we the son

hip

rfec °oDfside, the perf 
by unifo

feeling

VERY OOP AND VERY MAN. IIP ot

Father. Here is a 
relationship 

could be more per- 
Typlcal, indeed, of 
1 In relation to

faith*

ng
ofTo use the words of our Articles of Re

ligion
3), Christ is very God and very ma 
Here are two basal truths, first, that 
Christ is God ; and second, that Christ 
is God manifest in the person of 
Understanding this clearly, we are pre
pared to proceed with our present topic, ^ 
which is really Christ’s relation to the ^ n
Father as revealed in the words of Christ , yyed
himself. The clearest light on the mys- „ 
tery Implied in Christ’s relation to the , d„ ,hall he d0
Father, comes from the perception that t tbe appreciation o

divine, uniting with the human flden„ ln you „ hls
forms » person, the Messiah, the Son of d ,h enJorment 
God ; and that as such many things , ha,lng your Allai fa 
could he said of him, which could not be b the Kath„ Wmsel,. 
said of him as the second person In the '3 .. chrUt p0lae„|„„ ot 
Trinity, not thur united with the human. ,nd ,ulhorlty.”-’’ He
And three of these things are : i3 witb me; the Father hath not left

1. Christ s submission to the Father. me alone ; for I do always those things
2. Christs endorsement by the Father lhe, pleas„ Tle outflowing of the
3. Christ s possession of the Father s pother's love for the Son is quite in

, .. ... . . accord with the nature of the case. All
Seeing these three things clearly, we the necessary factors are present for 

shall have a reasonably definite under- a re8ult Fatherly confidence and 
standing of the topic under discussion. ^ obedience can have but one issue, and 

Chr.l*t8 submission to the Father. that ls love And the Father's love for
I do nothing of myself, says Christ. lfa gon ja tbe basis of the Father s gift
but ff fath” hath taught me I tQ tfae Son_.. The Father loveth the Son. 

speak these things. This statement may and hath glven aIj things into his hand." 
be considered as another credential of ,t BeemB llke the law of cause and effect 
h!a divine authority as the Son of God, exalteth lnto the spiritual realm. The 
although at first sight it might not ap- Father loveg the Son, the Son loves the 
pear so. For this passage reveals the Fatiier, is obedient to the Father, there- .. 
truth that such is the union between the . P.thBr haa hlm -n the e
Father and the Son, that it is impossible , piaCed all authority under hls !"B 
for any act of the Son to spring from %*» Thfi Son couldy be tru8tedi to
“irV,.t°her’sh wirD C'fiSTSS to Seedtb.euvF“relgru,y°trUAeud Te T °°"
of Ood can perform no .cl which differ» ", deallaB God with men 
In charactir from the acl.on ot the dn]y ,h0M whom „„„
Father. There Is an inseparable com- trust, does he invest with perman-
munion of will, wisdom, and power be- influence ln temporal and .
tween the two, which renders the pro- , in
cedure of the Son identical with that of aplrltual realms’ 
the Father under similar conditions. As 
Shaff puts it, the Son does the same 
things, with the same power, in the same 
manner, and, it might be added, with t 
same purpose, as the Father. O 
Lord’s submission really 
ion and harmony with the will of O 
It is the mystery of identity with, 
at the same time, subordination to, 
will of another. God"t throws a s 
light when he says. By Christ’s human 
existence and earthly activity, he realized 
In the form of becoming, the 
relation which he realized in hls 
existence in the form of being, 
the terms used by Jesus, " The 
showeth him all things”; “ I can of mine 
own self do nothing “I am come in 
my Father’s name," and such Ilk 
pressions, apply to the differ 
of Christ’s existence in the fu

n divinely Intended from 
of the world. Miss not

apparent here ! By On< 
the Father’s will, by bee

ree chief thoughts de
select three 

each to give 
one of these 

Then, as president, giv 
pointed talk on the two te 
Christ : Son of 
Use the Bible 

ve to the best advantag 
m on slips of paper and hand 
before the meeting opens, and 

ed. Lose no 
to make a personal appllca- 
great truth presented by the

There are th 
veloped ln the foregoing, 
members of your League, 
five-minute expansion >t 

hlfl thoughts, 
rid. brief and 

plied to

given abo 
write thei

call for them when need 
opportunity 
tion of the

hMnng
ul.

the Fa 
fait

God, and Son 
references as

sent wo 
, we have 

our sonshlp both
ap
ofof

bs
sonsnip »oin 
deeds -"Be- 

s of God and, wr[ 
the works that the 

_ oung people, 
if God’s con- 

id ren by faith, 
deep assurance 

lness attested

, now are w« 
that belleth

chi
the

I thru

AUG. 28.-"OUR MISSION IN CHINA: 
EDUCATIONAL WORK.”

the Father’s 
that sent me

to be permanent must be 
inly evangelistic, but educational, 
is true not only among savage races, 

more particularly among nations 
ere a degree of learning and civiliza

tion exist. Our mission In China has 
recognized this essential principle and 
has incorporated in Its plans a course of 
Christian and general instruction which 
must ln time bear fruit for the kingdom

Mission work 
This°

such *>"t 
filial »hl

A NATION OF SCHOLARS.

China Is a nation of scholars. From 
arllest times literature and learn- 

ha> e received the highest honor, and 
this day the only avenue to official 

position is the thorny path of the three 
examinations.
graduate can occupy any 
position. As a natural

1th any ambition 
study and bu

iterature of the past centuries, 
which alone is the course of study for 
each of the degrees. Everywhere edu
cation is held in the highest esteem, and 

to all books and even the smallest pieces of 
st. printed matter, are considered aim 
ilc. sacred. There has recently been a great 

nd for books and schools, and teach- 
f English, mathematics and science

No man who ls not a 
government 

consequence, 
for success 

ries himself

that 
whom God

ly turns to 
the 11

There 
will,

he Son Identh 
nder similar SON OF OOD—SON OF MAN.

1. “ Son of God.”—It is important 
he understand this title as applied to Chrl 
ur It is directly connected with our top 

Who Jesus is—on this depends 
thought of God, the most vital thought in 

and, our moral and spiritual life. When God 
pent hls Son. who was eternally with 
him, Into the world, God came in a true 
sense himself. In Jesus we have God 
translated Into human speech.

express image of God 
...u, and sufferings, and 

Hence that God gives himself f<
Father the utmost that love is able to do. We 

thus have final assurance that the world

our domaamounts to
a premium.

the
Me

MISSION SCHOOLS.

The missionaries were quick to 
value of educational work in Chi 

s as soon as possible commenced t
il schools and colleges.

ina, and 
o found 

In 1900, there were 
throughout the country 1,819 day schools, 
with over 36,000 scholars, and 170 higher 

utions, having over 6,000 students 
endance. As time nasses this work

JesiiSfllB

or us. He does

e filial the 
divine life

■ ; and In

lnstiti
in attendance. As time passes ti 
Is becoming Increasingly valuabl 
The mission school does much 
poor of the town or cit 
situated. The misai 
the fee ls small, and ma 
man is able in 
cation.

in which we find ourselves is 
and that Love Is creatl (1)

the
by Love, 
law.ent phases 

ilfllment y ln which it
China*

s is a title of 
er and to the 

pray to 
perfectly, 

as we do !

of
he

Son of Man.”— 
great value to the be 
seeker. What comfort It is to 

e who can und 
ause he has lived an

2. ” Thli
llev on school ls frthe mlsalo 

foundation 
practical lesson so 
perfect loyalty to

ny a young
this way to secure an edu- 

(2) These schools are greatddfeltS

I ,
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means of creating a better feeling be
tween the Chinese and the missionaries. 
The children soon learn the real motive 
of the Christian workers amtfng them and 
become favorably disposed. After the 
riots of 1895, In Chentu, the friendliness 
of the people was largely due to the In
fluence of the mission scholars. (3) The 
work of the schools Is most important In 
Christianizing China. The only hope 
for a strong, pure, Christian church rests 
in getting hold of the boys and girls and 
from earliest childhood bringing them 
under the Influence of the Gospel. The 
temptations to those who Join the church 
as adults to fall away are so great that 
comparatively few are really 
Christians, and many lapse Into their

But the children who grow up In 
the missions are able to withstand the 
evil forces, and often they become men 
and women of deep spiritual 
profound piety.

■li
the mos

artment of our m 

es In conn

ortlons, and is at 
shlng and success- 

Isslon. To Dr. 
credit of founding the 

on with our China mls- 
r of its 
self-

ge prop 
t flour Is

TRVTH IN NATURE.

ful dep 
Hart it

establlshme 
porting, 
printed. The 
gospels, and _

Why Is It that this work has been so 
successful ? In the first place, we must 
not forget the Chinese love of literature, 
which causes a demand for printed matter 
In every part of the empire. Then our 

Is in a peculiarly favorable 
It is the only printing est 

in China, west of Hankow, and 
of Peking. Hankow Is eleven 

down the Yang-tse, and not 
only Is it extremely costly to bring books 
up the river (It costs from twenty 
thirty per cent, less to print In Che 
than to import), but a large proportion 
of the books thus sent up the river are 
lost in the rapids. Whole orders are 
often completely ruined by shipwreck, 
and our own mission has frequently lost 
in this way. For constituents the press 
has the people of the four populous pro

of Sz-Chuan, Shen-si, Kansuh and 
an, together with the Thibetans and 
• tribes, about one hundred millions

God's truth Is Illustrate 
J grace ; and happy is 

trace the handiwork

“ And thus our life exempt from public

Finds tongues 
running br 

Sermons in 
thing.”

oth in nature 
man who can 

of the Creator In 
and who can 

g on the trees

*d b 
the

of the creation, 
piritual lessons grow In 
blooming In the Ho

Within less than

00,000
ntirelynt, 

d 3 pages had been 
calendars, tracts,

Teslaments.
trees, books in thein

stones, and good In every-

Let us look at the flowers and follow 
our Saviour's injunction In his familiar 
words : “ Consider the lilies." 
mistake to fall Into the 

ribed by 
o say nothing In the flo’

abash
ing
old It 'ïbSerror of 

Woodswo 
wers but mere 

color and form, and scarcely that.

rthllife. sant, as desced miles

nature and
the river’s hrl 

rose was to h
“A primrose by 

A yellow prim
And it was nothing more."CANADIAN MISSION SCHOOLS.

The Canadian missionaries in Sz- 
Chuan were no sooner fairly settled in 

opened their first 
In January, 1893. In 

time they had forty-four 
next year the number h 

creased to one hundred, which was the 
largest number ever enrolled at one time. 
Later, when the W. M. S. workers ar
rived, they took over the girls’ school, 
and as the work of the mission broadened, 
less time was available for school work. 
Dr. Hart started a school at Klatlng in 
1897, which has been kept up ever since, 
and has been of great value to the mls- 

The number of scholars naturally 
2, during the time rum 

e abroad, but now that 
they will doubtless return.

TH* 8VB.IECT8 TAUGHT.

The subjects taught In the C 
mission schools in China Incl 
books customarily studied In 
school, particularly the Th 
Classic, In which the great truth 
Confucius are written in a sort of verse, 
having three characters to a line. As 
companion to this, a Christian three- 
character classic has been written, In 
which, In about four thousand charact 
the truths of Christianity are presen 
These two books form the basis of the 
work for the younger scholars. The 
progress they make in them Is marvel
lous. When the Chentu school was first 
opened, one smart boy learned six hun
dred characters In three months, In addi
tion to much other work.

and behindIn the bloom,
power of the Creator, which, 

1rs, the real significance of nat

It, is the love 
which. If weChentu, than they 

school. This was 1

By the
upon us.pupils.

vinces THE LILY.

The lily Is a conspicuous object In 
broad valleys and on the numerous h 
sides of Palestine. In our recent visit 
we got out of our carriage on the way to 
Nazareth, and in a short time, by actual 
count, had gathered a bouquet Including 
twenty-three kinds of beautiful wild 

The flora of the Holy Land Is 
very rich and varied. A scientist re
cently stated that there are two thousand 

elles of these floral beauties fou 
the hills and valleys and plains 
Land of our Saviour. The Illy 

of the field, Inferred to In the Sermon 
on the Mount, is the scarlet marta 
It Is of a brilliant scarlet color an 
remarkable for its rapid and luxurious 
growth. It was conspicuous on almost 
every side as we travelled through 
Galilee and Samaria. We stopped our 
carriage passing the Horns of Hatfen, the 
Mount of Beatitudes, where the Sermon 
on the Mount was delivered, and plucked 
some specimens of the lilies of the field, 
probable descendants of the very flowers 
on which the eyes of the Saviour gazed 
when he looked upon them and said 
his disciples, seated around him on 
hilltop, “Consider the lilies."

" Consider " means, literally, to sit by, 
to set the mind upon. " Behold '" implies 
a more or less rapid glance, the word 
used by our Saviour when he spoke of 
the birds, “ Behold the fowls of the air." 
Necessarily the sight of the birds, being 
on the wing, would be short. But when 
Jesus spoke of the lilies, he used the 
word, “ Consider "—sit down beside these 
beautiful flowers, study them, reflect upon 
them and learn God's thoughts, and 
through those thoughts the purpose of 
life.

the
111-in all.

PROPHETIC WORDS.

Rov. Dr. Hart, before his departure for 
the Glory-land, used the /following 

which are stimulating and en- 
Ing to all who have an Interest in 
ssion work in West China :

“ Oh, I have great faith In 
the press—more faith than I have In 

ther kind of work I ever under- 
By means 

message everyw 
r out now, and the 

11 be printlr

agi flowers.

decreased in 190 
trouble wer 

is quiet again,

this work
an ndof theof

ofwe can spread 
s reach
coming 

printing literature for 
g tne ' Word of Life ’ 
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oMt,
Go Hi,d’s

ftanadlan 
ude the 

a Chinese 
ree Character 

s of

en we sha
and sendluThibet, and sending . 

up Into those dark pro 
so long, the Empress ha 
seeds of death."

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

We study this week another phase of 
our mission work in West China. If 
properly presented, It should give the 
members of the League an Intelligent Idea 
of the good work, from the educational 
point of view, that Is being carried on. 
You probably could not do better than to 
appoint some one to read the foregoing 
article before the League. After the 
reading you could ask questions of the 
members present as to the facts con
tained In the reading. To do this you 
must, of course, be thoroughly familiar 
with the contents yourself. Select mis
sionary hymns and seek to create an In
telligent missionary enthusiasm. This 
would be a good time to receive the con
tribution to missions, commenting on Its 
Importance.

to
the

A CHRISTIAN COLLEGE DESIRED.

It is the dream of some of 
rles in the various societies 

-Chuan that a college may s 
be built in Chentu which shall

pose of each society. There are 
or five colleges already establish® 
China, and they 
There Is no bet

empire than Chentu, serving as it 
does sixty millions of people, and visited 
every three years by twenty thousand 
students for their provincial examina
tions. Such a college, where science, 
history, economics, and modern lan
guages were taught by capable Christian 
teachers, and the students were brought 

the lives of thes~ 
mable value. The 

their denoml-

the mission- 
at work in 

ome time 
serve the

ed in

tier cen
lng grand 
tre anywh LIFE LESSONS FROM THE LILY.

SEPT.4.—“THE PURPOSE OF LIFE.'
Luke 18. 13-84.

the Is Internal.”1. “ The beauty of the lily 
—The Saviour said, “ Consider the lilies 
. . . how they grow." Well, how do 
they grow ? They grow from the In
side. Their development Is the outcome 
of the inner life. A plant grows, as the 
botanist will te'i us, by the division and 
multiplication of cells. But how do the 
cells divide, and how do they multiply ? 
Simply by the force of the life within. 
A dead pant does not grow, there Is 
nothing in It to cause the phenomenon 
of development. The bulb cont 
wrapped up within, the charm 
and the llly-llfe brings it to

It is with the believer in 
the great purp 

oliness, rightei 
from the insld 

come of the divine life resident within. 
“ The kingdom of God is within you,"

In Christ's Sermon on the Mount, the 
purpose of life is set forth In varl 
ways and under a variety of fl 
speech. He sums up the su 
bonum, or highest good, of life, In the 
memorable words, “ Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness 
and all these things shall be added unto 
you." In another place he presents the 
highest aim of man In the Injunction, 
" Be ye therefore perfect even as your 
Father which Is In heaven Is perfect.” 
At another time, the Great Teacher turns 
to nature, and Illustrates the supreme end 
of humanity as he sits among the flowers 
of his native land, and says, " Consider 
the lilies." We shall take these words 
as the basis of the present exposition.

gures of 
mmum

under the influence of 
men, would be of inestl 
various societies could have 
national schools In connection, where 
native preachers would receive their 
training. Let us hope that the tlm 

far distant when this college wll 
more than a dr

alns 
of the lily, 
the outside

e Is
1 be

world. So 
working out ose of life, 

ousness of 
the out-

THB PRESS.

Of all the different branches of the 
work in the mission none has been so 
successful or so far-reaching In its in
fluence as the press. It has grown in

E B
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glory not 
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outcome of effor 
the lilies is, " Th 
they spin.” 
livelihood 

rial.

unfolds

submits to G 
best is brought i 
truth does this
llever, ponder these words : “ By grace 
are ye saved through faith, and not of not. 
yourselves ; it is the gift of God." 
gives ; we take. God prepares ; we ap
propriate. We consciously obey God's 
laws as the lily unconsciously, and 

tifolds without any hun

grow from that root, 
figure, flow from that 

in is the hope of

th,
th since ce 

passin

but It is, In 
ent object of

as most fads are 
and truly useful aid 

nd al
classes of people.

The benefits derived fro

nge the 
Christ 

w and for evermore.

other wo
e comm 
se words : 

day is. 
in." If

Arab in Palestine the names 
of his native 

“ Hash! 
Fuel bel

5. xtravag
fadheavenly 

on the lily 
“ The grass kinds andis not the 

ription of and 
ey toil not, neither 

To toll is to labor to

lilyof the 
t."—The so to pro

you ask an 
of the wild flowers 
sides and vales, he repllesh, 
that is, “ they are grass.” 
scarce in the Holy Land, the 
eluding the flowers that are In 
for fuel, 
blooming 
to-morrow 
They are 
of man !

do im the popular 
e camera are manifold. It is 

ing one of the most innocent and inexpensive 
in- of all forms of recreation ; it req

practically no capital, and no special or 
technical education, and is thus within 
reach of the 
of all 

ople

'thehill-
leh,"pin is to work on raw 

lily is not conscious of 
ands of God its beauty 

i ; in harmony with divine laws, 
el I ness is displayed. It simply 

od's way, and its highest and 
:ht about. What a spiritual 

Young be-

’ The8 

In the h grass, 
it, is 1 

flowers may be 
iuty to-day, and 

heat the oven. 
How true this

So that the 
in all their b< 

burned to 
short-lived.

To-day he is, to-morrow he

he young and inexperienced, and 
;ept the very poorest class of 

Is people. The camera is educative in the 
is broadest and truest sense of that term. 

While, as we have said, it requires no 
technical knowledge in the beginning, it 
leads in many instances to a desire for a 
closer and more thorough knowledge of 
the photographic art, and often, also, to • 

owledge of various collateral and con
nected lines of scientific and art study 
Leslie's Weekly.

involve !

a piece of paper white, 
names, 
night."

All earthly beauty is transient, rivers, 
mountains, oceans, forests,—one day 
shall not be. But the beauty of the 
Lord our God shall endure for ever.
What is this beauty ? What are the

I. The b«»utr of the „.y depenh.
X-.'?»..8"" The iowerrap^aJto k”ow »*' And .11

aar-» rM,hle ms rsr*,rom thu earth'nature long tor the light. Studying the “g - The bealty ' of the Illy tore- 
habits of flowers, they seem to be almost . nf tho n», Hat Ian’shuman. What efforts they make to live ®h®2u7nn^ “ Shall he not much more

irsasrisra\s&w, 
"Mm" Eve

were excluded. How true this is In the pr°vl8'°" 'B S chrst^avs ” Take 
spiritual world ! The Sun of Right- and serves ^. Christ says Take
eousness imparts beauty to the believer s no thM {[ the beBt UBe 0f your Waite
character. The Christian Is ab^lutely ^"^Tulentfand opirtunltiel."aiS

™ hmPu°”h fhè Bltil rZ,:l. con- Oud will provide. The On-t Provider 
science, worship, service, and consecra- does
tlon. he obtains the light, and retains it. a man s which he possesse
These withdrawn, the religious devotee dance of the thing..which, he PO«^»q
withers like the flower in the dark. How 8 . hlIt ,.v ltB fitness • and ing

"tCChr8l,uLll,.6htou‘lddlïTin S'e^n'iw nnl. .uBcluney, edlfle, and complete,.

his Father’s truth and love, and re- points fob the president.
fleet the celestial light from his charac
ter to the 

4. “ The beauty of 
on—It Is the result 
ment.”—Have you e 
difference between a

God ■■ Life is i 
We write our 
And then the
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without any human Inter- 
allow the divine bel 
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ference. We 
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good to ou 

suit.
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to others is the

A Dangerous Illuminant
Great as the amazement of all Europe 

when ait about the close of the century 
William Murdoch discovered that gas 
could be used for illumina 

So little was the Invent 
by those who had not seen it 
even the great and wise m 
ish Parliament laughed at 

“ How can there be 
wick?”

iting purposes, 
ion understood 

in use that 
of the Brit-

light wltbo 
r of that august 

knowing nod. 
imphrey Davy 
ing towns and

said one m 
with a wink

great S._ 
idea of light

He one day asked Mur 
mean to use the dome of 
your gas-meter?” Sir 

lade merry of the gas 
coming attempt to “ il* 

mke fro

?ird Hu
n the 
led the 
with gas. 

i, “Do you 
St. Paul’s for

Idea and of the 
luminate Londoi 
factory.”

When the House of Commons was 
tally lighted with the new illuminant.

custodian of the bulld- 
o imagined that the gas ran as 
lugh the pipes, insisted that they 

be removed several Inches from the wall 
to prevent the building from taking fire! 
Several distinguished members were also 

cd carefully touching the pipes with 
their gloved fingers, and then smelling 

ber of The Era. page of them t0 Bee if they could detect the
" The Purpose of odor of burned leather,

the Sermon on the 
as seeking first the kingdom of 

d his righteousness. You might 
gainer thoughts from that again, if you 
choose. Or, it might be still better to 
study the purpose of life as revealed in 
the lily, using the foregoing exposition 
as a basis. Appoint some one to write 
a brief paper on “ The flowers of Pales
tine and six others, each to 
a three-minute paper or talk t 

on of the lily as suggested In th*_ 
as- graphs above. Our Saviour tau 
-its by object lessons from nature, 
ut- his plan this week. Arrange t<

League room decorated with flo 
some lilies, If possible. Aim 
Creator through his creation.

so the ridlcu 
trusts cities

n with sm

th. finally lig
red the archlt

wh
nd

the
of ob.se rv

In the April
the lily is not put 122, you will 

of natural develop- Life,” tr 
ver thought of the 
Christmas-tree and 

the tree described In the first Psalm.
“ that bringeth forth his fruit In his sea
son ”? The one has its fruit “ put on ” 
from the outside, the other obtains its 
fruit by the power of Its Internal life.
Of the lily the Saviour said : ” Solomon 

his glory was not 
se.” And why ?

mon’s glory was external ; it was put 
from the outside. It was a Chrlstm 
tree adornment. Not so 
beauty is the natural and 
come of its 
recognize in 
Btlnet for adornment.

world around !
1 find 

_._e,” treated fro 
Mount,
God an
gather thought- 
choose.

r a
The Hero

English schoolboy, like the Ameri
can, adores his leader In athletic games 
just as a grown man prizes his chief in 
politics and war. Whatever may be a 
boy’s shortcomings in scholarship, says 

ckwood's Magazine, his athletic at-
__nments will establish him as a hero.

x para- 0ne day, years ago, when a boy on his 
™.uc.n vacation from Harrow was walking with 

. . ml7.t® his father, a Cambridge youth who had 
to have the performed some feat In a university

wers, hav- crloket matrh passed them and gave the 
to seek ]ad a nod The boy grew pink with 

excitement. He nudged his father.
“ Look, father, look!” he exclaimed. 

“ That was Cobden.”
“ What, my 
'• Cobden.”

ndfl nf ” Ah, yes, to be sure, Cobden.” said the 
,hL no,t father. Then, feeling that cordiality de- 

=r U,P, m-d£hU e,»,e.,l-g ‘^Jn^niJn

r.8.fÏÏ i. «r -e.»..™ -o .he great

pr-diy- "Hf 18
idespread, has gained such a per- the great Cobden .

The

develop in 
the 
e si

arrayed like 
Because 8

in all Bla
taitlessons

ght
the lily- 

legitimate out 
interned life. God seems to 

these words the human in- ing 
same the 
ation.

But at the 
st over-valu 
iry, arrayed in ex-

nt, does not equal the 
le lily, the outcome of the

e he warns 
onion In all 

temal adornme 
rnment

tlm
Sol.

The Age of the Camera boy ? Who was it ?"
of the lily,

m of God and the force of the divine 
There is too much emphasis on the 

external these days ; too much attention 
to the outside, and not enough to the In
side. What time, thought, and feverish 
haste some expend on outside adornment, 
while the inside furniture of the soul in 
graces and virtues Is as plain and un
attractive as the attic or the cellar of a

Of all the so-called " fads " which have 
seized u pon and engrossed the mil 

ill civilized lands during thlife

—_
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WorK of Secretary-Treat*
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>f school he 

getting the 
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relA Good Definition auperintenden 

erythlng revol 
rer sho

wheel and the : 
the round which eve 
ool secretary-treasurer shot 

loe binding all together.

Treasurers.

Toronto the P&f^nt feel rightly disposed to 
a child. In the matter of Sunday-sch 

effort the church does not yet feel Its 
motherhood. He must talk to parents 

get them to feel that they are chiefly 
inslhle for Christian Instruction ;

t supplement the work 
3 must devise means of 
nto his school, and to

nd forth scholars 
they have a duty

that all
r their the class,

piritual culture he shepher
activity. Nothing 11
will bring about

the
mill

addresses atIn one of
Summer School, Rev. Dr. Hamill gave 
definition of the Sunday-school which is 

and certalnl

his

It may be true that the office 
s the man In some Instances, such Is 
Inly not the case in our secretary-

ird, ly not gen- 
that “ the Sun- 

aged In the 
Holy Scrip- 

plain that 
the church, 

The most common 
school la

not often hea 
erally accepted. He said 
day-school Is the church

lures," 
he did

the school can 
of the home, 

ting the wor 
s this end must se 

rho feel 
he world, 

ord, he must 
all exercises, , 

atlon and s 
h ends In 

ected that
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and teaching of the 
and then went on 
not mean a section 
whole church, 
the Sunday-8 
Ion for rellgl 
It Is

He 
Id 1

It may be that wc are not giving 
rnlnence to their work, hut 
are not bringing that work

to»r ugh pro 
surely they 
into prominence.

If the teacher be

but the

Institut

should he e 
that the Su 
fathers and m 
girls.

chera wi that it la an 
teaching of chll- 

that, but it I 
mphaslzed more 
r.day-school Is a place for 

others as well as boys and

pe
In required to shepherd 

tary-treasurer should 
for the entire school, and 

like Father O'Flynn,
Coaxin' onaisy ones, soothin' the crazy 

Liftin' the lazy ones on, wid a stick."

S£consld 'to
teaching, 
aim evangellzi 
—culture whlc 
must be negl 
these results.

It is evident that the superintendent 
must he one who will give much of his 

to the work with which he Is en- 
ggestive Incident has been related trusted. He who gives much will get 
/. Dr. Schauffler, of a member of much ln return.

He said that there was a Success Is not the results of 
teacher in his Sunday-school who used to heaped one upon the other, but t 
be a sailor—an ignorant, but godly man. come 0f a spiritual life, strong 
This sailor knew very little of so-called yearn and striving to have 
higher education, but he did know Jesus, spiritual life kindled In others.—W. A. 
and he so taught that every one In his McIntyre, 
class was brought to the Saviour. By winni 
and by he went to Dr. Schauffler, and

“ Take my class away. I am unedu- Successful Home Depart- 
cated. I can't lead them any higher ; ment
but I have led them to Christ. Give me
a new class that does not know Christ, For several years past Ihe 
and I will try and lead them to the Shep- Sunday-school at Mitchell 
herd." special attention to

Another class of boys who were not ment, with very 
Christians was given to him, and before short time ago the members of the Home 
he died all of these were professed Chris- Department and their friends, to the 
tians. number of about 250, assembled In the

lecture-room of the Mlethodlst Church 
„ , . on Tuesday evening, when an " at home "

Worn of a Superintendent waa tendered them by the visitors of the 
There 5 a commerre In all spiritual depar'men' The Home Department™ 

thing,, one get, nothing unless he gives SÏÏÜL. thJïïülVeî ÏJÏÏÏÏÏÏ
something. The superintendent who JT^^-Hin-^hlahlv the efficiency of this 
gives only one hour on Sunday afternoon ” ^raiich ot the Bible Society

expect but little success from his J* ^ b Me8srs. F. B. Holtby, G. E. »
efforts; he who has the burden of the g Dr. Armstrong, superintendent of
work on his mind continually may expect KnQX c'huri.h Home Department, and Rev.
"'The‘superintendent has duties In th, ;£,Gr,auï”r?„te„Td™tb°MrUetJ8
school and outside the school. h W McRoherts, to the oldest lady and
rkanf in In*'«Æ'“ Posent wen, Mr,. W. King

school is carried on, and for the wag a red-letter day in
ool and a!! the forces and institutions h|story of |he Home Department of

10In thi‘school htSs responsible for che Methodtot 1Jhe church
organization and classification This to the lmp0rtance of Home
must not be a matter of self-adjustmea., nenartment work The attendance was hut must bethe outcome of patlen K^h” cession a most Inspiring 
planning. Teachers must be suited vO g Th fl , dePOrat|ons about the 
their classes, and the subjects ot study ™«- ln® £ exree,,ingly beautiful. A 
must be suited to the varying intelll- P^trom were " 3 wafl
gence of pupils. He.ia .^Pne'^The Sven by Mr. J. W. McRoberts. showing 
the general order and discipline. The ^ ^ are twe,ve pla8seBi wllh a 
movement of classes, their places in the ber8hlp of 0VPr 300, and that seventy-

si iwstrss s* r* * ««g -rÆ.SiZ,.
of hi, officer, to such an entent that he gk^own (rom th, Atlantic

rr z'um. sk:, ssvjsrjr- as
spiring, encouraging. His place_fruri"^ feature of the dav was tlr presence
lïScïii^Ætir-j
.Cir/ commending 'them! 3SS5£^™' » 

to work harder during the lesson Atahle inference wltn tne

s more. It 
and more

the secre
•d f 
r O'

“Give Me a New Class’*
If the secretary realizes the benefits 

which accure from recognizing faithful 
work on the part of the scholars and 
teachers and strains every nerve to see 
that class books are carefully marked and 
records accurately kept, following up ab
sentees, and sending those on holidays a 
vacation certificate. The Impetus which 
is thus given the school cannot be es
timated. and must be seen and felt to be 
appreciated.

It Is the

life

church.
by
his

this

secretary-treasurer's dut 
report upon finances, etc., to the ch 
at Its annual meeting, but mo 

Methodist Is needed, and the 
has given in touch with the ,

Depart- quarterly report upon the scholars prog- 
ilts. A ress —W. H. Thomson, Portage la Prairie, 

Manitoba.

re than this 
iuld be k

m any hlg 
hrlst. Glv 

hat does not know Ch 
and lead them to the 81

f'ahomes sho 
school means o

the Home 
gratifying resu

From Conference Reports
the Confe 

n and use 
Department,

Decision Day.

rence reports urged 
of the Cradle Roll, 

Supplemental
Nearly all 

the adoptlor 
e Home 
urse, and

Th
Co

In the number of 
was noted In 
The attention 

rlntendente was called

light falling off 
pledged abstainers" 

Toronto Conference, 
pastors and supe 
to this important

A s the
of

called 
" Class 

by the 
recommended

ConferenceThe Hamilton 
special attention to the new 
Register," recently published 

the General Board, and strongly 
the its use by all our schools.

the

ExtensionThe Sunday-school Aid and 
Fund was specially referred to by 
London Conference, and the schools were 
urged to greater liberality, especially 
view of the needs In the North-West.

In

We are pleased to note that all the 
Conferences appointed an Executive of '
five members to act as a Standing Sun
day-school Committee during the year, 
in accordance with General Conference
action.

Bay of Quinte Conference urged 
itors to endeavor to visit the Sun- 

frequently, and also
_________ Sunday-school c
tlon be held In connection with the 
nclal district meeting as provided by

The

recomm 

his discipline.

ed that a 1",

r, The Montreal Conference recommended 
that Normal Classes be established In 
connection with all our schools, 

pro- practicable, and also suggested that the 
hell Constitution of the Sunday-school, as re- 

ntly published In leaflet form, be placed 
the hands of all teachers and office

wherever

Mltc 
the main ceHe Is 

period 
reviews, exh

In

■
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though It has not as many letters 
Here are four good Items for all J 
at home—

I That means “Home help is 
V easy when love seeks to J please.”

Or, put It this way—
Help the little ones.
Obey your parents.
Make everything a 
Ease mother all y<:

Parents cannot do all. Much depends 
on them ; but all must join to make a 
happy home, and unless we " bear one 
another's burdens " our homes will be 
unhappy.

254
In 11^ a Effects of Drunkennei!

Munior -Department
** ' “ I do not hesitate to say that nine-

Inritee oorn*|>ondeiii-e from ill Junior l/eairue workers to classes Of these 
wdd interest to this Department of the Eka. tenth of the WOeS

are caused by the 
are caused by thel 
of Intoxication.”—The

„ bU" We 
perlsm wo 
England.'

working 
ms are beset, nlne- 
at press uoon them, 

n lmprt vldenc 
pernlc’ous habits 
Earl of Shaftes-

LhS Please.

The Disgraces
There are three horrid little lmp^

Whose names I cannot bear ;
The first, " I Can't," the next, “ I 

The third, “ I Do Not Care.”
The first sits down and folds his hands, 

And says, "No use to try 
The second, though he knows he could, 

Likes better to defy 
All just restraint and " lawful rule,” 

And " right supremacy.”
The third, “ Don’t Care," Is '

Sulky, and bold, and rude, 
follows every crooked way. 
nd cares not for the goo 

Children, I beg you, shun th 
But most of all beware 

That ugly little good-for- 
Imp third, “I Do

for this one caus ttractive.re it not I.. 
)uld be nea 

North Br:
shed inWon’t, ,rly extlnguls 

itlsh Review.
2. CRIME.

ely a crime comes before 
, directly or indirectly, 

nk."—Judge Cole-

ot for this drinking you 
I would have nothing to 

Patteson. 
prit

" There is scare 
me that Is not, 
caused by strong drl

" If it were n 
(the Jury) and 
do.”—Judge 

“ If every prisoner's habits and history 
when fully Inquired into, It would be 
placed beyond all doubt, that nine-tenths 
of the English crime requiring 
dealt with by the law arises from this 
English sin."—Rev. John Clay, Chaplain 
of Preston House of Correction.

“ Nine-tenths of the crime that is corn
ed, and nearly all the poverty and 
chedness of the poor man’s dwelling, 

„_ay be attributed to drink.’’—Alderman 
Sir R. W. Carden, Magistrate of London.

As Hannah More wrote : 
word suppress’d, the tauntingTheworst of all,

thoughts ;
ng and subdued the petty strife, 
clouds the color of domestic life ; 

ober comfort, all the peace which 
springs

From the large aggregate 
On these small cares of 

or friend,
The almost sacred Joys of home depend.

Subdui 
Which 
The s

Ha ay,
od.

of little thl 
daughter, wife.ight,

—Unknown.
Not Care

Fruit Bearing ohn 4. 36. 
12. 26.)

in Service.” 
Psa. 23 ; Jo

,'h™/Sept. 4.—“Joy 
( Lesson :

Our work for Christ should glv< 
and gladness. It will not uni 

s. disease. service be :
The diseases distinctly referable to 1. Voluntary—We must be willing ta 

ardent spirits alone, amount to seventy- work for God.
five cases out of the hundred."—Dr. Gor- 2. Hearty—God requires that we mean 

Physician to the London Hospital. it.
1 am persuaded that tens of thou- 3. 

of temperate drinkers dl 
from diseases through which the 
stemious would pass In safety."—Dr.
Bewail.

“ Ardent spirits e 
clpal causes of dl 
vice.”—Edward 
Chemistry In the 

“Amidst all th 
cause of dise 
so large a sh 
Dr. Trotter.

Adapt the following for a Bible reading 
In your League : See Isa. 61. 3 ; Matt. 

33 ; John 15. 5.—The fruits of the 
rit are—Love, 1 John 4. 8 ; Joy, Isa.

2. 24 ;

!2.|
live,

Joh65. 14 ; Peace, John 14. 277 ; Long 
Ing, Eph. 4. 2 ; Gentleness, 2 Tim. 
Goodness, Acts 11. 24 ; Faith, 
Meekness, Titus 3. 2 ; Temperance, 
6. 22, 23 ; 1 Cor. 9. 27.—Apply Jer. 1 
8, and John 15. 8.

Gal. 2. 20 ; 
Gal.
7. 7, don

■T Loyal—We must do it for Jesus’

4. Unselfish—Not for reward or gain 
only.

prm- all the time.
, and Those whi

Turner, Professor of fivefold way do not have any joy 
London University. work. Religion is a heavy task to '

e evils of human life, no Boys and girls must feel as Pau
so wide a range, or when he said “ the love of Christ

the use of spirits.”— staineth me.” When we do something 
for love it is easy and makes us glad. 
The service of our Lord coming from the 

home happy.”— >>«■* w111 five us Joy. So it depends
sson ■ Col 3 12- on our spirit of work whether or not we 

get Joy out of it. Let us learn the five 
points here given :

e annually 
ab-

WeeKly Topics.
August 21st.—"A safe rule 

Col. 2. 21. ( Lesson : Pi 
29-32 ; Isa. 5. 11, 22.)

Utilize the following in prepa 
your temperance meeting to-day. Let 
as many Juniors take part as there are 
letters in the alphabet, and then let three 
of your more advanced members give the 
extracts on ” Pauperism,” ” Crime,” and 
“ Disease.” Conclude by presenting the 
total abstinence pledge.

TH* Drinker'* Alphabet

Persistent—We must “ stick to itI to follow.”— 
rov. 20. 1 ; 23. are one of the prln 

isease, poverty,
rofessor o 

■lty.
i lift

in this 
in their

o do not serve God

ring for ^dTd

August 28.—"Making 
Prov. 17. 22. (Le 
26.)

Here is a nice little recitation to intro
duce the topic :

A stands for Alcohol ; deathlike its grip; 
B stands for Beginner, who takes jus

Companion who urges him 
for

is born ;
deavor he makes to resist, 

ids for Friends who so loudl

G for the Guilt that he afterwards feels; 
H for the Horrors that hang at his heels; 

his Intention to drink not at all. 
stands for Jeering that foil 

fall ; 
his Kn

Sincerely, "j As Daniel did. And 
Earnestly. I then, like him, we 
Resolvently. - shall have joy even 

I in jieraecution or the 
. ; lion's den of trial.

t a

D stands
k°nthat akes a home ? Four walls of 

polished stone ?
Or brick and mortar laid 
Nay, prison walls are m 

fair ;
Within—look not 

With ignorance and sin defiles the air.

Valiantly.
Every day

11.—" Children of Japan.”—Psa. 97.

" Japan : Country, Court, and People,” 
by Dr. Newton, was one of the E. L. R. C. 
books two years ago. Pages 179-182 
deal with the children and their lives in 
Japan. Consult these pages or any 
othf similar book. By comparison, 

Juniors of their wonderful 
and their corresponding re- 

to make the most of them 
send the gospel to those

What mthe Demon of drin
with nicest 
nade wltho

within—corruption

E for En

that he is a slave.
Iquors his appetite Un

What makes a home ? ’Twere better far
toK for 

L s ta:
M for convivial 1 
N stands for No

than have a part In dainty 
halls teach your

e rarest gems of art adorn the walls privileges 
re’s no hearth fire bright for poorest sponslbllities, 

as well as to 
abroad.

Let the
What makes a home ? ’Tls where the such quest 

weary come Pie in
lay their burdens down, assured of worshi

'Tis where we learn to know our dearest
best, Is it pleasanter

Where little children play, blessed and missionaries like 
blest, 

walls

sed
ills

Where 
If the

Mcclln
tries hard to

gs
heHint

pass. WhoPlinger In the night without the door, 
a his

that nightly abound, 
in, that hovers 

nds for Sights that his

nds for Trembling that seizes his

for his Usefulness sunk in 
stands for Vagrant he quickl 

W for Waning of life that’s 
X for his eXit, regarded by 
Y outh of this nation, such

turn from the tempter in

—Dr. Edson.

Bay ;
the Orgies that 
ids for Pride tha

then come to r 
t he drowns in

O for 
P s ta Juniors take part by answering 

lions as these : Have any peo-

Who 
mission-

fan? 8Do

chll-

questions as tnes 
n Japan learned 
ilp ? How did they 1« 

taught them ? Who sent
the Quarrels learn itQ for 

R stands for Rul Anila round. o sent the 
they willlnvision be- ? WhV Japai 

11 their
sometimes even tnelr 
whose sake do they go ? 

ped to send any one ? Does 
want us to help ? Where is 

our money going this year ? How much 
Make it clear that a home is more than shall we send ? How do the missionaries

a mere dwelling. Only love can make a help these people ? What are they doing
home. Money can build a house. Home in Japan ? Some of these questions
is a much bigger word than house, al- should be answered by missionary stories

to live in 

mes even th
to

Cl ifriends,
Ha” ' 
our Father

ve we hel
the slums, 
y becomes; 

soon done ;

weakness is

U of coarsest clay enwrap the 

—Fanny 8. Reeder.

Tim'

Z ealously
!

—___
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What miss Is never honest ? Mlsâp- 
propriate.

What miss Is always Ill-bred ? Mis- I 
behave.

at miss wastes both time and 
ey ? Misspend.

What miss Is an unreliable leader ? 
Misguide.

What miss Is an uncertain correspond
ent ? Misdirect.

What miss destroys a nation’s peace ?

What miss makes trouble wherever she 
? Misdoing.

miss makes many mothers' hearts 
Misconduct.

miss undervalues her privileges ? 
Isappreclate.
What miss Is distrustful of human 

nth rope.
misses are untruthful Î 

Misinterpret, Misstate, 
many more misses do you know 
it do they suggest to you ?

Toronto College of Music
In affiliation with the V ni vernit y of Toronto. 

12-14 Pembroke Ntrevl.
F. H. Tokkinoton, Mu* Hoc., Mimical Director

pared beforehand, 
cqualnted with 
h some of the

which have been prej 
Try to make the chlldr 
one city of Japan, 
missionaries working In that city.

Close your meeting with definite, 
special prayer for the people of whom 
you have talked, and repeat all together 
Matt. 28. 19, 20.

and wit

THOROUGH MUSICAL EDUCATION
PIANO. OltOAN. VOCAL. VIOLIN. THEORY.

An Absent Members* Meeting
ng meeting of the 
Methodist Church, 

on a recent evening, 
ng the regular monthly 
îtlng. After devotional 

rclses the roll was called. Not only 
mes of those attending the League 
present time were called, but also 

names of those who had been at one natu 
connected with the society. Some W 

time before the meeting requests had been Misrepresent, 
sent to these absent ones asking for let- How 
ters for this occasion. As their names and wha 
were called these letters were read.
Some sent requests for favorite hymns 
be sung, some that certain passages 
Scripture should be read, while others 
wrote words of help and encouragement.
As the names of the members present 
were called, one spoke, another read a 
short extract bearing on the topic, an
other led In prayer, etc., thus tending a 
pleasing variety to the whole. The roll 
had been so arranged that the requested 

mns and readings came In a good 
er and prevented weariness on the part 
the members present. Everyone was 

charmed with the meeting, and a request 
has been made that we hold another like 
It In the near future.—Com. by M. Q. Ed-

novel and interestl 
ague of the Western 

Napanee, was held 
the occasion bel

Mlsr
Lea

ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT
KVA SCOTT It A FF. Principal.

at
BCWhatconsecration mee

the Mi
CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS ON APPLICATIONat

re ? Misa 
hat three

the i

Ml*
to
of Always in a Hurry

___v a little maiden who Is always In
a hurry;

She races through her breakfast to be 
In time for school.

She scribbles at her desk In a hasty 
sort of fl 

And comes ho 
that fills t

hurries through 
hurries through 

an engine at high pr 
elsure were a crime; 
always In a 
where she’s go 

yet—would y 
never to on tl

I know

5IS
el

mJ’ln a breathless whirl 
he vestibule.

hyt
ord udylng, she 

essure, as If
mmiE ENGRAVING (0She

5 8Q£S!IkeL
scramble, no matterShe’s

Ing,
believe It?—sheAnd

v6«««««««««««***<k
$ Epworth League Î 

Supplies

For a Social Evening
following misses do 

questions on 
ps of paper 

can answer them In

a contradiction, until you know 

u'll think It simple, as 

been known to begin

How ma 
you know
board or on separate 
see how many 
time allowed.)

What miss hears but says, “ Not me ?" 
Misapply.

What miss Is Idle or does things wrong? 
Misemploy.

What ml

iny of the 
? (Write the 

all
reason.

she starts

the
ind But I’m s 

I do, 
she neviThat

in’ a hurry, becauseAnil
loo Icalu in and By-law*. In 

uHon ^and
■titutloi 
Per doe 

Suggestion*. 
Junior lie

laic.
Bylaw* for('onstll

a diagram Of a clock-face on the 1 tl‘flrotMiwgel^or0wrîtlngtlinbthe name of 
ard. There are twelve letters In League. l‘erhundro<v v .

word " Intemperance." Have earl,

. er °" iSKSf '76ticsE,WtiSSrT.. . ""
present an hour, and have your Juniors | p/fAf£R M[lJINa topics, with extra printixq for 
in turn hang it in place as they repeat the 
anproprlate statement In each case. Call 
this the Drunkard’s Clock, 
when complete, sh 
gross and have taught th

I. Indolence.—The drunkard is lazy and will 
not work.

eglect.— Drink leads to neglect of person, 
huiness. home and God.

3. Trouble. —All kinds of trouble
drunkard's home.

4. Expense. — Waste of money
the use of strong drink.

5. Misery. Great want and unhappiness
always attend the drunkard.

0. Poverty.—His family 
necessities of life.

. The drunkard never knows F|f, 
or how to stop.

8. Ruin. - Body weakened.
soul lost, home ruined!

9. Anguish. —Awful sufferings with “deler- 
ium tremens.”

10. Nuisance —The drink traffic is a abomi- Becre
nation everywhere.

II. Crime. Nothing is too cruel or vile for
a man to do when drunk.

12. End.- The hand of time goes slowly hut 
surely round ami the weight of sin lias 
dragged the victim down until he leach
es the end—a drunkard's death and 
grave “No drunkard shall enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven.”

sa often teases the cat ? Mis-

blackbo

paper or

What miss Is a dull scholar ? Misap
prehend.

miss makes trouble among 
Misunderstanding, 

miss has a great assortment In 
her school-bag ? Miscellaneous.

What miss is often unduly blamed ? 
Mischance.

at miss often deserves our sym
pathy ? Mishap.

What miss 40 we all wish to shun ? 
Misfortune.

What miss often makes trouble for her 
brothers ? Mischief.

What miss often loses her parcels ? 
Miscarry.

What miss should we all avoid ? Mis-

What miss causes suspicion of others ? 
Mistrust.

What miss Is an unsafe guide ? Mls-

îat
ds?,rWhat

10CAL USE AT LCW PRICES.

pro- Associate Member* Pledge Card. Per
]pg- hundred.......

Active Member'* Hedge Card. Per hundred 0 
Active Jimlor League Pledge Card. Per ^

Associate Junior League Pledge Cent. ’Per ^

Membership Certificate Card. Printed In
color*. Per hundred ............. 1

Removal Certtfleate < 'ard. Printed In color*. 
Per hundred

Epworth Lem ue Charter. Handsomely _ 
lithographed 

Kpworth Hi
Epworth League Badge*, l 
Epworth League Wall Pledge 
Fifty Social Evening*. By Mr*. Annie E. ^

V Lit rary Evening-. Kngge-tlon* for 
Literary Programmes. By S. (1. A)re*. .

ferenee......

It will,
nkard’se™Allowing

2. N

always follows
IiImiii. Per

come to need theat miss would make a poor “ school- 
i”? Misgovern.

What miss Is always 
Misgiving.

What misa should 
of law ? Misjudge.

What miss often lo 
What miss runs In

What mi

What misa

What miss 
Era ? Misprint.

What m 
school ? Mis 

What ml 
prayer-mee

Wl

full of doubt ? 7 Ex
never be In a court character gone, jun

things ? Mislay. 
Mismanagement ?

usa calls things by a wrong
Designed for a completerete-v's Book.

yearly record
WE PREPAY POBTAOK.

of Iron In herhas plenty 
picket.
Is seldom found in The

iss Is frequently found In 
pronounce.

Iss is sometimes hi 
ting ? Misquotation.

Mis
WILLIAM BRIQG5 

29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO
r. w. COATES. MnNmiAL.tfoK.
S. F. HV'KSTIS, Halifax, N.8.heard In

1

-
SS88S88S8888
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Ar« BELL
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Why He Wept
The flfty-thousand-dollar school-house 

had just

er, and groaned, for the bu 
insufficiently insured. A 
Ing upon the smoulder 
burst into uproario 

"Why, my llttli 
sympathetic 1
been very fond of your school !"

'•'Tisn’t that,” howled the boy; "
I left a nickel In my desk, and I’ll 
be able to find it in that mess !"

DEPOSITSgone up In smoke, and the tax- 
i the crowd looked at one an- 

illding was 
small boy gaz

ing ruin suddenly 
;rief.
an," exclaimed a 
“ you must have

MADE FOR ANY™118tM*
T"AATTcAAÂBf,»,TT5iM$

NOTICK.

"iHSffirlZBSL
mV»6ïa#ï'

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sises and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

lander,
UK WITH THIS

but
WHITK TOR ILI.I STHATKIl BOOKI.KT, 

J VST 1HHCKD, OUTLINING UNCI'H- 
ITV AKTOKUED OUR IJEI-OSITORS.

CENTRML
CANADA

Told Too Much
Archbishop Riordan, of San Francisco, 

called on President Roosevelt recently. 
Afterward, in talking about calls gen
erally, the archbishop said : “ A friend 

mine In San Francisco called with his 
i one afternoon at the house of an 

estimable lady. The lady’s little daugh
ter answered the bell, and my friend said 
to her : ’ Won’t you please tell 
mother that .Mr. and Mrs. Smith are 
here ?’ 1 Certainly,’ said the little girl,
and she departed. In a moment she re
turned. 1 Well, did you tell your 
mother?’ said my friend. ‘Yes,’ the 
child answered. ‘ And what did your 
mother say ?’ ‘ Why,’ said the little
girl, ‘she said, "Oh, dear!"”'

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITED

TheLOAN SSAVMGS COY,
26 KIND ST. E, TORO WTO. GUELPH, ONT.

ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
wife

COWAN’S
COCOA and CHOCOLATES

Rebuilt Typewriters
present and offer for 
bines aa follows:

We also manufacture the Newt y It- Duplicating 
Machine* and supplies, and will be pleased to 
forward catalogue at any time. Our Typewriter 
Ribbon* and ( arbon Pa|wr* arc the be*t. Give u*

We have in stock at 
*alc rebuilt mac Mey be obtained at all first- 

class groceries

SSiÇïi : 

SUN,.

Naturally
The late Henry W. Oliver, the Pltts- 

capltallst, took great Interest In 
children and left

their behalf. One day he tri 
teat an urchin’s Intelligence.

Pointing to a pile of ston 
how they weio made. The boy replied 
that " they growed, just like potatoes "

Mr. Oliver shook his head. “ No. my 
lad, you are wrong," he said. Stones 
can't grow. If you were to come back 
to these stones five years or ten years or 
twenty years from now, they would still 
be the same size.”

• 'Of course," said the llttte boy, sneer
ing; “they've been taken out o’ the 
ground now, and have stopped growtn’, 
same as potatoes would."

be
ll'd

numerous
[Eirqu

to
Yoste, No. 1 
New Franklin*

Kürïiu»''.
SK&.nV.

he asked

ONTARIO end Ontario Conservatory of 
iinieei Muel° end Art’Whltby' °nt‘LAU.to j,ieai home life in n beautiful 
pm I CRC ! a il. , uuslelledafteroneof thepala- 
wULLCaC llB| home* of Kngllih aristocracy.

sBSîïSSHxSsiB
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy it* 
cuiront mien in concerta, etc., and yet away from It* 
distractions. In an atmo*phere and environment 
mont conducive to mental, moral and phumcal 
stamina. Send for new Illustrated calendar to

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successor* to Creelman Hro*.

7 S 9 Adelaide St. Edit. Toronto, Cm. REV. J. J. HARE. PU.D„ Principal.Hard to Please
of Columbia 
nowledge of

Richard T. Qotthetl,
University, has a broad k 
Oriental tales and proverbs.

Dr. Gottheil was c ondemning pessimism 
one day at Columbia.

“ Pessimism," he said, 
the hills. Mankind has 
nlzed It 

" Ther 
slmist.
date can be a 
pessimistic farmer.

“ ' Good friend,’

Dr.

ÜU1 .a Baja 
eaais

mi M" Is as old as WORLD'S IS11 a njirti
djl'l.M'ii
■MS

L 10W RATESalways 
rlded It. 

n story about ; 
is so old th

It concerns a

iand has always de 
e Is a 
’ Thl

FAIR £ EASY

sslgned to It. Hotel EpworthST. LOUIS PAYMENTS
a visitor said to the 

1er, ' you are fortunate this year.’ 
pointed to the heavy and rich grain 

fields spreading as far as the eye could 
see. ' You can’t grumble,' he went on, 
' about your crop this season, eh ?'

" ' No," whined the pessimist, ' but a 
crop like this Is terribly wearing on the 
■oil.’ "

EPWORTH HOTEL COMPAHY, Koken Building St LouieWrite for our p an

He
IDEAL WORLD’S FAIR HOME

The only permanent bri-k hotel within walking distance of the World1* Fair. Beauti
fully located on the highest point of land adjacent to Ihe ground*. Five minutes' walk 
from the north entrance. Magnificent view. Transportation facilities convenient to all 
points of Interest in St. Louis. All modern conveniences. Rooms light, airy, clean, and 
comfortable. Pure filtered water. Baths. Resident physician. Drug store, etc., etc.

lowest possible cost.Too Sudden
As there Is a law against burying In 

the city of Albany, the Bishop had to 
have a special act of Legislature to be 
buried In the Cathedral, 
cessful in having the act pass the law
makers, but his friends were astounded 
and worried when they read its text. 
It began with the usual verbiage. The 
ending was something like this : “ We 
do grant that Bishop Doane be bu 
within the

mediately.”

where meals and luncheons may be obtained atLarge dining 
Service the best.

All those deeiring to reserve entertainment at Hotel Epworth may do 
12,00 for a Certificate of Entertainment, which will insure the holder the lo 
per day for ns many days as desired. Monthly payment* of not less than 81.00 are »
In advance, the balance to be paid when the holder attend* the Fair.

We advise our friends to apply at once, as the number of Certificates so issued will be 
neces-arily limited and will probably be advanced long before the Fair opens.

so by sendin

He was suc-

Afienta Wanted I

HOTEL EPWORTH, HoKen Building, St. Louie.
REV. C. E CARLOS. D D, President, Presiding Elder SL Louts District M. K. Church.

Address-

rledop
of the Cathedral at

, act to take effect Im-Tlila


